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a MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT”
“ E X T R A O R D I N A R Y "
THOMAS’ M U SIC  STORE, CAMDEN
The notorious Depot of a big stock of all kinds of 
Music Merchandise and especially Pianos, Player 
Pianos, Victor Victrolas in Mahogany, Weathered 
Oak. Fumed Oak. Golden Oak and Plain Oak, from 
520.00 to $400.00; the biggest stock east of Boston 
gladly makes this announcement. LISTEN
It is w ith a feeling of entire satis!action tha t I read in the local 
y.cperc the advertisem ents of a new music house in the field here; their 
ads. hear the stamp of clean cut Music Merchandise, a statem ent of facts, 
and an appeal for vour patronage. 1 have met the proprietors and I like 
item , and you will like them, lo r their ideals have the right ring to them. 
After all these years I have been in business in this section it is certainly 
refreshing to feel tha t after either of us have made a sale we shall not 
feel called upon to use methods to try  to upset the sale and make an 
unhappy situation.
NOW A FEW POINTERS
Expenses enter very largely into the selling price of Pianos and Player 
Pianos, end expenses is the sole reason for my success in the piano busi­
ness, and this is ju s t as im portant to you, Mr. Piano Buyer, as it is to me.
You read the Music Advertisements for w hat? The same reason 
you read all advertisem ents—-to see where you can do the best for your
money. SURE
A package of shredded w heat in one store a t 12 cents is the same 
amount ol goods as though yon bought at the other store at 15 cents, 
jee t i t ’ What s the difference, you are 3 cents in, tha t's  all; w hat’s the 
reason—one w ord; EXPENSE
An Emerson Piano or a Milton Piano is ju s t the same in THOMAS’ 
K^SIC STORE in Camden at S250.00 as it is in the big store in Chicago 
at S350.00. Why the difference? “EXPENSE” and you are S1QO.OO in. See
the point’ TRUTH
Tor nearly 20  years 1 have saved hundreds of custom ers $100.00  on a 
Piano or Piano Player. My small expenses will enable me to save you 
$100.00 on a good piano today.
COME NOW, DON’T WAIT
Easy Terms: A little down, a little a week or monthly
AS TO VICTROLAS AND RECORDS
The prices on Victrolas and Records are the same everywhere in 
tins country, the same price in the little tow n ol Sgueedunk as they are 
m the gilded store in New York. ONE PRICE everywhere. NO CUTTING, 
no camouflage: if a dealer advertises a Victrola and 12 selections lo r 
124.50 it means a J20.00 Victrola and 6 double-faced records at 75 cents 
each, rothing more, nothing less: any dealer gives you the same deal; 
there is no price cutting to it, simply a slight camouflage in figures, tha t's  
ail. The Victor Company deprecate this method of advertising their 
goods and have repeatedly asked their dealers NOT TO DO IT. *
FINAL
Investigate my statem ents, get my prices on Pianos for the home, 
ior the society, lodge room or club; you will save a lot ol money.
T H O M A S  P iano  M an, C am den
K. E.—Cars stop at my store door.
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ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription f.2 per year In advance; $2 SO 
if paid a t the -end of the yea r; single copies 
three cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
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Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class jiostal rales.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free ITess was established in 18r.7j, and 
in 181*1 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
“ A calumnious abuse, too often re ­
peated , becomes so fa m iliar to t i e  ear 
as to  lose its effect.”
..AH OPEN LETTER TO THE DRUGGISTS OF ROCKLAND
! take this way to thank you for the kindly interest you have manifested in
• lusting" the sale of ' A naleptic," M aine’s  Marvelous Medicine, since we located in
ut city.
1 am conscious of the fact that you have had to sell "Analeptic” solely upon 
merit, or. in cither words, it has not had any glaring advertising, yet it is very pleas- 
: to note the rapidly increasing local demand to r it, which proves th a t "Analeptic” 
s won the confidence of the people in this community.
1 believe It will please you to leant tha t the sale of "Analeptic" throughout the 
:i*.fd States, and even in some Foreign Countries, is increasing by leaps and bounds
I'p  to this time the retail price of "Analeptic " at our office bus not always been
••■m;. because we usually try to "make an  agent" of each customer, but from this 
• considering the fact that rte ry  “B rag Store" in Rockland sells "Analeptic” ) we 
. Analeptic" from our office at the following prices, viz : One (1) package, 23c; 
ret i. packages, f»toc: Seven (7) packages, $100. Our prices to "agents" for larger
s will remain the same as formerly.
Trusting this letter will be accepted by you in the spirit in which it is written, 
assuring you that I will do every possible thing co-operate with you in giving 
ci publicity to "Analeptic.” M aine’s Marvelous Medicine, 1 am very truly yours.
ALMON W. RICHARDS, T*res 
Richards Co-operative Co.
A  M A N  F A M I N E
IN  c o m m o n  w i th  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s  i n v o l v e d  in  t h e  W o r l d  W a r ,  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  is  n o w  s u f f e r i n g  
w i t h  a  d e p l e t i o n  o f  i t s  b u s in e s s  f o r c e s  b e c a u s e  
o f  t h e  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f . m e n  w h o  h a v e  e n t e r e d  
t h e  s e r v i c e  o f  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  i n  t h e  b u s in e s s  o f  
w a r .  T h i s  c o n d i t i o n  is  l i k e l y  t o  b e c o m e  m o r e  
a c u t e  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e .  B u s in e s s  e f f o r t  is  f u r ­
t h e r  h a m p e r e d  b y  t h e  c a n c e l l a t i o n  o f  m a n y  t r a i n s  
o n  t h e  r a i l r o a d s  a n d  b y  c o n g e s t io n  c f  t r a f f i c .
W h a t  is  t h e  a n s w e r  ?  C o n s e r v a t io n  !
T h i s  is  t h e  w a tc h w o r d ,  t h e  s lo g a n  o f  t o d a y -  W e  
a r e  a s k e d  t o  s a v e  f o o d ,  c o a l ,  m a t e r i a l s  o f  e v e r y  
k i n d ,  y e t  b u t  l i t t l e  h a s  b e e n  s a id  a b o u t  t h e  C O N ­
S E R V A T I O N  O F  T I M E ,  T R A V E L L I N G  E X ­
P E N S E .  e t c . ,  w h ic h  a r e  a l s o  m a t t e r s  o f  g r e a t  
im p o r t a n c e .
T h e  m o s t  e f f e c t i v e  a id  t o  C o n s e r v a t io n  is  t h e  
t e l e p h o n e  b e c a u s e  —
It enables one man to do tbe work ol many and 
thus conserves labor.
I t is surprisingly effective of results, being egual 
and sometimes superior to a personal call; it 
th u s  increases business efficiency.
It is economical when we consider w hat can be 
accomplished by a telephone interview of a 
few m inutes’ duration, comprising several 
hundred  words of conversation; it, therefore, 
conserves money.
T h e n  w h y  n o t  m a k e  “ C o n s e r v a t io n  b y  T e l e ­
p h o n e ”  y o u r  s lo g a n  ?
N E W  EN G LA N D  T E L E P H O N E  
A N D  T E L E G R A P H  C O M PA NY
E . R . S P E A R ,  M a n a g e r .
25 P E N N I E S  B U Y S  A T H R I F T  S T A M P
t e * c h  y o u r  c h il d r e n  t o  s a v e  a n d  to  b u y
LAST MONDAY'S ELECTIONS
Republicans Again Carry Bangor De­
cisively—Citizens’ Plan Successful in
Belfast.
In the electiuns in f• ur Maine cities. 
Bancor, Belfast. Brewer and Bidddurd. 
:ield Monday, tlif Republi'. .us carried 
Bancor and Brewer for mayor and citj 
c  .vernment the Killer without uppnsi- 
litrn. A Republican w as elected mayor 
at the tread uf a citizens’ ticket in Bel­
las!. In Biddeford. the entire Demo­
cratic ticket was successful.
Banaar
Mayor John F. Woodman. Republican, 
was re-eiecled, the \o te  being Wood- 
nan 1711; Byrnes D. 121s. The Re­
publicans carried four w,.rds and the;
I Democrat> ihree. making the joint con­
vention of the city council sland 1C Re­
publicans and 12 Democrats Th.s i« 
Mayor Woodman's seventh election for 
a full term, besides a par' term.
Belfast
The Citizens' tick--: headed by CIhui- 
ont W. W escult. president of the Board 
. of Trade and of the Cily National Bank 
as candidate for mayor, was elected 
without opposition at th" city election. 
Mayor Edgar F. Hanson, a Democrat,j 
; who is completing his 10th term, re-; 
fused to accept a re-nomination and no 
nominations w ere made by his party.
Biddeford
The Democrats made a complete; 
sweep, relum ing Mayor Hartley je 
Banks as head of the city govemmeni 
aid electing all other candidates. The 
■ sole for mayor v\us: Bank- 1242 M.
Harry Whelan. Jr., R 1030. Tin 
i hoard of aldermen and the city council, 
will be entirely Democratic.
Brewer
Mayor Charles W. Curtis. Republican, 
unopposed, was re-elected for K s si r- 
■nd term . A very small v was ca«'. 
240 for head of the ticket. George \Y. 
fa tte n . Republican, was elected aider- 
man in W ard the only contest, over: 
Hugh K. Lynch, whose name was w rit-! 
1 Sen on the ticket, 117 to Co.
SPRING HOUSE 
CLEANING
CALLS FOR
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes
WE HAVE A COMPLETE AS­
SORTMENT AND INVITE YOUR 
PATRONAGE.
ROCKLAND 
HARDWARE CO
441 Main Street
To the Baptists of Knox County:
We are called upon to do our part in the nation-wide cam­
paign to raise $1,000,000. as a War Fund, to help sustain our 
particular part of the work alongside the Red Cross and Y. M. 
C. A. in the midst of actual war activities, and also to keep in 
repair the machinery of the world behind the fighting line.
It is vitally necessary that this latter call be recognized.
• Only as this machinery is kept sound and in constant opera­
tion can the men in the actual business of fighting on land and 
sea, be properly backed up.
V hen this war ends, as end it will, the greater task of re­
building the world must be undertaken. Here will be a call 
upon the resources of the churches such as they never yet 
have encountered. It is the duty cf the church people to get 
ready in advance— today.
The laymen of the other great denominations are enlisting 
in this special work. Each church denomination is creating 
one of these War Funds, some of them far larger than the 
Baptist million dollars.
Knox County Baptists are apportioned $ 1,000 of this 
amount. It will be easily raised if everybody lends a hand. 
It is a patriotic call to your country’s service as well as to the 
service of your denomination.
The opening banquet in Rockland March 20 should be at­
tended by Baptist men from all parts of the county. Hon. 
Herbert M. Fillebrown, one of Rhode Island’s leading busi­
ness men, and Rev. Arthur S. Phelps, D. D., a distinguished 
speaker, will deliver stirring addresses. No money will be 
asked for at this meeting.
L e t  E v e r y  B a p t i s t  S t a n d  U p  
a n d  B e  C o u n t e d
BANQUET TOR BUSINESS MEN
Merchants' Association Will Hear 
Mayor Flint Outline City's Plans For 
Coming Year.
Tl: ■ Rockland Merchants’ Associa- 
will dine at the Thuradike Hotel Mon­
day night, and if the event meets with 
• he expected sucess i; i- purposed to 
j have a banquet in connection with 
j each monthly meeting hereafter
In order -to make this dinner a suc- 
| cess, and make it a monthly affair, if 
so  desired b y  the association, eac'i 
person who intends to be present is 
I urged to notify eittier the secretary, 
I’. L. Roberts, or the Thorndike Hotel, 
before Monday morning. Persons a;>- 
pearing at dinner v.dhont having previ­
o u s ly  notified the management will be 
taken care of, but if ttie number is in 
excess of that guaranteed by the asso­
ciation  they will be served the regular 
hotel supper, and charged accordingly.
The speakers of the evening will be 
Mayor Flint, who will outline the city’s 
program for the coming year; and 
Charles E. Crossland of the Agricultural 
Extension Service of the University of 
Maine, who wilt review the work done 
last year hy the Knox County Boys' 
and Girls' Garden and Canning Club, 
placing before the meeting the work 
which they desire to accomplish dur­
ing the coming season, and the import­
ance of this to the community and the 
State.
AH persons interested, whether mem­
bers ,f ttie association or not, are in- 
! vited to be present.
T H I S  P R O F E S S O R  R E M O V E D
Dean of University of Maine’s College of Law Lost No 
Opportunity To Glorify Germany, It Is Said.
LUCK
D o n 't T ake a n y  Chances
Wear a Birth-Stone Ring
Bloodstone
I s  t h e  S to n e  f o r  M a r c h  
Sec th e m  in  m y W indow
O r e l  E .  D a v i e s
301 MAIN STREET
OPPOSITE FOOT OF F A E R
EMBARGO ON LOBSTERS
Commencing today the shipment of 
live lobsters to points outside of New 
England arc not permitted, according to j 
a ruling received a few days ago hy 
the American Express Co. This e m -; 
bargo is principally due to the fact 
,  . . , »— dial many express cars are being used
by the government, and the box cars
Because o f what they considered lot him an informal banquet at the Bangor used as substitutes do not offer fa- 
he an offensive attitude and spirit o f ' Hliu’e recently. Some of the alum ni! cilities for re-icing the crustaceans in
also, have voiced their sentiments in transit. There is nottiing to. mdieaP 
pro-Germanism on ms pa: i, a comma disclaiming any disloyal o r unpatriotic how long this embargo may last, but as 
tee of ttie trustees of the University intent on the part of the dean. Others it is caused by w ar conditions it will 
■f Maine has removed William E. AValz say that ever -inee the w ar began, in most likely be for the period of the 
from lus position as dean of the In i-  1P1 i l»ean Walz has lost no opportun- war. It is quite a severe blow to 
versity’s college of law in Bangor.
A statement w as issued .by the trus- ... .........«. • -  , . . , , , .
tees t , the effect*that 4! was considered President Aley, interviewed by the dimensions through shipments not only 
■ - - the State and of Bangor News in regard to any state- ab  oyer ttH 
die institution would be best served men! winch the trustees might care to Mexico. Now that then- is an em- 
bv ttie removal or Dean Walz. i make, replied that "it did not care to bargo on lobster shipments beyond
'll i- staled that months ago the dean say anythin? fu rther a t  this tune than - ^ ^ e ^ m u K t ^ ^ o r e ^ c h r a p l y  ' f £  
was given a warning by the trustees • that it w as oensidered best for
that It would be better to confine h is : interns'.- of the .-tale and die institu- 1 ' '  n  1 n '
itlenlion lo the duties o f bis official j lion that Dean W alz be removed im­
position instead of proclaiming tbs mediately.’
views concerning Germany and the I tie committee from the board of 
war Notwithstanding this warning, it trustees which was g.ven authority to
charged that he has continued to acl in the m atter of the removal of ,,V ti , ;_ First "BapUst'churcb:
Dean Y\ alz was com posed of President ,
F. H 
Frank
MARCH MAGAZINES
Everyone interested in the war. every 
‘atber and mother who Iras a boy in 
jh e  service, will be grateful for the 
message of cheer diat is given in the 
March American Magazine by Surgeon- 
Jeneral rgas and Privale Peat. Sur­
geon-General Gorga.v tells in an inter­
view what ttie chances are of gettiug 
. hurl or killed in Ibis war, and his fact- 
are indeed cheering. Private Peut, the 
famous soldier-lecturer, tells in a won­
derful ar .cle “Why We Come Smiting 
• »ut of Hell.’'  His story is inspiring 
! and thrilling. The fiction this month 
•otrtains slnries by William Dudley 
Pelley, Holworthy Hall. Bruce Barton, 
Bertha Rich and other well-known 
writers. The Interesting People is fully 
up to it - usually high standard, and 
• !he Family Money and contest results 
hold many things of interest and 
j worth.
* * * «
In what other one magazine will you 
find assembled die works of fifteen Ul- 
raiy  masters, all in one issue? Yet 
diis is what Cosmopolitan offers its 
! readers from month lo month. "Bttter- 
svveel.” by Fannie Hurst, is a stronger 
i irgumeivt for voluntary enlistment 
ban anything that has -ppt.ared in any 
magazine since 'the declaration of war. 
j “Indian-Summer <4 a Forsyte.” John 
Galsworthy's quaint and beautiful 
-lory, j- completed in this issue. 
“When Alice Told Her ~>ul" is the firs!
' "f a scries of eight short stories vvr.t- 
ien by Jack London just before his 
i • ath. They will appear in Cosmopoli­
tan. “What Do You Think?” by Adele 
j Burleson, is an unusual late and one 
that will set you thinking. George 
1 Vdc’s “Ttie Fable or die Uplift” is a 
| sure eiirc for the w orst case of “bines" 
and W allingford's many admirers will 
1 enjoy his latest adventinv. “Ttie Kick- 
•u? Mule”—by George Randolph Ches­
ter.
“WAS QUALITY” FLOUR
Is Strictly Pure Wheat Flour, and 
Must Be Sold With Substitutes.
Flour heinc received in this State and 
bearing the label “W ar Quality Milled 
in Accordance with Regulations of the 
United States Food Administration" 
must tc  sold on the "50-50“ basis, ac­
cording to a statement made by Fed­
eral Food Administrator Merrill.
"This Hour bearing the Insignia 
W ar Quality' is a stric tly  pure wheat
I ity of glorifying Germany and criticiz- wholesale lobster dealers, who have <jour 8ajq' Food Administrator Mer- 
I ing her opponents. built up an industry of astonishing :.Hnd J on „f
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE
There will be a county Sunday Scohol 
Conference of all denominations
one pound of wheal Dour substitutes 
and one pound of w heat flour. It con­
tain- about four pounds more of high 
grade middlings than the flour milled 
in pre-w ar times, bu t is all wheat."
THE HEN-AND-A-HALF* PUZZLE
Here It Is Again, Bothering the Good 
People of Knox County.
extol Germany and German methods.
Many of the law college students Aley. Freeland Jones and Col. 
too* Uh - giving evi- Strickland >1 Bangor and Hon.
dence of '.heir support by tendering, E. Guernsey of Dover.
Rockland next Monday
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
While Street, near Limerock 
A. E  SCOTT, Hector 
81 Pleasant street Telephone 29-M
Sundays—7 30 and I t  3 f a  m ; 12 m ; 7.30
p. m.
Mondays— 1 p m , 79 Summer street. 
Tuesdays—H ZU a. m., 64 North Main Street- 
March 19th the Guild a t 110 
Broadway, with service at 4 p m. 
Wednesdays— 7.30 a. m , 191 Broadway;
7.30 p. m . 21 Ocean street. 
Thursdays— 9.3H a m., 36 Middle street: 
Choir rehearsal 7.30 p. m . 36 
Middle street.
Fridays—7.30 p. nu. 13 Ocean street. 
Saturdays—3 and 4 p m , 79 Snimuaer St_ 
Everybody is wecome to all services
The dedication of the
SERVICE FLAG
with special patriotic features, will take 
place at the 10.36 a. m. service next Sun­
day. Relatives and friends of those on the 
Roll of Honor are particularly invited to be 
present
At this service also there will be a spe­
cial offering to provide our share of the 
half million dollars for the W ar Commis- 
sjon. to can? the Sacraments and other 
ministrations of the church to our men in 
the army and navy.
Watch this spare for I d t e  notes, espe­
cially regarding the approaching Holy 
and Easter s e ^ e e *
1 V I A  I R  " V ’ ®
PURE PAINTS PRODUCTS
T H E  A C K N O W L E D G E D  S T A N D A R D  
F O R  75  Y E A R S
W. H. Glover Co.
A G E N T S
The ancient puzzle that comes to the 
afternoon, al front with perennial vigor every little
2.710 under the direolmn of - > sec- has broken mil afresh in the vil-
retary Wesley J. Weir. The district la? p sloresJ al " ‘•’I* F ^ t 'O r t .  It is
secretariaii have been notified and i l ! :,k|M ,^MI1 an^ p’ . .
i- hoped a large attendance will g re e t1, ■' 1 hen and a ha.. *<>'an eg g  and a
Mr. Weir, who will haw  v a l u a b le ! ^aK in a day and a half, how on? wtU
suggestions for all. At 7-Sn p. m. an ‘ one hpn '' ia'  M'' d 1'L,z"n 
•pen meeting will be held. The public ' ,
i- invited to attend this service, and ail arithmeticians who aave
who are interested in Sunday School lackled this problem know, various art­
work are urged to  he present. Every swers are obtained. H -viers of i!>- 
Sunday Sshool in ttie c: mgiit 1 ■ be 1 ""rcr-aiaz- • Invi.—i ' 1 1 *
represented bv a large delegation.: through these column- v\, -. Rork- 
Rev. J. J. Hull,’who is known here a s  I««” P"zz!<-r-.. Send in your answers 
a live wire, will give the principal ad- 'and they will be printed, 
dross of the evening. Rev. Melville ~  _
E. Osborne and Mrs. Edwin H. Crm LETTERS WENT TO BOTTOM 
will sing vocal solos, and a vocal duel 
by two Camden women is scheduled 
in the tentative program.
Thirty tt
NAPOLEON AND WILHELM
ST. PATRICK S DAY 
Wear a Green Carnation!
FOR SALE BY
Glaentzel, THEFLORIST O dd FeLlows B lock, School S t., R o ck lan d , M e. TeL 120
N'ajaileon carried the Tricolor to 
the great capitals of Europe except 
three—St. Petersburg. Constantin mle 
and London. The Kaiser set out on a 
similar expedition, but all he has been 
able' to do thus far is to carry his flag 
to the capitals of some of the smalies! 
nations in Europe—Belgium. Serbia, 
Montenegro and Roumania. He dream- 
■ d of a great empire stretching from 
Hamburg to Bagdad, but Bagdad is in 
I the hands of the British and he seems 
le ss  likeiy to realize that dream  than 
tie did in the years before the war 
i when the German railw ay in Asia 
Minor was under construction.—New 
York World.
isand letters to relatives 
nd friends at home, w ritten by Amer- 
i ican soldiers in France, w ere lost when 
‘ the steamship Audanaa w as sunk off 
'tie coast of Ireland, the la tter part of 
all January, it is announced by tbe P ast- 
flice Department.
m  Conservatories Camden, H i, Telephone 135-2.
TBTtf
i > * f  * * *  M H M H -
LINCOLN COUNTY’S SHERIFF
Gov. Mliliken has nominated F orrest1 
H. Bond of Jefferson as sheriff of Lin­
coln county, to succeed W alter E. 
Clark of YValdoboro. deceased.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Old fashioned poetry, bu t efintawj 
TO CYNTHIA
Queen and huntress, chasie and fair. 
Now the sun is laid lo sleep.
Seated in thy silver chair.
State in wonted manner keep: 
Hesperus entreats thy light,
Goddess excellently brigh t!
Earth, let not thy envious shade 
Bare itself to interpose:
Cynthia’s shining orb was made 
Heaven tr* clear when day did d o s e ; 
Bless us then, with wished sight. 
Goddess excellently bright!
Lay thy bow of pearl apart.
Any thy crystal-shining quiver;
Give unto thy flying hart
Space to breathe, how short soever: 
Thou that makest a day of night, 
less excellently bright I
—Ben Johnson.
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T h e  C o u r i e r  G a z e t te
T W I O E - A . W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, M arch 15, ISIS 
I'eraonally appeared >>U 8. 1’erry, who on 
M th  declare*: T hat he i« p re u in a n  in the office 
• (  the Rockland l'ubliahm ir Co., and th a t  of the 
l«ane of The C ouner-U azette of March 12 
ISIS, there  waa p rin ted  a to ta l , f  5,771 ropiet. 
Before me a J .  W. CROCKKK
Notary Public.
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Justice lo r all.”
All honor lo President Aley and the 
trustees’ committee of the University 
of Maine. All honor to the heads (if 
every American college who have the 
eourage of patriotism that enables them 
to remove those professors who make 
use of their high position to glorify the 
successes of the German military mon­
ster. We are glad that Dean Walz lias 
been given his conge. We hope every 
professor in every Maine college and 
every teactier in the Maine schools whp 
is engaged in proclaiming the greatness 
of Germany and doing w hat he can 
lo weaken and divide the loyal senti­
ment in this country, may he summarily 
put out of the position whose very 
occupancy lends weight to his voiced 
opinions. If these men cannot preach 
to the students and to the public 
straightforw ard and unequivocal loyalty 
n  our Allies, if they, are so lost in their 
own befoggedness that their admiration 
for the Hun is difficult to Hold In check, 
let them be arrayed w here they be­
long, among the enemies of this coun­
try, which is now engaged in a gi­
gantic struggle to preserve its free ex­
istence. The college professor is either 
lor us or against us. There is no 
iniddle ground.
O U R  N E W  R A I L W A Y  S T A T I O N
Brief Description of Splendid Quarters Which the Maine 
Central Has Provided For Rockland Patrons.—Inclusive 
of Lot, the New Plant Cost About $125,000.
P R E T T Y  C A M D E N  L A U N C H I N G
C apt Barnes’ New Schooner Sent Overboard Yester­
day.— Mr. Bean Concludes Original Contract, But Is 
Building Two More Vessels.
The four-m asted schooner Laura A. , The forw ard house is 20x22 feet, fin- 
The main waiting room is connected Barnes provided a  very handsome ■ ished in cypress. It contains the engine 
on the southern side with the ladies' launching when she w ent overboard | room, galley and forecastle. A 15 h.
If present plans materialize the 8
o’clock passenger train next Monday _ _ __
morning will pull out of the new s ta -1  retiring room. 2614x1714. and on the from R. L. Bean's yard  in Camden ju s t 
lion which the Maine Central Railroad northern side with the men's smoking j before noon yesterday. As tier bow 
has Just built in ttiis city at a cost of | room, 2614x22 feet. Both are com- tohehed the w ater roses w ere sprinkled 
something like *70,000. These figures,jm odious apartm ents, provided with from it by the captain’s daughter, Miss 
it should be explained, represent only quartered oak settees, and walls tinted Alice Barnes of Saugus, Mass. After 
life partial cost. ! to correspond w ith those in the large the new schooner had been docked re­
in order to provide the desired site I waiting room. The lavatories connect- freshm ents w ere served in Mr. Bean's
it the corner of Union and P lea sa n t! r-d w ith each of the above mentioned office at the shipyard. Among the
streets, it w as necessary to r e - ; rooms, are equipped with marble j launching guests were Daniel Gilmartm
move eight residences before work poors, pla!« glass m irrors and the very | of the New York ship brokerage llrm 
could begin. Just how m uch this cost latest method of plumbing. The h ard -j^ f Gilmartin and T rund> ; CapL and 
is the Maine Central's business entire- ware in both lavatories is nickel, and i Mrs- Charles A. Barnes, Misses Alice, 
ly. but guesses cost nothing, and the elsewhere in the station polished . He!•jn and hathleen Barnes, Mr. a d I s. 
U ra te  in this instance is that the brass is used. The plastered walls of;-'- A. Larnper, Miss Betty Drake and F
1 n .in. -,r, in steel itrav. IA- Goddard and family, who came from
the Bay State.
M V.
The new schooner is owned hv her 
fu ture commander, Capt. Charles A. 
Barnes of Saugus, Mass., and bears the
The new station of the Maine Central 
Railroad, which goes into commission 
next Monday, will* add another note in 
the ascending scale of Rockland's ad­
vancement. t o  begin with, it is a  beau­
tiful colonial building and has been so 
placed amid the stalely elms that grace 
(he land as tha t a particularly attrac­
tive picture is created. We could have 
wished upon all accounts that the build­
ing might have been displayed upon the 
Park  street side of the properly, for 
tha t would have been a still greater 
gain on the side of city improvement: 
but failing in its desire to make that 
disposition of the new structure, the 
management has achieved a notable suc­
cess in its working out of the archi­
tect's plans. Our whole city is proud 
of the acquisition and w arm ly appre­
ciative of the progressiva and friendly 
attitude of the Maine Central toward 
thts community of which this perma­
nent improvement Is a direct manifes­
tation.
corporation laid down between *50,000: ;|le lavatories are tinted in steel gray, 
and *60.000 before a sod w as turned.) The. w estern end of the new station 
The ci»>t of the new station and I fie lo t : j., used as a baggage room, which is 
is placed in round numbers at *125.000.; ?:lj(| to be Hie largest and most com- 
Forlunalo indeed for Rockland Ihej r,ie t,. n)at the Maine Central Railroad 
plans were completed and work was .possesses. It is 3 5x43 feet JnU 13 feet high, i . ..  Marblehead Mass
begun before this country was plunged |ln  preparation for the  rough usage which , wjn be lh e ' haiIing part> and cilm artin
1 & Trundy of New York will be theinto the world war. and the govern- such a departm ent invariably receive*. !men) took possession of the railroad! the baggage room h as 'b een  equipped lg ^he  v*ssel w as nearly ready 
11 goes without saying that | with -a granolithic floor, w arranted n o t) for sea al Ule lilne of launching, andsystems.
Rockland's hopes
ferrod for an indefinite period. | face brick. The public entrance is to
Instead Hie city now has probably j mg check room which occupies tne 
the finest railroad station which has) northeastern corner. The baggage en- 
ever- been erected for a like population j i ranee is a few feet beyond on the 
in New England. It embodies the very same side and the exit is opposite on 
latest ideas in passenger station con-j het souhern side. Eugene Harrington, 
struction, and in no single detail h a s : the baggage m aster, is very enlhusi- 
•xpi.nse been spared where results j astic over his new quarters.
;ould be achieved. It is one of Hie! The basement is under itic central
show places of Rockland, along with 
its line Federal building and handsome 
public library.
The contract for Hie new station was 
awarded to Blaekstone & Smith of 
Portland, who began work on the plant 
April 2, last year. H. M. Sawyer of 
Portland has superintended the entire 
job, and one converses with that affa­
ble otllcial only a  few moments before 
discovering that lie is ju s t as enthusi­
astic over the new structu re as though 
it load been erected in Woodfords. 
where he resides when at home.
Tlie new station lias a frontage of 43 
feet on Union street, and parallel with 
the D-ack is 125 feet long. Its height, 
to the top of the main gable, is approx­
imately 42 feet. The body of Hie structu re 
is composed of tapestry  brick made by 
Fiske A Go. of Philadelphia. This brick 
is practically indestructible, and very 
attractive in its coloring. The bricks 
are so laid around the entrance and Ihp* 
windows as to give the effect of drap­
eries, and the more it is studied from 
that standpoint the more beautiful it 
becomes.
•  * * »
The base of the building is Yinal- 
liaven granite and the trimmings are 
Indiana limestone. The foundation is 
concrete extending six feci in depth 
and 18 inches in width. All of the 
gutters and conductors are of copper 
and the rcof and canopies are of steel 
construction covered with slate. All
■util lia\e been d e - jp , scratch or^dent, and with walls of jS under charter to carry  coal from
New York to a  port in the W est Indies, 
under terms which help p ly  a  con­
siderable portion of the construction 
expense. «
The schooner has a carrying capacity 
of 1125 tons, her gross tonnage being 
629, and net tonnage 530. The build­
ers’ dimensions a re : Length of keel, 
165 feet; breadth of beam, 37 feet; 
portion of the building, and m easu res ; depth of hold, 13% feet. The vessel 
26x13 feet. Tiie ceiling is 10 feet, 3 has a 4-foot waist, and a single deck, 
inches high. j w ith poop deck extending 12 feet
The basement is of concrete con -' forward of the after house. Extra heavy 
struction and absolutely Ore-proof. I t , material w as used in the construction 
contains a storage room, the hea ting 'o f the hull, w ith the result tha t the 
plant and a coal pen, the last nam ed! Laura A. Barnes is said to be one of 
compartment h iving a capacity for oriel the staunchest schooners which has ever 
carload, o r 40 Ions, of coat. The h ea t- ; left this yard.
ing apparatus includes an Ideal boiler,! If has a hardwood bottom and spruce 
Hie largest sectional boiler made, and top, w ith hard pine ceiling. The main 
lias a grate capacity 4xG feet. Fifteen | keelson consists of four tiers of l ixl i
hundred pounds of coal are required 
to s ta rt a fire, in it.
Concealed radiators are distributed 
throughout the station, and the build­
ing is electrically lighted throughout.
* * * *
The contractors experienced an an­
noying delay of about six weeks, 
awaiting the arrival of the limestone, 
w ithout which they w ere u tterly  un­
able lo proceed. Blaekstone & Smith 
have employed as high as 30 men at a 
time during the construction of the 
station, and so far as possible have 
given preference to local concerns and 
artisans. In pursuance of this policy 
the W. H. Glover Co. was given Hie 
sub-contract for furnishing all the 
woodwork and interior finish and for 
doing the plastering. Clifton & 
Karl diu the painting, and Harold A. 
Robbins, a  local electrician, had charge 
of the -electrical installation for the 
Cleveland Electrical Co. of Portland.
inch timber, and there are two tiers of 
sister keelsons of the same size on each 
side. On the flat of the floor the ceiling 
is eight inches thick as far as the short 
floor-heads, the balance being 10 inches 
thick to ttie deck frames. The deck 
beams are 13x13 inches, and are sup­
ported by 10-inch hackmetack knees. 
The hard pine planking consists of two 
streaks of garboard, eight inches thick 
j and four-inch planking to the rail, 
which measures 6x15. The vessel is 
thoroughly square fastened throughout. 
There are three hatches, each 12 feet 
square.
p . Mianus engine will do the hoisting. 
The after house is 28x30 feet, finished 
in oak, and contains the usual quar­
ters  for the officers. A hot w ater heat­
ing system  is installed.
The vessel's four lower m asts are 
eacli 90 feet in length, and Oregon pine. 
The fore-topm ast is Oregon pine, 45 
feet long, and the topm asts are 
spruce of the same length. The jib- 
boom m easures 61 feet in length and 
20 inches in the cap. The spanker 
boom is 63 feet long and 17 inches in 
ttie sling. Both are Oregon slicks. 
There are two Baldt anchors weigh­
ing 4000 pounds each and 195 fathoms 
of 1% inch chain.
The boss builder of this fine craft 
w as William G. McAuley, who had the 
co-operation of the following other de­
partm ent heads: Joiner, II. C. Small; 
caulker, Harry P . Buchanan; fastener, 
William W entw orth; adz work, L. C. 
Cooper; rigger, E. H. Bolindell; black­
smith, Reddington Cram er; painter, J. 
F. Thom as; spar-m aker. L. C. Saunders. 
The sails w ere made by L. A. Dun ton 
of Boothbay, the chains and anchors 
w ere furnished by ttie Lebanon Chain 
W orks, the w indlass, blocks and all 
castings w ere furnished by Knowlton 
Bros., the hard pine came from Ilicti- 
ardson-Dana Co. of Portland, and the 
oakum manila rope and fittings w ere 
furnished by Lincoln-Dillowuy Co. of 
Boston.
The schooner’s equipment includes a 
22-foot boat, which has a 7 h. p. engine 
and a spar and sail, and a 16-foot boat.
The new schooner cost in round 
numbers about 885,000. When she left 
the w ays yesterday forenoon Robert L. 
Bean, Hie builder, w as congratulated 
upon Hie completion of the original 
contract, which called for the construc­
tion of five schooners, and work on 
which w as begun only a year ago last 
August. Many men said it could not 
be done in the time specified, but they 
reckoned w ithout their host. Mr. Bean 
always finishes w hat he s tarts.
In addition to having : completed 
these five vessels he has the .fram e up 
and keelson tw o-thirds in for a schoon­
er of 2200  tons w hich he expects to 
tu rn , over to Crowell & Tluirlow next 
July.
W ith the launching of the Barnes 
still another keel will be stretched. 
This will be for a schooner of 1800 
tons, which is as yet unsold, bu t which 
w ill not be long in finding an owner
thresholds are Vinalhaven granite. Be-j Supt. Sawyer gives unqualified praise 
cause of the considerable amount o f ' to these local firms, and to ’the men
Whatever troubles and delays may 
be vexing oilier shipbuilding plants the 
Bean yard in Camden goes calmly on 
its way, turning out vessels w ith a 
rapidity tha t m ust make some of those 
builders to the w est and south de­
cidedly envious. We have no doubt the 
personal equation enters largest into 
the situation. W hen R. L. Bean put 
over into Camden harbor this week his 
fifth vessel, out of a yard that a year 
and a half ago was nothing but a sea­
shore pasture, he dem onstrated that 
the old days of tho supremacy of the 
New England shipbuilder are on their 
way lo return, and that in him Camden 
possesses a man w orthy to rank with 
the most noteworthy builders of that 
halcyon period.
copper.
The station lias many windows, all 
of the same ornam ental lype. Ttie 
overhang on the souUiern side of the 
building is about Hiree feet in width 
and is of cypress and hard  pine con­
struction. On the northern side, where 
the passengers enter and leave Hie 
tra in s / the overhang is eight feet in 
width, running the entire length of the 
station. It is supported by heavy 
brackets, producing an ornam ent efTect.
The interior of His building is beau­
tifully finished in quartered oak. A 
terrazzo floor, in exact imitation of Ten­
nessee marble, has been laid in all tlie 
departm ents except ttie ticket office, 
which has a  hardwood floor. A four- 
inch base surrounds the terrazza floors. 
The main waiting room is 68x43 feet 
So far the action of States toward the j *nd the ceiling is 21 feet, :i inches in 
congressional measure for national pro- I height. It may he briefly described as 
I,,,.itJ. * , , having a terrazzo floor, te rra cottahibition ghes cheering promise that the waI!s> and a panel c,,iUng, done in
necussarj 3t> states will be found on-the j sturco. From tliis ceiling hang five
side of ratification of Hie constitutional' pendant lights of high candlepower.
am endm ent..The trend of public opinion I "'Irich Shed a mellow light, and in­
is generally In that direction Savs the crM se- if Possible, the beauty of the
................ -  . .  . wailing room. Three massive oaken
.  i nee M onitor. sellers, and tlie wall settees furnish a
,bu‘ from m“ 5’ in i." seating capacity of 200. AdditionalP^rts or the l nlted Slates, come reports to the .. ' *. f inn * . . , .
direct that prohibition is tendinc to put cor- . mating capacity of 100 is furnished b y  
recthe, reformatory, and eleemosynary insti- i the ladies’ retiring room and the smok- 
tutions out of busucss Eton the temporary ' in c  room for m e n  
Cosine of saloons in cities In order to conserve ! ' . ,.  ,,
the turi supply has had an effect surpnsinB 1 he ticket office is on the northern
to the poiicc. in  a community not »uoi) mile* ] side of tlie waiting room, and
8 %x2 i feet. I has two
wood u sud in the building il is not 
thoroughly fire proof s tructu re, hut it 
is known as ‘‘slow-burning construc­
tion.” and a serious fire could not ge! 
started  in it very readily.
Ttie main enlrance on llie Union 
street end, Is the most attractive feat­
ure of the new station as viewed from 
the exterior. In drsign it exemplifies 
tlie architecture of the Georgian period.
who had charge in llieir behalf. Ivaf 
A. T ruew orthy w as foreman of (lie 
painting job. Ollier im portant phases 
of the contract w ere in charge of the 
following firms or persons: Heating, 
M. C. Hutchinson of P ortland; plum b­
ing, Willey Jc Calhoune of P ortland; 
slating, Mr. Bourne of Portland (since 
deceased;: copper work, Mr. Merriani 
of Bangor; terrazzo floors, De Paoli <t
Hie massive limestone columns lending. Co. of Boston, 
dignity to tlie approach. The Georgian) The new station was designed by 
period finds its reflection th roughou t! Coolidge & Shattuck, a Boston firm of
the buildings. ! architects, whose plans have been fol-
Af either side of Hie main en trance1 lowed m ost faithfully by the contrac-
lanip or lantern of solid oxidized ] tors. Mere words give no adequate
description of the Maine Central’s new­
est plant, neither can it be seen to best 
advantage until spring has come ami 
the landscape artis ts  can complete the 
effective arrangement of the spacious 
grounds. Two large flower bdes are 
to be laid out in front of the station, 
and the premises on the Pleasant street 
side will present a most attractive 
vision-w hen the flowering plants and 
shrubs are at the height of their de­
velopment.
The new station is surrounded by 
granolithic walks. The 31 foot space 
between tlie eastern side of the depoi 
and Union slre-et (except Ibat which 
will he devoted to the flower beds) is 
paved in this manner, between Pleas­
ant street and w hat w as formerly 
Portland street. A walk eight feet in 
width extends across Hie w estern end 
and along the southern side. Between 
the station and tricks, for a width of 
21 feet, and for a length of 831 feet 
will be a granolithic platform, on which 
hundreds of thousands or Maine Cen­
tral patrons are destined to tread dur­
ing the existence of the station!
Two main line (racks now run to
the. new station, and two more will he i a member of King Solomon’s Lodge, 
built as soon us the builders’ debris
WALD0B0R0
Ernest Deymore had a forty-eight 
hour furlough last Saturday. He re­
turned to Boothbay, Monday.
Mrs. J. E. Llnscott was in Damar- 
iscotta, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Howard has re­
turned from Boston.
Deputy Sheriff Forrest Bond of Jeff­
erson was here Sunday lo attend the 
funeral of Sheriff \Y. E. Clark.
The Woman’s Club met at Hie home 
of Mrs. J. E. Linscott la st Wednesday. 
Mrs. S. S. Winslow gave a  paper on 
Alaska and Mrs. Lowell read a maga­
zine article on the same.
FOOD PRODUCTION PLANS
M anufacturers Will Be Asked To Send 
Men To Farms In Planting and Haying 
Seasons—Boy Volunteers Tabooed.
A rthur B. Packard of Ilockport, Knox 
county chairman of the Sate Food Pro­
duction committee, attended a meeting 
of tlmt committee in Augusta Wednes­
day. All but two of tlie counties were 
represented and a  great deal of interest 
w as shown in the plans for tlie coming 
season. The principal speakers were
Miss Edna Young has gone to Boston i ? ° ° d A,1!mi" isral<jr*Mcri '" 1I ?ndi,„7,____ Dr. Wood from the University of Maine.
The committeemen w ere a unit 
opposition to repeating ttie boy volun­
teer movement which w as inaugurated 
last season w ith the intention of aiding 
the farm ers. It is said tha t 700 hoys 
w ere used at a cost to ttie Stale of 
8i2,000. The attem pt of tlie Stale to
to be present at the banquet of the 
Waldoboro-Boston Club.
The Public Library has 35 volumes 
of recent fiction added to tlie collect­
ion.
The committee chosen to  conduct 
tlie entertainm ent to be given by 
Good Luck Retoekah Lodge a re  Mrs. 
E. A. Glidden, Mrs. J. S. Overlock and 
Mrs. S. S. Winslow. They have decided 
to present the play “A Southern. Cin­
derella," and have started  tlie rehears­
als.
Mrs. .1. W. Sanborn w ent to Port­
land. W ednesday.
James P. Boyd died at Springfield, 
Mass., last week of anginapectoris. His 
was ahoul 80 years of age.
Mrs. Chauncey Sears anil little 
daughter will leave for Beverly, Mass., 
Saturday to join Mr. Sears. *
The funeral of W alter E. Clark was 
held at his home on Main stree t last 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. H. F. Milligan 
officiating. All Waldoboro voices regret 
at the passing of one of its most high­
ly respeced citizens. His uprightness 
of character and genial personality won 
the regard of all who knew him. He 
had been failing iir health over two 
years, bu t when his disease took a 
malignant turn  it became evident that 
the time of his stay  on eartli w as 
waning, lie leaves besides his wife, 
two daughters, Celeste and Carrie, to 
miss his cheery presence. His age w as 
64 years. He was laid at rest in the 
family tomb al Central cemetery under 
the ritual of Free Masonry, as he was
from Boston, not a single arrest was made, 
in two thickly populated districts, on the most 
recent of the dry industrial holidays If this 
ra possible on one day of the year,’ why can- 
not It be made possible on every dsy of the 
3®5 f
A public sites ker recently declared that 
“ >«. social standing of Americans after the war 
will be determined by the amount of service 
they gave to their country. This seems 
plausible. And what will be true of Indi- 
HCrald W*11 1,0 trU° ° f communities —Boston
Rockland, indeed all of Knox county, 
is satisfied to abide by this test. The I 
Courier-Gazette ventures the opinion! 
tha t nowhere in the country has th e re ! 
been a more instantaneous, loyal and i 
hearty  response to the demands of the! 
present momentous hour than the m e n ! 
in d  women of this community liave! 
registered.
plate glass windows, eacli protect­
ed by a b rass grill. The equipment will 
be a source of delight to that experi­
enced ticket disfvenSer. Mr. M cCurdy 
Stirmottnling the ticket office is a large 
Howard clock, whose busy hands are 
already on the job.
anil the old station have beer, removed. 
The freight station will renlain as at 
present except that a platform eight 
feet in width will be built alons the 
southern side, and tlie present p la t­
form along tlie northern side will be 
removed.
The old depot has been sold lo Leslie 
N. Littleliale and wifi be removed a 1 
once. A driveway will he constructed 
on the site of il, between the new  pas­
senger station and the old freight sta­
tion.
So many of the Democratic papers of 
th 8 country express dissatisfaction w ith 
the selection of Will H. Hays of Indiana 
as chairman of the Republican National 
Committee tha t we more than ever arc 
convinced tha t the selection is the best 
tha t could have been made. Mr. Hays 
is already harmonizing the Republican 
fighting units to an extent that gives 
great promise in the comins fall elec­
tions.
HON. H. L. SHEPHERD DYING
Hon. Herbert L. tshepherd is criti­
cally ill a t his home in Rockport, with 
no hope offered as to his recovery. Hej 
has been in ill health for a long time, j 
but was able to be out and attend to- 
his important business affairs until a I 
few days ago. when he contracted 
neumoDia,
H U R T S  j j j f l t n
672 M A IN  ST. Tel. 320. Side Burpee H ose Co
Special Prices [ Sweet Pickled Shoulders
E x tra  Nice
25c
For Strictly Fresh Eggs 45c
Saturday 1 Potatoes, good pk. 40c
L iv e r  3  lb s .  23c
L a m b  f r o m  2 0 c  to  35 c
V e a l S te a k  40 c
S i r lo in  B e e f  B o a s t  30c
B e s t  C orn ed  B eef 18c
P o r k  B o a s ts ,  32 c
S n e e t  P ic k le d  H a m  4 0 c
H a m b u rg  S te a k  25c
S te w  B eef 25c
F r e s h  F i s h  12c
O y s te r s  3 5 c  C la m s  3 5 c , 4 0 c
K a ro  18c K ro u t  3  lb s .  25 c  
C h eese  32 c
B c u n t r y  B u t t e r  5 5 c
C u tte r in e  3 5c, 3 8 c
O ld  F a s h io n e d  O a t  M eal 10c
Q u a k e r  O a ts  
B ye F lo u r  
G ra h a m  F lo u r  
C orn  M eal 8c 
F n n c y  M o la s s e s  
Good B ro o m s
30 c
* 8c 
8c
A p p le s  35 c  
90c 
75c
DeUvaries South a t  7 and  10 a. m . N orth a t  8.I5Jand 11 a. m. 
Orders received la ter than  these w ill be delivered when we can 
get to them.
Opening of new spring coats a t E. B. 
Hastings A Co.’s  Saturday, March 16.-
March winds and breezes 
are just about as raw as 
winter’s.
The Spring Overcoat is a 
real necessity, not a luxury 
and it’s the best antidote 
for the doctor's bills.
All sorts of new models in 
Spring overcoats, top-coats 
and raincoats await your 
pleasure here.
Some special values at $18, 
on which there is a direct 
saving to you of $4.00.
“Oh Boy” Four-in-hands, 
the new shapes, 65c.
furnish fertilizer and seed w ill be used 
this year only as a last resort, not hav­
ing proved altogether successful last 
season, it is claimed.
It is planned to aSrange w ith  manu­
facturers to release the ir men a week 
or so during the planting and haying 
seasons to aid tlie overburdened farm er.
Raise all the hogs you can w as one 
slogan of the meeting.
A committee w as appointed to make 
arrangem ents w ith the State, if pos­
sible, for furnishing tractors and 
threshing machines in the various coun­
ties.
Later there w ill be a meeting in every 
county o t tlie town chairmen, and Don­
ald F. Snow, State chairman, w ill ad­
dress it. Dr. Jackson or Jefferson has 
also volunteered to address Knox 
county farm ers on tlie m atter of sheep 
raising.
RED CROSS NOTES
The following clubs arc appointed to 
take charge Of the Red Cross work­
rooms for the rem ainder of Hie 
m onth:
Saturday Auction Club, Friday, the 
lo th ; Glencove SItaly Club, W ednesday, 
the 20Ht; Thursday Sewing Club, Fri­
day, the 22d; Unique Club. Wednesday, 
the 27th: Chapin Class, Friday, the 
29th.
* •  •  •
Tlie following articles, prepared by 
members of the loeal chapter, were 
shipped to ttie Boston headquarters 
Monday: 396 sw eaters, 30*; pairs socks, 
60 pairs m ittens, 84 pairs w risters, 12 
scarfs, 84 helmets, 50 ice-bag covers, 
35 sheets, 90 draw  sheets. SO pajamas, 
85 w ard slippers, 160 w ash cloths, 350 
handkerchiefs, 320 pillow-cases, 45 
napkins, 60 Iray cloths. 111 surgical 
shirts, 70 bed socks, 100 property bags, 
SO hot w ater bag covers. 12 scrub 
cloths, 10 crutcli pads, 52 convales­
cent robes, 2  afgans.
* * * *
With the above articles w ere sent 
6775 surgical dressings made by the 
local branch, 6720 surgical dressing's 
made by the Cantden branch and 1440 
surgical dressing’s made bv the 
Tliomaslon branch—a total from Knox 
County of 14,935.
ROCKPORT
John Frances O’Brien of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Miss Jennie M. Arey of 
Foxbnro. Mass., were m arried in Fox- 
boro. Feb. 19. by  Rev. Mr. Knapp, pas- 
1 to r or the Baptist church. Miss Arey 
was formerly one of Rockport’s popu- 
tar young women and is the daughter 
I of Capt. David S. Arey of this town.
I After spending their honeymoon in 
, Providence, R. 1., Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
! returned to Foxboro, where they are 
j both employed in a  hospital. ‘ Mrs. 
I O’Brien’s many friends extend con- 
I gratulations.
i Help The Courier-Gazette send 
‘smokes1’ to our soldier boys In 
France. Read about it in another 
; oolumn.
MR. SIMPKINS PAYS
HIS INCOME TAX
—
B y  R O B E R T  M c B L A I R .
Mr. Simpkins gazed a t  the po rtra it 
on the wall till Ills eyes tilled w ith 
tears. I t w as a p o rtra it of his father, 
Colonel Simpkins, who had four times 
been promoted for valor during the 
Civil W ar and had (lied bravely on the 
field of action. Mr. Simpkins' throat 
ached now for two reasons: F irst, lie 
reverenced and adored the memory of 
his fa th e r ; secondly, his age and his 
eyes and h is game leg w ouldn't let him 
go to wr.r himself. And as  he obsarved 
the m artia l hearing and uncom promis­
ing gaze of Colonel Simpkins he saw, 
in im agination, the khaki ckid lads of 
the new generation m arching forth  and 
crossing threS thousand miles of sea to 
fight, maybe die, to r  liberty.
Mr. Simpkins peered around to make 
su re th a t neither Bess nor John (who 
w ere nt the teasing ages q£ sixteen 
and seventeen) w ere w here they could 
see him, then he straigh tened  and 
threw  his rig h t a nil up fo r a  salute. 
But Ills gouty shoulder twinged, and he 
groaned. H e couldn’t even salute.
"D am n!” said Mr. Simpkins, and 
wltl) his o ther hand fiercely tw irled his 
w hite mustachios.
He turned and limped into the li­
b rary  and sa t down creakily before the 
mahogany desk on which w ere lying 
the blanks for his income tax sta te ­
ment, blanks which he had ra th e r 
grumpily got from tlie In ternal Reve­
nue officer only th a t day a f te r  lunch­
eon on his wny home from the club.
Mr. Simpkins’ Income for 1917 had 
am ounted to ju s t about $15,000, nnd he 
had been ra th e r snappy on the sub­
jec t of tnxes ever since he had discov­
ered tha t the more Income a mnn has 
tlie g rea te r the percentage of It he 
pays In taxes. H e could (thtr.k tif sev­
eral men who, like himself, w ere m ar­
ried and had two children, and yet, 
although th e ir Incomes w ere nearly  
half of»his, they would pay only a 
small fraction of tlie am ount he paid. 
He gloomily d r jw  the blank n ea ie r 
and begnn filling in th e  Inform ation 
th a t It asked for.
As Mr. S im pkins’ income was $15,000 
he had to figure out the  am ounts pay­
able on each o f the successive sm eller 
classes of Incomes in o rder to  arrive  j 
a t  the to tal due from  him self. He ) 
passed over the first class who must 
pay tnxes, tha t is, single men making 
over 1,000. H is calculation fo r m ar­
ried men then  showed up as fo llow s: 
F irs t, they pay 2 per cent, (under 
the 1916 law ) on all income over 
$4,000, deducting $ 2 0 0  fo r each of the ir 
children under eighteen years. In Mr. 
Simpkins’.case th is  w as $212, which he 
pu t down In the “payable” column.
H e saw  next tha t, under the 1917 
law, m arried men pay nn additional 2  
per ceftt. on nil over $2 ,0 0 0 —w ith the 
sam e allow ance fo r children. This 
added $252 to his “payable” column.
H e then observed - th a t fo r every 
$2,500 jum p (n his Income over $5,000 
he had to pay a Surtax , the percentage 
grow ing la rg er w ith each jum p. This 
w as $250 more added to his burden. 
And on top of all th is  came nn “Ex­
cess Profits” tax  of 8  p er cent, on all 
“occupation” income over $6 ,0 0 0 , m ak­
ing $720 more.
The total, then, he m ust pay w as four­
teen hundred and th irty-four'dollars.
“W hew 1” exclnlmed Mr. Simpkins 
angrily. “T here’s young H enry W il­
kins, who m arried Jak e  Johnson 's girl, 
he m akes $2 ,0 0 0  and he doesn’t  pay a 
cent, of taxes. I guess th is Is his w ar 
os well as m ine!”
.  Thinking of young H enry  W ilkins, 
he rem em bered thnt Mrs. W ilkins w ent 
every afternoon to  m ake bandages for 
the Bed Cross and th a t H enry, who 
w as a  lawyer, w as aiding the Local 
D raft Board w ith Its questionnaires.
“Well,” he adm itted  to  himself, 
“ th a t m akes a difference.”
H e thought next of Judge W illough­
by, whose income w as about $3,000.
“Pie only pays $20,” commented Mr. 
Simpkins, not quite so angrily  this 
tim e ; and then a  thought struck  him 
and he sa t up rigidly in Ills chnlr, 
Judge W illoughby’s son had been 
drowned on the T uscanla when It was 
subm arined w ith the loss of two hun­
dred soldiers.
“Judge W illoughby gave his son to 
A m erica,” m uttered  Mr. Simpkins.
H e leaned forw ard  suddenly and put 
h is fnce In h is hands.
F o r a  long tim e Mr. Simpkins sat 
very still in th a t position. T here was 
no sound in the lib rary  except the 
ticking of th e  ta ll clock and an occa­
sional tr ill of laugh ter from the chil­
dren skylarking upstairs. T he square 
of light on the ca rpe t gradually  w ith­
drew  itse lf through the window, and 
first tw ilight and then darkness settled 
in about the quiet, w hite haired, some­
tim es Irascible old man.
Mr. Simpkins w as thinking things 
w hich he would never afterw ard  speak 
of, he w as th inking things th a t w ere 
too sacred  ever to  be put Into words 
B u t some inkling of his thoughts may 
be found in his rejo inder to  Sirs. 
Simpkins when th a t  placid lady came 
In and turned  on the lights, and asked 
him w hether he w as ready for dinner.
“Judge W illoughby’s only son was 
w orth  as much a s  fourteen hundred 
and th irty -four dollars, w asn’t he?' 
Mr. Simpkins dem anded of her.
As his wife, who w as not unused to 
his superficial irrita tions, w atched him 
In mild astonishm ent, Mr. Simpkins 
limped ou t to  the hall and took his 
old fe lt h a t and silver-headed cane 
from the h a t rack. L etting  him self out 
into the foggy evening, he tapped his 
way down to the corner, and mailed his 
Income tax  statem ent and check with 
his own hands.
“Now. God be thanked,” said Mr 
Simpkins as the lid clanked shu t over 
his missive, “I can do this much foi 
my country, anyhow."
'LAMSON'
HUBBARD)
H A T S
SOLD B r
G. K. Mayo & Son
Main St., Opp. Limerock
Everything in Footwear
B A R G A I N S  I N A L L
KINDS OF M E  I GOODS
O n e I d  W o m e n ’s  75  c e n t m ed­
iu m  h e e l  R u b b e rs ,  m o s t all 
s i z e s ,  o u r  p r ic e  5 9  c e n t s
A ll s iz e s  M is s e s  R u b b e rs
4 9  c e n t s
P le n t y  o f M en ’s  R u b b e rs
$1.00
M en’s  L e a th s r to p  R u b b e rs  w ith  
h e e ls  o r  w i th o u t  $1 .98
i “Win the W ar w ith Q uarters"—Buy j 
a Thrift Stamp.
t fA  want ad finds the 
party who wants y o u i  
property in a few days.
Rcbekah dance tonight. "Time to Re-tire—tho Kaiser.’| a  IVAr Stamp.
Buy
R U B B E R  BOOTS
F o r  M en , W o m en  and  Chil­
d re n  a t  le ss th a n  present 
m a rk e t va lue .
SPRING STYLES
a r r iv in g  da ily
U U i J l U i i  iJ l lU G  u i U l l L
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ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
CITY OF ROC KLA N D
The subscribers, Assessors of T.ixes. of tlie 
City of Rockland, hereby give notico to the in­
habitants of said city and other persons having 
Taxable Property within said city, to mak*1 and 
bring in to said Assessors true and perfect 
lists of their jkiHs  and all their estates, rial 
and personal, in writing, including Money "ii 
Hand or at Interest, and debts due more than 
owing, and all property held in trust as (Juar- 
diau, Executor, Adminstrator, Trustee or other­
wise (except as is by law exempt from taxa­
tion) which they were possessed of on the first 
day of April, 10 is, and to l r  prepared to 
make oath to tlie truth- of the same
AND THEY ARE PARTICULARLY RE­
QUESTED TO NOTIFY THE ASSESSORS OF 
THE NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OF WHOM 
THEY HAVE BOUGHT OR TO WHOM TifEY 
HAVE SOLD TAXABLE PROPERTY SINCE 
THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL. 1917.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists 
and making transfers of all property bought 
or sold, tiie undersigned will be in session 
a t the Assessors’ Room, Xo. 7, City Building, 
from eight to eleven o’clock in tiie foreno";i, 
and from two to four-thirty o'clock in tne 
afternoon of each day. MONDAY, APRIL I. 
to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3. 1913.
Special Notice to Executors. Administrators, 
Trustees or Guardians.
Tlie S tatute provides that you must bring 
in to tlie Board of Assessors a true and I n ­
fect list of all taxable property in your i^ ’- 
session to date of April 1. 1918. other-' *• it 
will be taxed as the statute provides, ami any 
personal examination of property by tho As­
sessors will not be considered as a waiver b»r 
neglect of any person in bringing in true ana 
P^rfoe; lists as required by law.
ANY PERSON WHO NEGLECTS TO COM­
PLY WITH THIS NOTICE WILL BE DOOMED 
TO A TAX ACCORDING TO THE ’ AWS OF 
THE STATE AND BE BARRED OF THE RIGHT 
TO MAKE APPLICATION EITHER TO THE 
ASSESSORS OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
FOR ANY ABATEMENT OF TAXES. UNLESS 
SUCH PERSON OFFER SUCH LIST WITH 
HIS APPLICATION AND SATISFIES THE 
ASSESSORS THAT HE WAS UNA3LE TO 
OFFER IT AT THE TIME APPOINTED.
CEO K. MERRILL, 
JOHN F. CUEGOKV. 
EDWARD E. RANKIN 
Assessors of Rockland
Rockland, Me., March 14, 1918. -2--®
CONNECTICUT
General Life Insurance Co.
H A RTFO RD , CONN.
no
A ssets Dee. 31, 1917 
Real estate, * 250,
Mortgage Loans, 14,559.67i.!'>
Stocks and Bonds, 4,233, iiUOH
Cash in illlloe and Bank, 637,436.i9 
Bills Receivable, M.'.M.ifi
Interest and Rents, 409,28i.67
Alt o ther Assets, 814,276.28
Gross Assets, $20,912,143.29
Deduct items not admitted, 16,528.70
$20,895,614-59 
11, 191*
Admitted Assets,
Liabilities Dec.
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities & Surplus, $20,895,614.59
G. WAL'UEX SMITH, Manager for Mains 
Casco Mercantile T rust Building.
Portland, Maine. 22F2o_
15 i,784.07 
18,666,011.59 
400,000.00 
1,639,07193
W ar Stamps—’Tt’a a  Fine Habit."
THE H0CXLA5D COUHIEB-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, JLAHCH IS, IMS.
Calk of the town
Coming SfighbarS pcj Event*
—a 11-It— Chirtrm K. r h i n r H'  Coat-
- t m  T hem *
rrt; IT—FtmteJl a* * tin r K I oral s*iva-
■ . a w tih f  and banquet rf
..a t l f t t u o f  A e o d tu a e  n  C u m d ile
n *  iS -^ 'tw c in r of new l i t i a e  Central
PAGE
BAPTIST SE2TS LEAGUE
-o*» Coramanitj- Concrt tu d
Sbilaepea* Sorter Base* with
G-r Bird.
-----1 p. m i War Bread demunitra-
'•cLiin Baxidint 
Bed
Waaa
B itc ir . L» tw e e s  tarut^ t in con- 
* :h M eet beacue. Two ouled apei.:-
U —iLjnerock Valley Pomona m em
nusiwfeesc. Scraiii Thomasuaa 
rr.—Bortiand National Bank's new 
/pen lor public inspection 
U—Palm Sunday
—Ljmmennal Coliege Bed Cross
-Repn till can State Convention. 
Ur Theodore Boose-'
* —Etddnattan Club meets Tempit
—Easter Sunday 
-wjireme flour, convene*.
- Uemoesxtic State Convention, in
".H i Glencove Social Center and 
2—Tliird Liberty i -q»q *
:-tir to HUT readers that it 
•-vpect tlie iocai paper to 
••• <f ebarire dMir‘->, cott­
ier! ainmenis generally. for 
other •rpmizatKtns Uut 
make money 7 A news- 
ustn-e-s a m « i  on to make 
rts owners, like any other 
the street,
*  *
Rifle Club has a meeting 
. arrange the season's pre­
cis nt tier, 
ok street
■.. has moved 
19 Soufta Mam
lor
air.er-* l:iz<- 
might
,\%i
!iis office. 
Burgh. a
■in­
former War- 
■ >r. leaves M*in for France to 
in Y. M. Cr A. war work.
Ri tiekah Sewing Circle will 
■i Mrs. Maud Cable- IT War- 
—t, Monday evening. Election
H—  Cartelte, whose home is al 
- in n  -ti^et, this catv. has arrived 
n France. He is attached to Co. 
:!i ft. R. Engineers, 
y nee T. Brown, private in the 
,-n Regiment. stationed at Camp 
■ v • rtii, Spartanburg, S. C , has 
:r  moted to sergeant, 
nr“ \V. 'Thapman. son of Pro- 
■r Harry A. Chapman of the Ban- 
J. 'use. was one of the Maine boys 
San Antonio this we*k for spe- 
in the Aviation Section, 
"idress of Lieut. John E. Tibbetts 
DeraJ delivery, Norfolk, Ya„ and 
. hotel as previously reported. 
Tibbetts is serving in the naval 
■ •"rps at the Norfolk station.
—-n ice at the Naval Y. M. C. A.
- mday morning was addre-sed by
• ard .A. Welch. Miss Elizabeth 
e;,:i was the soloist of the >c-
Miss Mabel Lamb accompanist.
- .A. Sliennan has been drawn 
•ttid juror for the .April term of
- riel Court, which convenes ,n 
. d April 9. Jes»e Overlook ..f 
amr.*n has been drawn as traverse
■t owners and others interested
- n the cemeteries are asked to
t.,locate immediately with Alan 
: president, '<r J. E. Stevens,
rer. of the new Cemetery Asso-
•
s iioped to have the new quarters
• Hockiand National Bank open 
■iibiic inspection one week from 
m \v. in which event the new bank
• pen fur business on the Mun- 
iiuuing that date.
I Harrmgton. who started sev- 
-:b«. when he fell from an express 
ti March -4. resumed hi? duties as 
:he A-UfTica j  Express Co the 
■•1 -tie week. T oo busy to bother 
-[eked ribs.’’ says the genial
THE W IGHT CO., Grocers 
4 ? 3 o  m a i n  s t , sand Seedsmen
L ew  D o c k s ta d e r s a y s :—“ I w ish  B ill B ry an  
h a d  c h a rg e  o f th is  w ar ca u se  n o th in g  B ill ev e r 
h a d  a n y th in g  to  d o w ith la s te d  v e ry  long .
S I. 48 Bushel
And They Wont Last Long Either
These Aroostook, larsre size, not 
cfaiMed, P e r fe c t P o ta to e s  a t
37 a Peck
Sugar Cards are Really up to No. 850
Nf >, Lady Secretary Baker is’nt the Chocolate Man. 
It is Waiter.
And Saturday you can buy B a k e r ’s  Choc- $ 7 n  |L  
P late , in One-pound packages only, a t . . . .  J  |  C ID
O N IO N S  9 Lbs. for 25c O N IO N S
Not Chilied—Bring a Basket and Get I t  Full
POP COON That Square Deal Cora or ours on the ear. Every kernel pops.
2 Lbs for 25c
M A R M A L A D E  —20 Doz. ot that Sweet 
Orange that Everybody Buvs....................JAR
T O M A T O E S  —Just a few more dozen 
Large Cans, almost whole...........................CAX
C L O T H E S  P IN S  6 Dozen for IOc 
JELLO  • All Flavors - 3 Pkgs for 25c 
D U S T  B A N E ........ Large Tins 25c
TH E W IGHT CO., 4 3 5 MAINSTREET
Meeting Jtext 
Speakers of
Week To Have Two
national Reputation.
The Baptist Men's Leacu- at its m H -  
inc next Wednesuay is to hear two 
notable speakers, who come here in 
! connection with the Baptist War Fund 
: drive. They are Hein. Herbert i t  Filie- 
bn.wn of Rhode Island and Hev. .Arthur 
--  -
WITH THE CHURCHES
L. H. BlaisdeH will lead the m~- ..:iv 
tl the Olencjve >ch'“4h<iiise Sundav af 
1.30.
Rev. P. A. .Alien will -peak at the 
ticshaTTi H5H c.'ripr! Sunday af'-r-
ni.in at X
Rev. A. E. =k>.tt will .iiidre-s the G >s- 
pel Mission at i3 u  p. m.. and Mr-
they wiil make to the league after sup- I Beilins will sing a solo. Miss Lorrimer, jn 
.-•■Will part fram the j.idr*-__  fermeriy -,.f the Salvation .Army, will \ .
be made later in the public meting 
eld in the main church.
-peak in the evening. 
iJhurch ot Immanuel:
Christian Endeavor, at 6.15: praise and 
preaching service at TJ5: address, "An 
Lr-g-et Summons.''
At it;- F:s-t Baptist ritureh Rev. \Y.
L. i ’ratl will preach at 10D9 on . "t *ur 
;:art :n_ tlj-- Kingdom of < Sunday
-ti"  -i at -ek asses
all -.a.-s and a glad band firr all the 
b o '- Sir:-. Y'UIBK Re .pies' m t-i- 
iag at 6.15. The -Blue" group in 
charge. Preaching and praise service 
the vestry at T.15. Subject ••The 
nice of God." Following will be he
tendanl is invited to hear Mr. Hutch­
ins and not to take the morning off 
because of an exchange in pulpits. 
Sunday school at IS. Epworth 1.
.f Young People's service at 6 p. m. 
I.a*iier>, several members of the cabi­
net and league The protrarn thad was 
nt-nded for last Stinday .vili be put 
n f r m il  ^m dty. t &  m ;:g grf 
-ermon service. Ttie program of last 
week, which was held over due to the 
bad mgtri. will be given. Hearty sing­
ing and whistling and everybody play-
At Mi.30, union
Mr. Fillebnwvn is one of the leading -ervice with Congregational church in ley Cus.hing: offertory solo. “Lord Be 
busiu.-s men of Nevv England who ar- Temple hall: music by Congregational Merciful." Hawley, M:— Vivian F ss 
- r:v-it-- interests for the choir: sermon by Rev. Pliny A. .Alien. T.15 p. in., quartet. "Though Ymr Sin: 
larger issu< ' tiis campaign. He .- L'nion Sunday school at l i .
George, young —in of Benjamin Ames, 
fell from a tr«e .,n Thomaston street 
a few days ago, and me of liis arms 
was broken. Dr. Bartlett attended him. 
and Dr. Wasgalt did a little photograph 
work with his X-ray machine.
A pool tournament Starts this after­
noon at the A. M. C. A., two divisions 
playing—the senior, unlimited: and the 
junior, limited to erimmar schtnil hoys. 
A considerable number of entries have 
been made, and much inter-st is being 
shown. The cuntest will be run ,.n an 
elimination basis as in tennis.
ihe head of the Arm of H. M. jt L. C. 
Fillebr'wn. owners of the .Anchor 
Webbing Go, with gr-at mills at Paw­
tucket and Woonsocket. These mills 
weave a great variety ._.f narrow webs, 
tapes for automobile tires, electrical 
machinery, —. etc , 'he busiD'—
amounting to many millions of dollars 
annually. He s aiso the president 
and treasurer of a great shoe factory 
in Brockton. Mass. He has applied the 
principles, f Chnstiamty to his busi­
ness in a very imusua! way and with 
quit" r»maikabie results. Mr. Fiile- 
br.wn has come to fe-1 that his duty 
cannot be fully met by giving money, 
and so he giving him seif. His appeid
is dir<fled men of busme-s and 
they are immediately interested in its 
business sense as well as its ini|H>rt- 
ant-e. He is a good representative of 
ttie men who are carrying on this cam­
paign.
Dr. Pheips comes of a brilliant family 
of preachers and literary men. The 
chief part of his professional life has 
been spent in California, where he 
served ihe largest churches with gr-at 
success. Three years ago he came 
east to the W JerviIle Baptist church, 
winch has notably prospered under his 
tiarge. Dr. Pheips has also become a 
marked tigure in tbe social and civic 
life "f the Kennebec city, active in com­
munity upbuilding, and has won great 
popularity. He is constantly m demand 
for platform wurk, particularly in the 
direction "f ihe war, and has just re­
turned fr.iu a week lived among the 
iik».i iron "f the Naval Training Station 
at Newport, to whom he made daily 
.Idre-:— . Dr. Phelps .- a witty and 
enterttuning speaker and Rockland will 
hearing him.
The Men - League March session 
promises to be of striking interest.
music for :tis day: iduu a. m , auUi-.m. “S i^e game. The pastor will begin 
'.Abide With Me." S -
•nlitled "The Portents and Rrodgies of 
Galv.iry." The Urst will be entitled, 
•The Pr* ternatural Sign n the Sk>.' 
Be \ -  Scaro t:" duet. "When All Thy'The — • ind entitled "The Pretertw:-
F:rs! 'Ghurch of Clirist. Scientist.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
m -roing -service at 11 ooi k. Sub­
ject of lesson semion. "Substance"
Sunday school at I. 
ins ar— ting at 7.3b.
Littlefield Memorial church. Rev.
Howard A. Welch minister: Morning
wi rstiip at 10.:ki: sermon. "Four Svm- ary i i ir--- 
*'e!s if ijhrist:" Sunday -chool at 11.15; T i.--ton.
Mercte-.” Mr-. Str.'u: :id Miss
solo. Miss 'liJdred Fosier.
Methodist Episc-apal churdi 10 .3 11 a. 
_ Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins of the
\A~iJnesday even- 3ap‘.i?t church »f Tb-enaston will
■ preach in place of the pas; t  Melville 
EG- r"i '-borne, who. -u invitation 
of Mr. Hutchins will deliver a Mission- 
rn the Baptist, church 
Every member and at-
entitied "The Preternatural Sign on 
the Earth" will be preached the fol- 
iowing Sunday mormng and evening. 
This series is to prepare for Easter 
rttnuay w -n a -un r se service wi.l b« 
held to begin tile great day. Wtwtt is 
the significance of ChrisN s Life and 
Death in .these days of War? Come 
•nd let us relate onrseives tn them and 
find "Ut for lurseives.
The Repnblican city committee 
sanisrd last night wild Dr. J. A. Ru-han
as chairman and J. C. Wiley as secr>e-
tary.
At Si. 'Peter's ehureh Stmday morn­
ing the -exercises will include the dedi­
cation of a service flag for the young 
people ot tlit-church in the service.
Bo ware of clothesline thieves: While 
a family the N -rthend was out Th<- last batch of graduates from the 
: ;■ - .ay -jv*-ning - one thief help-d him- Govertniien! - r'r-e Navigation School in
THE NAVIGATION SCHOOL
High Barings ^ stow ed  On Capt. 
Magee s Latest Class of Graduates.
elf
Live chicks may now be sent by parcel, 
post provided they are properly pre­
pared for mailing. In announcing this 
decision tile Post office Department said 
ehieks could not be insured or sent 
C  i '. D„ nor carried to destinations 
d"re than 7d hours moiling distance.
-VI. Guptill, who is « employed at 
Snow’- shipyard, g-.-t caught in the belt­
ing at the machine shop iast Monday, 
and was thrown with great 
icain.-t an anvil. He was taken to Dr 
Wasgati’s office, where it was found 
that his right arm was broken. The 
accident narrowly escaped being a fatal
Under the auspices of the Knox 
‘xiunty Food Conservation Committee, 
a demonstration ■[ -War Breads" will 
be gi\en by .Miss Ruby Barker, Emerg- 
enev H-.me Demonstration Agent, in the 
Domestic Science room - f the McLain
■,*rr. McVeigh and Lieut. Morey 
•- miuct thejr farewell meeting in 
n \rmy hall Sunday nigtit. Ob 
wing Wednesday night there 
-  a welcome meeting for the new 
"-. 'dipt. J'lhn Sullivan and Lieut.
-r* Hathaway.
:.e :*ieatre-goers the talk of the
- he Champ tin Stuck Co, which
•id'-s :‘s week's engagemeji: at
Theatre '.m orrow . Manago. 
a.-i ,s home swamped with rr- 
■ s.rure this company for a 
n -ogagemenL
v^rd C Ingraham o f the Aineri- 
; r--- Co.’s staff was suddeniy 
’ v::li appendicitis Wednesday ieave for France again 
in. ,nd a few hours later was 
• : upon at Dr. Silsby’s Hospital.
• 'tieiiion was extremely critical.
- m ming's report is j'ery .fav-
to dry. Two dresses and 
. . . small articles were stolemwhile trie first call under the second r:,r i)lr (tuevf-s 
draft will require, only H men from 
Knox county it has been tigured at the 
office of the Local Board that a total 
of about 220 men will have to be sent 
from Knox county during the present 
year. This county furnished only 178 
under the first draft. Means lots more 
lonesome homes.
The attractive residence on North Main 
street known as the Keen house, has 
been sold through Floyd L. ?ha\Vs 
agency to Mrs. Nettie A. Robinson of 
Washington, who, after making exten­
sive repairs, w ill make it her perma­
nent home. Mr. Shaw also reports the 
sale of a valuable plot of land situ­
ated on North Main street to E. O. Phii- 
brook.
The most pressing need of the Gov­
ernment service in Washington rigid 
now is for a large number of well 
qualified stenographers. The Civil Ser­
vice Commission urges persons who are 
equipped to pass the stenography part 
of the examination to apply at once.
Examinations are held at leas! once a 
week in 450 of he principal cities.
Definite information and application 
blanks may be obtained from repre­
sentatives of the Civil Service Commis­
sion at postofflees.
John W. Glover of this city, who has 
been on a voyage to France, has lately 
arriv'd at a Southern port. Jack writes 
that he saw a number of submarines 
on the trip across, and that they sank 
a British ship. “A U-boat does not 
bother .American ships much, because 
the gun crews are too much for them." 2^curiU^~ 
says young Glover. "We have an effi­
cient crew with us and they are very 
tine fellows. We saw quite a few Ger­
man prisoners doing stevedore work, 
and they were rattier a stupid looking 
lot, except the officers. One of the 
latter, an Austrian, was of a very dis­
tinguished appearance. Do dot worry 
about me, as the submarines are not as 
bad as they appear to be. W 
s unk in the English Channel. The 
British destroyers dropped a depth 
bomb and the U-boat evaporated in 
small pieces. The explosion was so 
great we thought we were hit. We 
non."
ci-'tries which had been left "Ut Ho- kiund returned from Bangor well 
erne other pleased with the high ratings awarded
\ \  itcli out . toe federal steamboat inspectors. 
Here is tlie list:
Gapt. Nils Nelson of Rockland, mas- i 
ier of sail and chief mate of steam ves-
Capi. B. W. Dunton of Rockland, mas- , 
ter of coastwise and mate of ocean, 
steamships.
H. L. Ingerson of Rockland, second 
mate of coastwise and third mate o f ,
ocean steamships.
M. w . Powers of Deer Isle, master of j 
' "rce : coast'-v:-" and mate of oc-an s: unships.
A 1 a T. Gross f Stomnglon, second
mate of coastwise and third mate of
ocean steamships.
Albert Nutter of Rockport, third mate ; 
"f ocean steamships.
Charles AY. Kalloch of Rockland, third 
male of ocean steamships.
Y'-rnard C. Crockett of Rockland, 
third mate of ocean steamships.
Four more students graduated from 
the school this week: Henry V. Lurvgy 
and Lewis E. Small »f Rockland. Red
OPEN LETTER
To Whom I t  May C o n cern :
My D ea r S i r :
I  h a v e  j u s t  r e t u r n e d  from  m a rk e t ,  I 
fo u n d  W oolens h ig h  i n  p r i c e .  Nobody 
knows how much h i g h e r  th e y  w i l l  b e ,  b u t  
e v e ry b o d y  knows t h a t  i t  w i l l  b e  im p o s s i ­
b l e  t o  g e t  su c h  goods a s  you  w an t a t  any  
p r i c e .  I  h a v e  b o u g h t a l l  I  can  h a n d le .  I  
s h a l l  b e  p l e a s e d  to  ta k e  y o u r  o r d e r  a s
lo n g  a s  th e y  l a s t ,  
g e t  th e  r i g h t  k in d o f
a s  lo n g  
g o o d s .
a s  I  can
FRANK C. KNIGHT,
M erch an t T a i l o r .
R o c k la n d , M e., M ar. 1 2 , 1918
School Building next Tuesday after- liimr. ,n  £  Robins* - f  Thomastun and
noon at 2 o’clock. Tins practical lec­
ture will be of great interest to the 
women of tills city, and all are urged 
to attend.
Harry A. Rounds of Portland. -State 
chairman for the Third Liberty L -an 
Campaign, was in this city Tuesday 
night, and met a 'number of Knox
Wiilis B. Watson of Bernard. They 
g" to Bangor for their examinations 
within a few days.
New students enrolled in the school 
this week are Harold B. Whitney o f , 
Har: :ng' a. Samuel Simpson of Camden, 
Wiilimn F. Murphy of Tremont, Thomas 
Kelley of Bernard, and Miiton A. Phil-
f'unty s t v\n chairmen a! the Thorn- bro- >f M cinicus. Applications from 
hke l i t - 1. where preioninari-s .f Ba:--.-r. Searspurt, Deer Isle and New
the next great drive were discussed, 
ilhoirman Rounds cited a number of 
instances tending -how that the
York have been received by the in­
structor. Capb Charles R. Magee.
Ira Husby of Camden, who gradu-
will be a rapid one. and that the pub- j ated from the school last fall, recently 
lie is in a receptive mood for these pas--d an examination which gave him
the ruling of lieutenant, senior grade,
-------------------  and is now executive officer on the
steamship Fab-mount.
Y irag and middle aged men who al- 
mattering of navigation, 
regret that they did not sooner take 
of the government s generous 
ffer as Ui free schooling and the re­
munerative positions which it leads to. 
AA ith the belief that the "Country is in 
for a long war comes the conviction 
that here is the opportunity of a life­
time.
Cara of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to all who extended aid and ready had 
sympathy during our recent bereav 
menu Especially to our kind frie.ids advantag 
and neighbors who have given a help­
ing hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Gehrmann and 
aw one fanj)v.
COBB’S
E v e r y t h i n g  t h a t ' s  ,
M E A T S ,  F I S H ,  F R U I T ,  
V E G E T A B L E S ,  G R O C E R I E S
PRICES AS LOW AS IS CONSISTENT W ITH FIRST- 
CLASS GOODS AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
F R A N C I S  C O B B  C O .
Card of Thanks
Mrs. Ge. rge Roberts desires to than'i 
-
iutiful plan! sent during her illness.
an
:iat we are partaking (Jf meat- 
id wheatless days we must have : 
iment of some kind, but, never- 
. must HiX'verixe. AVhy not 
unu grow fat?" But if you do 
n to "fade away to a ton." don ! 
see "A Pair of Queens." Last 
; ;ay was a splendid sample* f 
-ffort and really tine acting. It 
a the producer said it was and 
: c ntained a big though: that 
:nor handled in a masterful man- 
Air. Champlin gave the play a 
production, and is to be con- 
■*u -a having secured this steri- 
ima.
National headquarters of the Boy 
•f America is desirous of hav- 
ri'outs thniughfut tlie country 
Tat*1 .□ every way with iocai Nt ar 
is Stamps committees ana each 
• 'joop is asked to aid in the 
Every boy in the organization 
i  ts have an opportunity to qualify 
Ace medal, together with the 
n of rendering patriotic ser- 
i ncie gem in these strenuous 
n-s. The work can be carried 
:■'u: :n anv way interfering with  
V- rt. other war-time acUviit"S 
' • gular scouting program. The 
lave been called to the service 
is their duty to respond one 
'• per cent strong. All awarus 
s -ervice w iil be based upon 
scouts of America Red Post 
' :ms inly. Any scout who 
triers from' 25 persons will F',; 
p-ievement Button." When be 
c in stamps the Government 
nd turn an Ace Medal" and a 
palm will be added for each 
pai. The iocai troops w ill start 
'“T i i r n  Saturday. Every Bed 
re rder for AA'ar savings stamps 
■: the postoffice will be prompt- 
i by the letter carrier and w ;i 
- ara- the scout's quota whose 
appears on ihe card.
A
S P E C I A L  C A R  R A T E S
Below is listed SPECIAL CAE EATES applviug 
on the lines oi the EOCKLAND, THOMASTUN & 
CAMDEN' STEEET EAILWAY. Special attention 
fehould be given to the rate for dance cars, or other 
cars required to be out of the Car Barn later than
11.30 P. M. The honrlv rate is paid for beginning at
11.30 P. M. until the car returns to the Barn.
DISTANCE OSXWAY JCLES BATE
Camden to Oakland. 4-3 -510 00
Camden to Rockland, Park Street, S 13 00
Camden to Thoma&ton, 12.5 15 00
Camden to Warren. 17 20 00
Warren to Camden, 17 20 00
Warren to Oakland, 12.5 15 00.
Warren to Rockland, 9 1-3 00
Thomaston to Camden, 12.5 15 00
TnomaeEon to Oakland, S 10 00
Thomaston to Rockland, 4-5 8 00
Highlands to Rockland. 2.5 5 00
Highlands to Maine Central Wharf. 1.5 5 00
Cars may be hired to remain oat later than 
1 1 .3 'tP.M .for $2-50 an hoar and regular fares
B0E3
Rockland. Nltirch 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Chatto, a son.
Hooper—Rockland. March 1 1 , to Mr. and 
Mrs. W M. Hooper, a daughter.
Engs—Philadelphia. March li . to Mr. and j 
Mrs. F. W. Rugg, Ogarita Rose.», a son— 
Frederick Warren, Jr.
Ames—Rockland, March 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Merton K_ Arnes, a daugnter.
Oreriock—Warren, March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Overiorik, a sun.
Simmons—Everett. Mass, March 4, to Mr 
and Mrs. Harry ssimmons. a son—weight 10 pounds.
U. S. F. A. License No.
T e le p h o n e  3 5 3  a n d  3 5 4
1 6 1 4 2
R o c k la n d , M a in e
MARRIED
Stapies-Fifleld—Rockland. March 10, by Rev. 
Pliny A Alien. Fred L. Staples of Whitman. 
Hass., and Mass Althea M. Fifleid of Rock-tand.
O'Brifin-Arey—Foxboro. Mass.. Feb. 19, John 
F. O’Brien of Forbore. Mass., and Jennie M 
Arey. formeriy of Kockport
Carter—Cha pies—Rockland March 4 . by 
Rev Pliny A. Allen, Everett A. Carter and 
Gladys Marie Chapies, of Rockland.
Lennan-Lery—Rockland, March Id. by City 
Clerk 0. E  Flint and Rabbi Morris Friedman, 
Samuel Lerman of Portland and Dorothy B- 
Levy of Rockland-
DIED
Law—Hallowell. March Julia Law, for­
merly of W 3^ h;nr-nn aged 53 Years.
Clark—Waidoburo. March 7, WAlter E Clark, aged b4 years.
Hemenwsy—Rockland. March 14. Julia E 
* Philbrook •. widow of Sylvanus Hemenway. 
61 years, 7 months. 14 days.
A Beautifully Chased Sheffield BUTTER KNIFE
TO EVERT purchaser of SW E E T -N U T  MARGARINE
SATURDAY NEXT, At Our Store
Opening of new spnng coats at E. B. 
Hastings a  Co.'s Saturday, March 15.
‘ihOir uf new spring coats at E- B. 
^ Co.'s Saturday, March. 16.
PIANO TUNING
$ 2 . 0 0
Ail Piano Work guaranteed 
i 2 Years Eiperienoe
REFERENCES:
Merrill Piano Factory. Boston 
Thomas Music Steve. Camden
y .  B— Player Piano work a Spec­
iality. Victrolaa put in thorough
condition.
HANDY MUS G 00.
T e l .  75-11 CAMDEN
391  M AIN STREET
POUN 
PRINTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE
P O U
PRIN
CONTAINS NO ANIMAL FATS A REAL ECONOMY 
SAVES YOU 26c  lb ON YOUR BUTTER BILL AND HAS ALL THE 
FOOD VALUE OF BUTTER
Churned from Nuts and Milk
F o r table u se  o r Cooking cannot be d istingu ished  from  
* the b es t b u tte r , by th e  m o st critical
SERVES EVERY PURPOSE OF CREAMERY BUTTER
TRY IT NOW
USE IT ON YOUR TABLE GIVE IT  EVERY TEST
Demonstration at Our Store
D IR E C T  IM P O R T IN G  C O .
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HANK AND PETE PETE B BOSS UHEN HIS WIFE ISN’T AROUND By KEN KLING
riuBev op a n ' f in is h  THose 
ix s w e s , v u x T c e  
i u e  Co t  s o m c t h i  
S a v  t o  Vco
FINISH NOSt | 
CG C  M I P H O N W “  | 
■ leT H lM C T. J
it  .______________ ■*
0
«. »
Co sh  d i n c  i t - i h g o i w ’ u p
TO H A N K S  M O U SE- A N ' I F
I  C G t  a  w o i.i > o f  t h a t  B i C 
B oob t 'h - k n o c k  h i  h
—, S i  C U V  ! ! _________ -
y
/
r X w a n n a  s e e  v o o r | 
m u SBa n o  h a n k - 
i s  h g  i n  ?
LAST NICHT I  
H A PPem eD  to
TELL HIM THAT 
I  WAS B O SS IN
H V  H o n e  » _
v>Jecc, H e  uJC n t  
A N ’ told  IT t o  j 
H V  W IF E  !? (
A « \
© Chum S*nrw* Corp . 3 8 8
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k la n d ^ M a /n e
LIBERTY BONDS
B O T H  IS SU E S  
N ow  Ready 
For D elivery
North National Bank
5 5 5
r a f t
ESTA0U^HEDI85‘*
Professional and Business Cards
D r. B . V . S w e e t D r. M a ry  E . R e u te r
O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
ROCKLAND
Telephone 323 36 School Street
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
23 SUMMER ST.. ROCRLANDi ME.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
-D E N T IS T -
4 0 7  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Above H u6tbn-Tuttle Bookstore 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
~ D R .  L \ W R \ ~
23 OAK STREET
CUSHING
■Jennie Robinson of Thomaston has 
been the guest of friends in town the 
fm-t few weeks.
T. J. R ivers arrived home from Pep­
pered. .Mass., Saturday night, after i 
having visited his daughter, Mrs. Er­
nest Melendy and family the past few 
months.
A. H. Rivers arrived home from ;
‘ Woodfords recently, where he has 
spent the winter with his son Benjamin 
and family. He is now stopping at I 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Oa- 
zallis, Pleasant Point
Mrs. Gertrude Miller, and three chH-] 
dren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. i 
: Gever Saturday.
Lemuel Miller of the Burnt Island 
Coast Guard Station, is at the Marine j 
Hospital. Portland, for treatment. He I 
is slowly improving and is expected j 
home this week.
Friends of Fred I. Geyer wtio is stif- j 
' fering from a lame hack, gave him a • 
j wood chopping-last week.
John R. Taylor, Jr., of New York, is! 
Hie ittiest of Ins grandparents, Mr. and; 
Mrs. V. Taylor.
A parly of high school students from! 
Rockland were at the Edgerlon farm 
Sunday week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Maloney and 
I daughter Edith spent the week-end 
j with relatives in Thomaston.
* * * *
Mrs. Mary Fillmore
Feb. 25 occurred the death of, M try 
II., wife of Robert Fillmore of this 
place. Although she had been in ill 
: health for several years, and not as 
i well for Ihe past year, yet a few weeks 
previous to the death her friends felt 
that she was recovering slowly and 
she too fell that she was gaining, when 
j suddenly she was stricken and lived 
only a few days. Her death has cast a 
gloom over Ihe community such as is 
not often felt. She was born Sept. 1C,
11(561, the oldest daughter cf Francis 
and Rachel Rivers) Hathorne. At the 
, age of 10 she was converted and bap­
tized  into the Baptist church, ever be-' 
ing a most zealous and conscientious! 
worker. She was treasurer of the 
church for many* years, also teacher in 
I the Sunday School of a class of boys,
1 and vice president in the Sewing Circle j 
since its origin. She was always in her; 
place at every service, unless hindered! 
by illness, being present many limes 
when compelled to rest in her journey j
there. She was greatly interested in' 
Ihe repairs of the church made in the 
past few years, and was very anxious 
to see them completed. Before her I 
marriage to Mr. Fillmore, in 1881, she. 
was a successful school teacher. An! 
apt and wide-awake person, fond ofj 
■poetry or any good reading, she read! 
much and composed several poems,, 
many of wnich have been published.
Soon after marriage Mr. Fillmore’s j 
sight became impaired, since which Ihe] 
wife has furnished eyes to do the work 
of them both. He gleaned statistics of i 
many of the towns in Knox county, in- • 
eluding this lown. which she prepared 
for publishing. To lliem were born1 
four children— Florence, wife of Ansel i 
Orne; EtL, who died about 10 years! 
ago; Frank, of Monhogan; and Annie, 
a successful teacher, who was taking 
an advanced course in Ihe Gordon Bible; 
Training School. Boston, this winter, 
when called home by her mother’s ill­
ness. Mrs. Fillmore is also survived' 
by her husband and aged mother, Mrs. 
Rachel Ha thorne, sister Elsie, wife of I 
George Cazallis, all of this place, and i
A  Cry . 
o f D is tr e ss
in the night — the Budden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sodden pain from many other 
common ills a re  quickly halted by
J O H N S O N ' S
A S S I S E  L I N I M E N T
p
the “ first a id”  for human ills for 
over 100 years. 'Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready
A n g e l  o f  M e r c y
COULD HOI STOP
Until SheTried “Frait-a-tites” 
(or Fruit User Tablets)
112 Cobukg St., St. Joan.
" I  feel I  must tell you of the great 
benefit I  have received from .your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit a-tives’.
I  have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent I  I  cade eh:s, au,l 
could get no permanent relief.
A friend advised me to take ‘Pruit- 
a-tives’ and I  did so with great 
success; and now I  am entirely fr e 
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine” .
MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIYES Limited, 
OGDEXSBUUG, X. Y.
SPRUCE HEAR
J. P. Kane and family are occupying 
, Ihe old McKellar house.
Mrs. Harold Harlow entertained tii 'j  
■ Smart Set Wednesday evening of last 
I week. lee cream and fancy cookies] 
were served as refreshments. Mrs. E. 
IV. Shea will entertain this week to a 
i picnic supper.
Hazel Wass and Geneva Elwell were 
j home from Rockland for the week-end.;
Alonzo Maker and wife and Mrs. Alga 
Sukeforth. Vivian Maker, Helen and Ro­
land Philbrook spent Saturday in 
Rockland.
Mr. Baum, our mail driver, was again ; 
on Ihe rovrle after a week off duly on i 
account of a very bad sore Ihroat.
Lee R. Dunn also H. R. Waldron anil 
! James Cook were in Rockland Salur- 
dav.
Lee R Dunn Not 1 man at Coast ] 
Guard Station No. 13, lias returned af- 
ter a 10 days’ furlough with his family 
I here.
Miss Mildred Cline has been visiting 
Miss Marjorie Rackliff several days.
Nelson Morse, who has been spending 
several months with his brother in Ilo whom Ihe community in general ex-, WEST R0CKP0RY
lends heartfelt sympathy. We feel th a t, Rev. L. H. Clarke of Augusta will be! Palermo is now visiting his daughier, 
she has not lived in vain. By her no -w ith  the West Rocfcpopt and Rockville j Mrs. Frank Wall, 
hie Christian character and upright churches, Sunday. Morning service at ■ Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cline and two 
life she has been an inspiration to her West Rockport,at It o’clock: evening|sons have returned after visiting rel-
AfternouH service atafflicted husband; a kind, thoughtful| service at 7. 
and indulgent mottier, daughter, sister Rockville at 2.
and friend. She will not only be Melvin Lihhy, one of onr oldest and 
missed in Ihe home, church, Sunday respected citizens, fell on Ihe ice near
Ihe pC o '’’— ............... .school and circle but by all who knew 
her, for whom she always had an en- su 11 is
stofllce last week and as a re- 
conllned lo his be<i with an iu-
couragir.g word or smile. Funeral ser-i jured hip. IP; has the sympathy of his 
vices were held March 1, Rev. Mr.! many friends and neighbors.
Small of Friendship officiating, Mrs.' E. A. Bryant of Detroit. Mich., was a 
Florence Geyer presided at the organ. | recent guest at the home of Bert Kel- 
Mrs. Cushman. Miss Simmons and | ler.
Charles Murphy of Friendship sang Daniel Keller and others during Ihe 
very effectively;1 three of the deceased’s! past week have harvested Iheir ice for 
favorite hymns, one of which "There, the coming summer. The cakes were, 
is a Fountain Fitted Willi Blood.” at j 30 inches thick and weighed about 400 
her request, in her belief lliat some'pounds.
part of such a service should always! The Rev. Mr. CronkhHe of Lewiston 
he for encouragement to those out of I occupied the pulpit here one week ago 
Christ. Interment was in Ihe Nortonj last Sunday with the view of localing. 
cemetery. \ He was kindly received.
The following''poem, The King In His! Cyrus Dunbar was a recent visitor at 
Beauty, written -by Mrs. Fillmore in ' Ihe home of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Clark. 
1010 and print**! in The Watchman, I Mrs. A. O. Hokes is a guest at the
O r n e *  Hour*—Un til 8 ». m .; 1 to  3 End 7 to 
p. m Telephone 2M. 3
HOUR8:
U ntil 9 a. m.
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m .
ROCKLAND
T e le p h o n e  1 72
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Vatarlnary Suroaon and Dantlat
I-Y ear G radnate of U niversity  of Toronto 
T re a t. All Dom eillc AnlnMl.
Office. Hospital and Reeldence 
87 Chestnut  St r e e t , Rockland  
MILK IN SPECTOR-For City e< Rockland 
P bon . 4SS.II 1ft
ORS. T.L&RUTH McBEATK
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion S t. R o ck lan d , M e.
doura 0 a . m . to  4 p. m . Eveninpa ana  Son- 
Uys by appoin tm ent. Telephone 136 l t f
DR. J. H. DAMON
D E N T I S T
Office C o r. P a rk  a n d lM a in 'S tte c ta
Open Tuesday and  Saturday E veningi. 
hone 873 W________________________ 33tt
B U R G E SS
OPTOMETRIST
391 MAIN S T „  BOCKLAND
N e x t D oor to  T h o rn d ik e  
Tel 342 M « t f
E. K. GOULD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
tem ored to  office formerly occnpied by 
Dr. J .  A. Richan
Cor. Tlllson Ave. and Main St.
WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D ealer in  C o tto n  D uck. Sail T w ine 
B olt Rope—Second l la n d  Sail*
T IL L 80N '8  W HARF, Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 152 M 46tf
H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
'JCOCE8BOB TO DR. v. I .  FREEMAN")
Trarta All Domeatlo Anlmaia
O JTICE, UEHJDEKCfc AMD HOSPITAL 
192 Llm erock S tree t, Rockland 
Rhone 191 i
Dr. T. t. TIBBETTS,
D E N T I S T
Garner M&Id and W inter R treets, Rockland.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
-INSURANCE-
i a c c e a s o r  t o  A .  J .  E r s k l n e  A  C o  
« »  M a la  S t . .  R o c k la n d .  M a. l a r i
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probata Practice
131 M ain  S tr e e t  R o ck lan d
Telephnnea-Office 468 House 232-12 82tf
W. H. K1TTREDGE 
A P O T H E C A R Y  
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles-
PRESCRIrTIOSI A SrnCJALTT.
MAIN 8I& E L T  SOCKLANL
H e a d a c h e s
come mostly from disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using
B E E C H A M ’ S
P H I S
Largest Sale of A ny M edicine in the Worlda 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c.. 25c.
ECZEM A
We honestly believe CKAN- 
O I.E N E  will cure any ease of 
Eczema or o ther skin disease. 
Come in let us tell yon about it. 
Use one ja r  of Cranolene O int­
m ent ; if dissatisfied w ith re ­
sults your money will be re ­
funded. In jars, 25c, $1.00, $2.50.
W.F. NORCROSS, D R U G G IS T  R o ck lan d , M e. 
Sam ple free A ddress Cranolene Box K. 
G irard, l ia s . i3 tf
M I S S  H A R R I E T  G I L L
M ANICU RING SHAM POOIN G HEAD 
AND FACIAL M VSSAGE 
WAVING BY ELEC TR IC ITY  
Tel. 126-3 
C a m d e n . Me
Will g o to  bo m i 
by appoin tm ent 
63 t l
was read at Ihe funeral:
O ye who walk uprightly,
Whose trust Is in the Lord,
Whose joy is in His service,
His smile the best rew ard;
Who strive to keep unfaltering 
The path the Master trod,
While others fall around you,
True to the right and God—
How sweetly ’inid thy toling 
Tiiis message comes to thee,
“The King in all his beauty.
One day thine eye shall see!"
Though oft the way be weary. 
Though care oppressive throng. 
Above the strife and discord 
Like chant of Heavenly song 
His message comes to cheer thee, 
From out the Book diviiie,
And soothe to trustful quiet,
Each troubled thought of th in e ; 
Rejoice! beyond the toiling,
The Heavenly rest shall be,
“ The King in all his beauty.
One day thine eyes shall see!"
One day He'll bid thee welcome. 
Home to that far-off land,
Where clad in robes of whiteness.
His own redeemed ones s tan d ; 
There crowned with joy and gladness, 
They walk the shining way. 
Where sorrows and where sighing 
Forever flee away.
Take heart among the conflict,
This message is for thee,
“ The King in all his beauty.
One day thine eyes shall see."
SOUTH WARREN
Ralph Libby was a week-end guest, 
of Edgar t  imer in Rockland.
Miss Lucille Burns of Friendship is 
visiting her grandmolher, Mrs. Rose 
Marshall.
Mrs. Addie Counce and Mrs. Mary 
Orne were guests Friday of' Mr. and 
Mrs. Abel Fuller in Rockland.
Frank Gross and wife of Deer Isle 
are visiting at 0. B. Libby’s.
Mrs. Cynthia Ounce has gone to 
Thomaston for an indefinite stay with 
her nieces. Miss Eva Bucklin and Miss 
Flo Thornton.
Tlie first and second degrees were 
conferred upon three candidates in the 
Grange last Thursday evening. The 
program consisted of tableau, readings 
and discussions, making a very pleas­
ant evening.
I
K I N E O
R a n g e s  a n d  H e a t e r s
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  B Y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Dai, S t, Rockland, Maine
GREEK’S AUGUST FLOWER
lias been used for all ailments that 
are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as sick head­
ache. constipation, sour stomach, nerv­
ous indigestion, fermentation of food, 
palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates indiges­
tion both in stomach and intestines, 
cleans and sweetens the stomach and 
alimentary canal, stimulates the liver 
to secrete the bile and impurities from 
the blood. Sold by Corner Drug Store, 
Rockland; Whitney & Brackett, Thom- 
aslon.
E. A. GL1DDEN &  CO.
DESIGNERS 
AND BUILDERS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
WALDOBORO -
home of her son F. Hokes in Rockland.
Fred Parker has returned from the 
forest 05 miles north of Mount Kineo 
whereMie lias been employed as lum­
berman. He says the snow is six feet 
deep and dry, resembling granulated 
sugar.
We are informed that up to the pres­
ent we have had more than 100 days of 
good sledding and from present indica­
tions we may- have 30 more.
March so far has made good its rep­
utation. Last Sunday morning we 
think was as uncomfortable as any the 
present winter.
Fred Keller, from Camp Devens, after 
a short visit, lias returned a married 
man and mason.
Stanley Orbeton of Rockland is visit­
ing his mother. Mrs. Isaac Orheton.
Gershom Walden and his two 
daughters, of Camden, visited a few 
days since at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Carroll. ,
Oscar Gould of Whitinsville, Mass., 
called on friends here last Saturday.
It is hoped a group of men from this 
vicinity will arrange lo attend the ban­
quet given by the Men’s League, in 
Rockland next Wednesday evening, at 
which time brilliant speakers will ap­
pear, Hon. II. M. Fillebrown of Paw­
tucket, R. I., and Rev. Hr. Phelps. The 
occasion opens the Knox county sec­
tion of the nationwide Baptist war 
fund drive, hut no money will he so­
licited at the meeting.
STICKNEY CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold’ B. Erskinc 
visited at It. J. Sargent's Saturday 
evening.
Wilbert Decoster, wife and little 
girl went to Augusta. Saturday to visit 
relatives.
In Hallowed, March 2. occurred the 
■death of Miss Julia Law. She was 
horn in Union. Nov. 21. 1803 and was 
the only child of llie late Henry and 
Harriet Law, tier early life being spent 
in tier home town where she received 
her education and taught in the public 
schools for several years. She was 
employed at the Augusta Insane Hos­
pital when the late Dr. B T. Sanborn 
was the superintendent. Miss Law was 
a special favorite of all the officials. 
I.ater in life the family, including the 
mother and a near friend J. D. Clark, 
moved lo their place where they have 
resided in Iheir beautiful home the 
past 25 years. It was a great shock 
to her many friends hearing of her 
demise, as she had been in tier usual 
health until stricken with pneumonia. 
Her qualities were sterling, never 
speaking of any one hut good words 
and her kind deeds will long be re- 
membered cby a host of friends. Those 
who knew her. ‘liesl loved her most. 
She was kindly cared for in her last 
I sickness by a dear friend of -the family 
I J. D. Clarke, and also leaves two cou- 
I sins Mrs. Abide Aagerson, who was 
j with her to the last, and Melvin Wal­
ter of Boston. The remains were 
i brought here by undertaker, B. K. 
] Ware to the chapel where services 
were conducted Tuesday afternoon by 
j Rev. C. E. Smith of Union. The lloral 
offerings were many and beautiful. 
I Interment in the family lot at Razor- 
ville.
atives in Waldoboro.
Howe Elwbll is home from Ports­
mouth, X. H„ for a few days’.
.Mrs. LoiJise Burton has been ill for 
the past week but is now better.
Nearly, every one here has been ill 
with bad colds for the past few weeks, j 
Clarence Carr is , visiting at Fred j 
Giles at Martinsville.
Mrs. Eunice Elwell had the misfor-j 
tune Saturday to fait and cut her heart! 
very badly, jjhe was attended by Dr. ] 
Bartlett of Rockland who dressed the 
wound taking three stitches. She is 
with her daughter, Mrs. Annie Burton 
and is quite comfortable at this writ­
ing.
The snowstorm of Sunday. March 10. 
was the worst snow storm of the sea­
son.
Mrs. R. A. Morton of Portsmouth is 
visiting her husband. Keeper Morton, 
of the Coast Guard Station No. 6.
Red Cross Branch
Corrected list of articles taken to 
Ihe Rockland Red Cross rooms for 
February;
98 comfort pillows
5 sweaters
i i  pairs stockings 
to pairs wristers 
18 pairs bed socks 
10 pairs mutes
6 helmets o
5 scarfs
5 nurses mitts 
10 handkerchiefs 
f> wash cloths
21 ice bag covers 
3 hot water bottle covers 
600 eye dressings 
60 eye bandages 
72 fomentations 
i napkins 
15 property bags 
I Belgium quilt
6 towels
1 tray cloth
WARREN
T!m High 'ch.M.I cl'.s-d F:-;.| .y 
continuing two weeks lunger than ::i„ 
common schools.
Th<- friends of W. I.. Lowry, wh 
hpen quite ill, will he gl ut p, ,v> 
that he is better and on tin- ■ m l t . 
covery.
Mrs. Caslera Means came the I..- 
the week from Gardiner, where . .. 
was employed in ttie Mine f . n / 
Hazzard Co. She was ratted limn i.v 
the illness of her mother, Mrs. |. j. 
Parker.
Mrs. Mary Cbiment is improving, hiv­
ing been quite ill for a vve-k pi- ,. 
her home at Cornhill.
We were visited Sunday i v . 
biitstering snow storm.
T. B. Copeland’ -and family returned 
home from Bath Saturday, where :ti.-v- 
have been for the winter.
Mrs. Myrtle Broadinan will entertain
the Ladies’ Auxiliary at hep ............
Tuesday. Picnic dinner will he served.
Pearl Hilton came home Saturday 
night.
Mrs. Dora Maxcy of Thomaston wa­
in town Friday night.
Kenneth Ilanly returned home from 
Boston Saturday for a week’s stay with 
his parents.
Miss Mildred Watts of Camden was 
a week-end guest at J. S. McDonald's, 
Camden street.
Miss Jane MacDonald was a! home 
from Thomaston over Sunday.
Frank Thomas is having electric 
lights installed in his house. Mr. 
Crosby of Rockland Highlands is doing 
the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett returned 
front Boston Thursday. Mr. Starr-tt 
attended the auto show.
Mrs. Maude Davis of Vinalhaven is a of Endor millenniums .
guest of Mr>. Alonzo Davis this week. reason men turn, to f
News has been received here recentlv Methods jnay change \
of the death of Albert Rokes. eldest man's yearning to pry
son of the late John and Sarah tins- is unabated. Planeh»-I|
sell Hokes, wlm died in K m sis . It- horoscopes gw; man r-
lias resided in Elfinzham in that Slate ally Hie same. It wa
for several years. His age was about of this, in past ages.
72 years. He is survived bv one sister. elaamed powers of di\
Mrs Rose Marshall of South Warren. cles assumed knowlec
Ihe only remaining mem’oer of the f.im- events. Propagandists
il>". forms of heathenism ha 
pealed to Mlieir adheren
GLENMERE It was distinctly thi
Miss Mae Watts is visiting her curiosity and love for
mother convalescing from a lame side. that Christ warned
Tlia ice has gone out of Hie river as While. Christianity giv
far as The Narrows, and it looks ..... 1 immortality, its chief ei
see 'he water onee more. Ihe life that now is. 1
The neighbors to the number of I* with an ethical life in
sawed and split the wood that Mrs. ciety. Although Christ
Esther Teel had at her door. They had turn. He discouraged
Ihe pleasure of sitting down to one of as lo its date, a if Hi.
her nice suppers. knoweth no man, no. n
William Walls, who has been laid heveii.” lie says, and i
up with a lame knee has returned to Hie best .preparation f.
his work in Thomaston. faithfulness jn service.
FREEDOM
P. D. Thurston had a bee one day 
last week to move his boiler from the 
woods to his home farm. It took four 
pairs of horses and several men giving 
advice lo do the job
D. G. Griffin moved onto the O. M. 
Harvey place Saturday.
Ephraim Bragdon had an ill turn last 
week and is very poorly. Dr. Delaney 
of Palermo attends him.
C. M. Greeley and Mrs. J.-W. Greeles 
were in Waterville on business Satur­
day.
A regular blizzard struck us Sat­
urday and continued all day Sunday.
J. R. Sylvester has closed his house 
and gone to Liberty to do the spring, 
sawing at Mrs. Bertha Sylvester’s miLt.
The poultry keepers here are pretty! 
well discouraged. With eggs at 3G 
cents per dozen and grain 8i^o a bag ; 
Ihe biddies have to step lively to come | 
out even. According to what we learn! 
there will be very few chickens raised! 
this spring and if the embargo on! 
poultry is raised there is likely to be i 
a large amount shipped to Boston, asj 
it is nearly impossible to get grain to I 
feed at any price.
R. L. Overlook and George Wagner! 
are chopping lumber for P D. Thurston. |
Mrs. Lillian Downes of Kenduskeag! 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Carr.
D. M. McFarland has bought the 
goods in the store of his son A. P. Mc­
Farland at McFarland’s Corner in 
Monlville and will take possession 
April 1.
Hatton Wilson and family are it 
iheir old home here for the winter, and 
will return to Criehaven in April.
Glenmere can boast of two smart 
young ladies’, ttie Missi-s Harris and 
Davis, who attend High .School at Ten­
ant’- Harbor, a distance oi three miles, 
and hoard at home, and walk both 
wavs and they haven’t missed but ; 
very few days. They will graduate in 
June.
Mrs. Frank If. Harris has received < 
letter from her s-m Alvah, telling of 
tiis safe arrival in France. His many 
friends were pleased to hear it.
WALDOBORO
Ttie newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Yellis 
O. Weaver, arrived home last Friday 
from their wedding trip, which includ­
ed stops with relative- and friends in 
Augusta. Portland, Lynn. Boston and 
Brockton. They plan to take up firm­
ing witli Mrs. Weaver’s parents, Mr. 
anti- Mrs. H. F. Weaver.
“Have You a Little War Stamp Id 
onr Home?”
Pimples, blotches and all other 
spring troubles are cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—Ihe most effective of all] 
spring medicines.
“There’s a Reason’’—War Savings 
Stamps.
B U Y  IK  ROCKLAND . T h a t  U  th e  
m e n a g e  to  p a i*  o n  to  y o u r  n e ig h b o r .
NEAL
TREATMENT
removes cause and overcomes ef­
fects of the use of
DRINK OR DRUGS
Write for full information. All in­
quiries held with the strictest con­
fidence.
THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 Pleasant Avenne 
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Phone 4216.
ROCKLAND
T A X I  SERVICE
DAY O R  N IC H T
-C A LL 7 0 0 -
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A M ONU M ENT
or Headstone in Marble or Granite for 
your plot we will be glad to erect for 
you. We offer so many varied designs 
that are artistic and would be appr> 
priate that we have no room to teh 
you about them here, but will be glad 
to have you call or send a representa­
tive to see you.
Tell us your ideas of
A R T IS T IC  M ONUM ENTS
FRED S. MARCH ” RcYtrmrf'1,
The New Monumental Wareroomi 
Park Sc„ Cor. Brick Rockland, Me
His disciples would 
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Kingdom of Israel, the 
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.D NOT STOP
|e Tried “Fruit-a-tires" 
Fruit Liver Tablets)
1112 Cobubg St., St. J ohn.
I I  must tell you of the great 
I have received from >your 
LI medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.
J h e n  a sufferer for many 
|m  l 'iclcnt J/cadtuhcs, arid 
t no permanent relief.
|d  advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
md 1 did so with great 
and now I  am entirely free 
liaches, thunks to your 
Imedicine” .
IS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
|«e:.C  for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
eaters or scut ou receipt of 
: FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
tBUUG, X. Y.
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STIC MONUMENTS 
111 i  D P I !  m o n u m e n t a l  
I m A n b n  a r c h i t e c t  
Monumental Wararooma 
I Brick Rocktaad. Ma
P r o o f  th a t  S o m e  W o m e n  
d o  A v o id  O p e r a tio n s
WHEN ROCKVILLE FLOURISHED Y o u n g  M o t h e r s
Reserve strength for mother- 
Seventy Years Ago This Now Quiet Hamlet Had a Num- bood is of two-fold importance 
her of Busy Industries.
Ma in e
C e n t r a l
Raiiroad
SCHEDULE O ' 
PASSENGER TRAINS
In  Effect J a n .  JO, 1918
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:
*‘I  suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 
like a knife through my back and side. I  finally lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to it. I  thought of w hat I had read about 
Lydia E. I inkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound.”
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from  a female trouble which 
caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided tha t 
1 would have to go through an operation before 1 could 
get welL
“ My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham ’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try  it  be­
fore subm itting to an operation. I t  relieved me from 
my troubles so I can do my house work w ithout any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vege­
table Compound a trial and i t  will do as mucl 
for them ’’— Mrs. Marie  Boyd, 1421 5th St.,
N. E., Canton, Ohio
• v
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
When 1 was a small boy, seventy 
years ago, Rockville was a village of 
i importance. Beginning at Macy’s (Lily)
town. Next stood the wheelwright 
shop where Stephen Coombs for many 
years manufactured a line class of 
farm wagons. Farther up was the 
home of Fred Andrews, who also made
; pond, Arnos Fisk had a slaughter j wagons. In the Coombs stiop were 
house, and did a large butchering bus-! shod horses and oxen. Just below the 
I iness. diaries Studley was an expert I old rock bridge Cyrus Daggett had a 
builder of houses, in company with his ! blacksmith shop. Mr. Daggett was an 
brother Benjamin, who lived up back ' expert machinist. In 1855 he located a
/ffU.
Every S ick  Woman Sho’um'
L Y D I A  E .  P I N K H A M ’S  
V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D
B e fo r e  S u b m ittin g  To A n  O peration!
LYDIA E.PIN K H A M  M EDICINE CO. L Y N N .M A SS.
PROFITABLE BIBLE STUDY
Something Better Than Figuring 
Armageddon and the Kaiser.
On
Editor of 
few 'weeks
dement "f si 
yarding Hie 
raild Advent.
Iiis id le r to the Corinthians lie says: 
‘.Though I have Hie gift of prophecy, 
and underrtand all mysteries, and all 
charity, I am nothing." The simple 
] knowledge . . . .  and have not 
Courier-Gazette:— virtue of love, lo the great Apostle, 
ago you published a was o f  more vital importance than any 
uiie English clergymen amount of erudition in prophetic lore, 
present war and the j |M view o f such explicit statements, 
Will you kindly puh-iit is strange that there are those who
The
tic
- i the enclosed article from the j mistake curiosity about Hie future for 
h r .id of Christian Work which ex- zeal for the Scriptures. Absorbed in 
(.i nns Hie oilier side of the question.— what they lenn prophetic study, they 
Waller I,. Sykes, Press Reporting Syn- undertake to work out fanciful 
■ lira!", Appleton, Me.] schemes for future ages from the apo-
• • • • j ealyptic portions of the Bible. Not in­
frequently this is done without respect 
lo the historical sotting of the book, nr 
appreciation of the highly figurative 
language of orientalism. One writer 
computes Hie “weeks” in the prophecy 
of Daniel; still another finds definite 
allusions lo .Hie German Kaiser in Ihe 
Book of Revelation. We recall a cer­
tain writer who maintained with all 
seriousni-ss that Ihe Apullyon of Rev­
elation was the Napoleon of history. 
Time and again, in spite of Christ's 
deni I e inhibition, students have set a 
date for the second adven' of Hirisl. 
and. their speculations failing of real- 
and 1 izaiio'n, they make a new computation 
nti- for a later dale. Before us is the ad­
vertisement of a booklet on the Bailie 
of Armageddon. The advertisement, 
which bears the likeness of Hie author, 
undertakes to state the relation of the 
present European war lo prophetic ref­
erences in Revelation. Were, this ex­
position of the future more reliable 
Ilian ojhers. the price Tor Hie book 
mysiery-delving would indeed be cheap.
Ilis disciples. Now all Ibis kind of Bible study has 
tended to discredit certain great doc- 
niplnsis is upon trines. Even systematic Bible study 
II concerns itself has been viewed by some as tending 
Inwards a lack of menial balance. The 
vagaries oT those who would reduce 
Ihe history of r nning ages In Ihe space 
of a railroad time iahle, and have ar- 
ranet'll an elaborate programme fur Ihe 
return of Christ, have made many re­
ject even Ihe doctrine of the Second 
Advent. Teaching which should lie the 
hope and inspiration of the Church has 
thus been neglected through Ihe ill- 
advised zeal of some of its teachers. 
It is certain that many, thoroughly 
equipped by spiritual insight and 
scholarship. have accepted widely di- 
vergenl views upon Ihe details of pro­
phetic references in Scripture. All are 
agreed,' however, in th is: That Christ 
lauglii that He would return, and this
airiosity makes a strong appeal to 
n. Whatever lias Hie element of 
slery challenges Hie imagination, 
is doubtless accounts for Hie fasei- 
i■<>ii which attaches lo all efforts tu 
•r into Hie future. It is an interest 
iiiiiun to all religions and race-. 
>■ untutored savage, like the cnl- 
•'*(I Greek, sought omens, whether in 
■ sk y , or in the entrails of Hie sarri- 
i.il offering. Saul turned to Hie witch 
f Kndor millenniums ago for the same 
r.i-“ii men turn, to mediums today. 
Ii ihods may change with time, but 
nan’- yearning to pry into the future 
- unabated. Blanchettes come 
r.scapes g*>; man remains es 
Ihe same. II was in recognition 
f ibis, in past ages, that paganism 
laened powers of divination and ora- 
- a—line'll knowledge of coining 
unis. Propagandists of almost all 
■ inis of heathenism have similarly ap- 
• ileil loHheir adherents.
w a s  distinctly this spirit of idle 
uriosity and love for 
lu I Christ warned
Christianity gives assurance of 
immortality, its chief e 
l'i- life that now is. 
ax i’ll an ethical life in a complex so- 
ei.-ty. Although Christ foretold His re- 
i urn. He discouraged all speculations 
is lo iis dale. "Of that day and hour 
kuoweth no man, no. not the angels of 
li \-ii." lie says, and then implies that 
l“‘s! preparation for Ilis coming is 
r ‘iilifulness jn service. Again, when 
Hi- disciples would know if they 
a. s i; look for the restoration of the 
kingdom of Israel, Ihe risen Christ re- 
I'licd. "11 is not for you to know the 
i - or 1he seasons, winch ilie Father 
liain put in his own power.'' The re- 
iuru of our Lord was to be "in such 
n hour as ye think not.” In Paul's 
r nception. service that was actuated 
by love was of prime importance. In
\\
was the belief propagated by the early 
Apostolic writers. It would not seem 
that it is essential to go beyond this. 
Speculations as to Ihe “rapture of the 
sainln” and Hie 'Tribulations of the 
Church” and the Bailie of Armageddon, 
are of secondary importance. Wlule 
Ihe need of a propaganda of Ihe Gospel 
is so urgent, why should men digress 
into the realm of the speculative?
An opportunity unprecedented in this 
generation has been offered for the 
spread of Ihe Gospel, not only in Tor- 
eign lands, bill at home. In great cn- 
ranvpnienis throughout the country, 
hundreds of thousands-of young men 
afford an opportunity for the presenta­
tion of the Gospel lhal may never be 
again experienced. Anxious hearts in 
many homes are ^.nday asking wtiat 
consolations the Christian faith can 
gjve 11 would seem as though there 
trad never been a lime when greater 
opportunities have been afforded for 
aggressive Christian work. In view of 
present conditions, the time seems in­
opportune foe Prophetic study, when 
the demand is urgent for me extension 
of the Kingdom of God. The forces of 
Hie Church can he employed to better 
advanlage in meeting widespread evil. 
In Hie midst of a world war, in a con­
flict^ challenging all Ihe forces of the. 
Church for aggressive Ohrislian. ser­
vice. there would seem to he no appro­
priate opportunity for what is specu­
lative. The tumult of battle is no time 
in which to deal with .problems of fu­
ture government.
of the Mossman hill, next to John 
Keen's. At the Reuben Howard place 
they put up lime-cask teamsters who 
passed that way. Next came I'ncle 
Ben Fisk, in the old yellow housg, and 
across the way Ben Fisk. Jr., who with 
his son Oliver early took the gold fever 
and went to the California mines. Ben 
soon came back, sick with ' a fever, 
and died. Amos Barnes lived on the 
west side of the road in the old two- 
stury yellow house. He kept a store. 
Across the road was the old Benjamin 
Crandon house now occupied by his 
two daughters, Mrs. French and her 
sister Mrs. Fores. Benjamin Crandon 
kept store and bought kilnwood and 
lime-casks. Next to the'- old Barnes 
store was the Deacon Hewett house, 
where the hall is now, and just below, 
across the road, was Henry Ewell’s 
house. He was the village shoemaker 
for many years, until he became en­
feebled by old age. Next south was 
Ihe old Jim Watson house, and across 
Ihe road on the east side the Ephraim 
Coombs house. Next came Die new 
Free Baptist Church, built in 1852-.') hy 
Benjamin Studley for $800. He also 
built the Oliver Holmes house. One 
day when I ncle Oliver was gone they 
put the pig in the cellar, which made 
I'qele Oliver very tvrathy.
Next on the road was the Perry 
house now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones. Across the way was the little 
old millpond, where we boys played, 
swam and skated, and then came the 
old Tolman house, where Otis Tolman, 
Jr., lived so many years, until he was 
burned out. Between tiie Perry and 
Tolman tiouse Otis Wade, who was a 
farmer, lived for many years, then 
Philip 1'lmer built the house over. 
Next was the Otis Tolman brick house, 
once called the David Tolman farm. 
I’ncle David Tolman, who was first 
trial justice there, in old age kept a 
store at Hie corner of the Porter road. 
Across Hie road Elisha Gurney also for 
many years kept store where the pres­
ent postoffice now is.
Opposite the road from 1he present 
public hall Mrs. Hunt, and daughter 
Emily lived many years. Next was 
Marvel Mussman, who married Abasha 
Ewell and built the house now stand­
ing there. At the foot of the Jittle old 
millpond, where Winslow Keene now 
lives, and just back of the house, was 
a stave mill and a tannery, worked for 
many years by OUs Wade. About 1855 
Benjamin Barrows put in a sash and 
Wind factory which in 1859 was moved 
tu Caribou hy Mr. Barrows and Wash- 
bum and was the first one in that
Ke ep y o u r  horses w o r k in g
At the present high cost of horse feed, the part-time worker is a distinct loss. 
You must keep your horses fit for full service whenever called upon. Watch the
horse’s health as you do your own, and 
at the first sign of off-color symptoms, 
get a bottle of
W H I T E ’ S  '
G O LDEN  
TONIC
and watch his natural vigor return. White’s 
Golden Tonic has a record of making good 
in the treatment of any horse ailment result­
ing from impaired nuirition and digestion or 
lost appetite. This great medicine stimulates 
the normal action of the urinary organs and __ 
liver and purifies the blood. Try a bottle on that «-,» 
out-of-condition horse and put him back in work- x . ,  
ing condition.
Only 60c per bottle * t droreists or general stores, or -
sent postpaid if  dealer is ou t o f stock. i -
Money back if no t satisfied. —-
Kimball Bros & Co., Inc., Enoiburg Falls, Vt. *
CAPT. EMERY DAVIS, JR.
Capt. Emery Davis. Jr., of South 
Portland, died very suddenly Friday 
afternoon. Mr. Davis had called on 
friends and started for home. As lie 
entered his yard tie was seen to fall. 
When a neighbor, called a doctor, it 
was found that he had died almost in­
stantly. He ijas been in ailing health 
far several years, being subject to 
dizzy spells and slight attacks. The 
end oame as a great shock as he had 
never been ill enough to be confined In 
the bouse.
He was horn in Friendship 73 years 
ago, hut lias made his home in South 
Portland for many years. Besides his 
widow, who was ' Susan Geyer. lie 
leaves one son Clarence, a daughter 
Addie having died several jiears ago. 
Capl. Davis was a veteran of the Civil 
war. He was a member of the Penla- 
costal church and was one of the 
founders of the church.
3 IE3
WELL EQUIPPED
T h e  d i r e c t o r s  o f  t h i s  b a n k  e n j o y  t h e  r e s p e c t  a n d  
c o n f i d e n c e  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  b r i n g  t o  t h e  
d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  b a n k ’s  a f f a i r s  a  w i d e  a n c  d i v e r ­
s i f i e d  e x p e r i e n c e ,  w h i c h  i s  t h e  s u r e s t  g u a r a n t e e  
o f  s o u n d ,  c o n s e r v a t i v e  m a n a g e m e n t .
I n  e v e r y  r e s p e c t  t h i s  b a n k  i s  s u i t a b l y  e q u i p p e d  
t c  g i v e  p r o m p t  a n d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  s e r v i c e .
S e c u r it y  Ir u s t  Co m p a n y
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Stop Corn Agony
In Four Seconds
Use “Get’s-lt”— See Corns Peel Off!
The relief that ‘ Gel’s-It” gives’ from corn- 
pains—the way it makes corns and calluses 
peel off painlessly in one piece—is one of the 
wonders ot ihe world. The woman in the
"G el Me G etoJt’ 
Quick! It Eaaee C om  
Pains and Makes Coma 
P eel Right Off!”
home, the shopper, the dancer, the foot trav­
eler, the man in the office, the clerk in the 
store, the worker in the shop, have today, in 
this great discover}-, “Get’s-It,” the one sure, 
quick relief from all com and callus pains—the 
one sure, painless remover that makes corns
wild land lot in Goldenridge. Aroostook 
county, and later moved there and died 
several years ago. He has now living 
five sons and several daughters. His 
wife was the daughter of William An­
drews of West Camden.
Ntxt south on the Rockville road 
came the Aunt Sally Gray place, where 
I first went to school kept by the late 
Harriet Keene, who died in Freedom. 
On the west side of the little brook 
was an old. old orchard where we boys 
used to steal apples. The broken old 
trees contained bitter-sweets, nearly 
all the others being mongrels through 
age, hut stolen fruit tastes best and we 
enjoyed the flavor. Aunt Stilly Gray 
often got after us. Nexl below was the 
Jerome Watson house where Mrs. 
Jajnes Ox ton now lives. He sold and 
moved to Lincolnville. Across the road 
was S. H. Smith's brick house. He and 
Amos Fisk were Hie butchers.
Below on the same side of the road 
was a limekiln and brickyard. Rock­
ville 05 years ago had two brickyards, 
one being on the Porter roau. Lime 
was burned and hauled to Rockland 
and liineroek hauled back. The village 
one time had live stores. Harvey 
Barnes, who built the house vyhere Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick now live, burned 
lime in Rockland. William Barrows 
built the brick house now standing 
near the head of the Chickawaukie (or 
Tohnan) pond, where he lived many 
years. The first road went only to the 
William Brook place. Nearly 80 years 
ago it was continued south by blasting 
with black powder along under the 
Holmes hill to the mouth of Ihe first 
road down by Oliver Holmes's house.
On the Gurney road west was the an­
cient red sohoolhouse, built nearly 80 
years ago. I went there to school Gi 
years ago. It was built half way up 
■the hill which we scholars used to 
slide down. Some noted teachers have 
taught in that ancient first village 
schoolhouse, including George Barrows, 
and Isaac Hobbs of Hope, who was 
engaged especially because now and 
then a teacher used to be put out by 
force by Hie pupils. The building had 
a plain board partition between the 
wood entry and sehoolroom. 1 remem­
ber one noon losing my little old boots, 
which were taken lo replace Ihe hinges 
of the door. All kinds of pranks were 
played by us lively boys. There were 
many writing schools, and in the sum 
mer Church Fisk of South Hope taught 
singing'school, accompanied by bis two 
beautiful daughters.
Bailey Mitchell.
Caribou, March 10.
THE SALE OF HENS CUSHING TOWN MEETING
Food Administrator Explains That Re-1 Tip. annual town meeting was held 
striotions Do Not Apply To Small | .Monday, with a small attendance and
but few changes being made.Broilers.
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are as follows:
Moderator—B. S. Geyer.
Town Clerk—C. J. Freeman. 
Selectmen)--A. L. Burton, Eldrean 
Orff. A. W. Maloney.
Assessors—Eldrean Orff, A. \Y. Ma-
According to a telegram received 
from the U. S. Food Administration by 
Federal Food Administrator Merrill, the 
prohibition against the sale of live or 
freshly killed poultry does not apply 
to broilers weighing •tw’o pounds or 
less each. The prohibition against the i |0ney, Nelson Spear.
sale of Ihis Stock was put in force in ; Treasurer R g never
an effort to increase the potential egg Irea'sure‘ H' s ' oeJer'
production of the country. It remains 
effective until April 30th. This was 
done in order to prevent rapid disin­
tegration of the poultry industry by 
the selling of laying hens. In some 
parts of the country a large proportion 
of them have already been sold be­
cause of the high price of live poultry 
These hens should be kept on the 
farm. They should lay about 30 eggs 
each before May 1. These eggs may be
§700.00 
100.00 
75.00
__ . _. _____. 54.00
sold or set for hatching On and afte r; F0r town officers and incidentals. 700.00 
May 1st, the bens may be sold a s ; yor incidentals expenses, common
School Committee—Albert Marshall.
Tax Collector—\V. B. Holder.
Constable's—B. S. Geyer, \V. B. Hold­
er, T. J. Libby.
Surveyors of wood and bark—Levi 
Ulmer, F. L. Maloney.
Auditor—J- J. Fates.
Appropriations 
Support of schools,
Support of poor.
For text books,
For High School tuition,
usual. 10.00
25.00
TENANT'S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hawley, who 
have been in Boston, for a week re­
turned home Saturday
A. J. Hawley attended the Automobile 
show in Boston last week. He was a 
week-end guest of his* family in tins 
place.
Mrs. Burton Wallace has been visit­
ing relatives in Port Clyde.
schools,
For driving and care of hearse 
For interest and principal back 
Toad loan. 121.00
For Slate aid highway, 1500.00
PLEASANT POINT
"Tough end” is very much interested 
in a wood sawing contest between Bert 
Geyer with a six h. p. engine, and 
James Seavey by hand. At last ac­
counts Jim was six cords ahead, andWalter Simmons was 
one day last week.
Arthur Stewart lias been home on a 
short vacation.
Mrs. Allen Conrey, spent one day 
last week at Wiley’s Corner, guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Stephen Jones.
Great rush at H F. Kalloch *  Co- ':  ter Marion are spending a week with announced ,
Rockland | gu lf sawing.1
j Mrs. Julian Young has returned from 
a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs 
! Jane Woodcock at Broad Cove.
A. L. Burton of North Cushing was a! 
I A. W. Maloney’s Friday evening.
Mrs Byron Coombs and little daugh-
store last week when it was 
lhal a whole barrel of sugar had ar­
rived. Just ttiink what that meant to 
the townspeople Some busy clerks 
for a short lime. Joe says it 4s no 
snap to slani^behind the sugar counter 
all day and weigh out little by little 
Miss Eva Torrev is clerking in the 
store of Mrs. J. K Monaghan, while 
Mrs. Monaghan, is in Boston after her 
spring millinery. She was accompan-.j 
ied by her sister. Miss Mary Snow.
her grandfather, at Broad Cove.
Courtland Brackett of Monhegan is 
visiting a t Richard Shuman 
Mrs. Alonzo Seavey and Leroy Sea­
vey were in Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. Grare Maloney spejit Thursday 
with Miss Fannie Miller at Broad Cove 
Mrs. Willie Rivers of "Faraway 
Farm," who has been spending tiie 
winter in Malden, Mass., and who is 
now visiting her husband in Rockland 
for a few days, and also at WilliamJames Rompkey of Boston formerly Wvers, at Broad c  was a caUep at
u , \S in«  a T  k cor r »  home of A. w . Maloney Friday of in the hospital H.s daughter Madge ,a?t k Mrs. Rivers will\some back
rT ? 8^ . “ L vePy|to  farm here early in the spring, 1 ' . in? .° h|S family and fnend.. ■ where her many friends here will be 
Edmund Ulmer was home a few days rfad t0 welcome her.
of h ,s i There will be another dance in the 
M u n f l^ u  a' on* {n i HrangTe hall next Wednesday evening.Manfred Humphrey and wife are In AU are welcome.
Rockland for a few days.
LIBERTY
Melvin Bartlett was in town Tuesday
and thoughtful women before P ^ 0ER ,CiT0 Rocklanrt “  ,o1’ 
and after maternity take 8.00 a . m . for Bath, B runswick, A ugusta, W a tem ile , Fort land and Boston, arriTinir 
In Boston 3.3 > p, m. r la  Portsm outh, 3.45 
p. m. via Dover.;
1.30 p . m . fo r Bach, Brunswick, Lew iston. An- 
gusta, w aterv ilie , Bangor, I o rtland and Bos­
ton, arriv ing  in Boston 9.20 i . in., v iaPoics- 
tnouth ; 11.00 p. m. via Dover.
7.00 a . m . Sundavs only for Woolwich and 
way s tations an a  fo r Brunswick, l,-** un*>i , 
P ortland  and Boston except fe rr j transfers 
Woolwich to  Bach, arriv ing  iu Woolwich a t 
8.50 a. m ; Portland 1J.2U p. m.
h TRAINS ARRIVES U D D lie s  n n r* »  r n r l  It.O O a. m . M om ing train  from Boston, Port-o u p p i i C b  p u r e  c o a  l i v e r  O il  land, Lew lsum .and A ugust* and W arerrille
for rich  blood and contains "cfu.V”eB Mund,yf Keb- 4th to Man h at* 
lime and soda with medicinal wlatou“ '1
XI.20 a . m . Sundsys only, from Woolwich, 
B unswick. Lewist »n. Poitland  and wav s ta ­
tions, except ferry tran sie rs  from  Bath to 
Woolwich.
M. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent, 
D. C. DOUGLASS, Genera. Manager.
Estate ol Thomas Webster Gilchrest 
STATE OF MAINE
Insist on the genuine. m n h a ,e C o m  heM a t Rockland In a n d
The Norwegian cod livef oil in  *or 8uld County of Knox, on the Jla t day of■A “  ------- ---  -  ]y18.
executor of the las t will and 
testam en t of Thomas W ebster Gilchr»‘«r. 
late of said Hoc1* land, deceased, hav- 
i g  presented his pe tition  th a t the actual m arket 
value of so much of the estate  ot Thomas 
W ebster G ilchrest, late of Rockland, in 
said  County of Knox, as is subject to  the 
paym ent of the b ta te  Collateral ln h eritam e  
Tax. the persons Interested in the success on Army and N a v y  Are Going To Require thereto, and  the am ount of the tax  thereon m»y
I C O T T ’
EMULSION,
glycerine, all important ingredi 
ents for s treng then ing  the 
nervous system and furnishing 
abundant nourishment
It is free from alcohol.
Scott*. EmuUian i, now refined In our -*• I>- Irt
own American laboratories w h ic h  ?,uUS5:
makes it pure and palatable.
Scott fit Bowse. Bloomfield, N d. 17-J0
MUST RAISE MORE
One-Quarter of Canned 
duced.
Goods Pro-
Tbn Maine committee on pubie safe­
ty, of which Hon. Harold M. Sewall of 
Balh is chairman, in a bulletin issued 
Monday says that, il is being impressed ; 
upon Uiis coiiuniltee more and more; 
libit the people, of the State, and, in \ 
fact, the people of the country, do not j 
fully understand and appreciate the 
demand for increased food production.
"Twenty-live per cent of Ihe normal' 
and ordinary output of fill canned [
be determ ined bv the Judge of P ro b a te : 
OitufcttLb: T hat notice thereof lie given to 
the S ta te Assess rs and  all persons interested 
in the succession to said property, by causing 
a copy of tn is order to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, 
a  new spaper published a t  K ocklaid in said 
Chanty, th a t the? may appear a t a  Probate 
C ourt to be held a t Rockland, in and for said 
County, on the l'Jih d*y u f M arch, A. L>. 1918, 
a t  nine o ’clock in the forenoon,and be heard in 
reference to the determ ination of said tax  o r any 
question th a t may ari**e in reference thereto.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A tru e  copy.—A ttest:
18F22 HENRY H. PAY SON, R egister.
Estate of Thomas Webster Gilchrest
, ■ KNOX COUNTY —In Court o f Probate, held
g o o d s  m u s t  be for Ihe u s e  o f  our army a t  Rockland, in  vacation oo the £m d day of 
and navy, and the shortage o f fertilizer j F®Vir*larT,i!9,i?’.i „ * ♦ ,. , . , .... 3 . .. Gilford B. Batler, executor of the last a i land:in.i disturbed conditions make 111*' : tf.ta'u.pt of Thuinas Webuer (ii chrest. lateof 
laiwr question of vital importance," ! Rockland, in g‘iU Cqujity, d‘ce«eo. having 
says the bulletin.
“Tiie question of repairs for machin- j lowince-: 
ery and necessarv new machinery is Obdebxd, That notice thereof b« giwn once a
„ „  ,  ..... ...........  . ,  : . w eek.tor three weeks euccesaivelt tu The lone of crying netd, and farmers slioul | i-ier Gazetre, p rin ted  in Rockland
be urged to till their need for machin 
ery ami repairs early.
“It seems to us that a wrong intpres- 
ion has gone out that the food pro­
duction of this country would be in- 
reased in 1918. Startling reports are 
oming to us as to the price and qual­
ity. especially of seed corn, seed beans 
and seed wheat, which, in our judg­
ment, shows a dangerous condition. 
May we have, from our committees, 
their judgment of conditions in their 
immediate localities? !.t is important 
that we have this information.”
in ta id
County, th a t all person* in terested  may 
a tten d  a t  a proba te  C ourt to  be held a t  
Rockland, on the 19th day of March, 
next, and *how cause, if any tht-y have, why the 
said account should not be allowed.
, OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:
18F22 HENRY H. PAYSON. re g is te r .
Estate of La Forest G. Young 
STATE OF MAINE
Rlrox H9.
At a Probate Court he’d a t  Rockland in an d  
for said  County of Knox, on the 28th day of 
February, iu the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred ami eighteen.
A certain  instrum  n t p u rporting  to  be the 
last will and testam ent of La Forest ti Young, 
late of M atinicus. in said County, having been 
presented for p obate, a  id application having 
been made th a ; no bond be ipquired ol th e  e x ­
ecutor named i i the w ill:
Ordered, th a t notice thereof be given to  a’l 
persons in terested , bv cau sin r a  copy of this 
O rder to  lie published t^reeweeKf* successively 
in the C ourier-G azette, a newspaper pub- 
lish e i ia U ickland, in said County, tha* they
Clarence Leaner, who has charge of I “ *r.fPP8"  « »  en.bue court to iw beta»t’ . .  . , I R ocklani in and fo r said County, on thoa gun crew on a L >. Merchantman. 19 ,1, ,la,  of March, a . d. ion, at nine 
ami has just returned to New Y'ork, >'c ock in tho for-noon, and shew aane If an/ 
from a trip lo Italy, is visiting his wife "l the PBtulon,!r
NORTH WASHINGTON
Miss Gertrude Turner, who works a! 
the Stale Asylum at Augusta, drove 
out here to visit relatives last Saturday 
and was storm stayed until Tuesday.
and relatives Imre for a few days. Ho 
has been absent some three months.
Mrs. Alonzo Grptton is reported as 
gaining 11 very little. She fell some 
weeks ago, Breaking her-hip and is a 
great sufferer.
P. Savage has been here the past 
week with his wood culling outfit, anil 
has filled a goodly amount for differ­
ent parties.
Sunday morning about 3 o’clock the 
telephone rang in the fire alarm, for 
the house of Alonzo Grolton, occupied 
by Lament Grotlon and family. The 
neighbors quickly responded, but ow­
ing to the headway it had gained and 
(tie high wind and howling blizzard, ii 
was not possible to save the house. 
Mr. Grot ton had no insurance and lost 
practically everythin? he had. Very few 
things were saved. The fire caught in 
the chamber around the chimney. 
Whether Ihe owner has insurance or 
not is not known. The barn was 
Burned some three years ago.. Mr. 
Grotlon and family has the sympathy 
of the community in Ibis misfortune.
should nor, b«j gran ted .
OSCAR H. EMERY; Judge of P robate. 
A tru e  co p y - A ttes t:
18F22 HENRY H. PAYHON. R egister.
Estate 0! Cloie M. Tibbetts 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox ss.
A t a Probate Court, held a t  Rockland, ,in and 
for said County of Knox, in vacation ou the 1st 
day of M arch, lu the year of our Lord one 
thousand n ine hundred and eighteen.
A certain  ix Htrumr-nt, purp  »rtiug to be th e  
la s t wi>l and testam en t of Cloie M. T ibbetts, 
la te  of Rockland, in said  County, having been 
presented for probate.
' ird k red , th a t notice thereof be given to  all
Sersona interested.by causing a copy of this or- er to  be published three weeks successively in 
The C ourier-G azette, a  new spaper published 
a t  Rockland in said County, th a t they may ap-
M arch, A. D. 1918. a t  nine o’clock in the fore­
noon, and show cause, if any thoy have,why the 
prayer of the petitioner should not i>e granted . 
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Pro ate.
* tru e  copy—A ttest:
18F22 HENRY H. PAYSON. R egister.
EGGEM0GGIN REACH
D. W. Torrey and wife and Miss 
Etta Torrev attended a meeting of Co­
lumbia Chapter. O. E. S., at Sedgwick. 
Wednesday evening.
WOTICE
The subset iber hereby gives notice th a t he 
has been duly appointed exeent r  of the 
will of A lm eda’C. D ake. late of Union, in the 
County of Knox, d ec o d ed , w ithout b  inds as 
the will directs. All person- having dem ands 
aga inst the  estate  o* said deceased are desired 
to  present the same for settlem ent, and all 
indebted there to  are requested to  make pay­
m ent im mediately. FRANK B. HILLS, 
Thom aston, Me,
Feb. 1?. 1918. Mar l 8-I5
NOTICE
M rs \ r m p n a  G rp p n H w  M th p  s i ip s t  I The subscriber hereby gives notice th a t he.>jrs. .A rn iena o r e e n ia w  m e  guesL ^ag been duly appointed executor of the
o f M rs. S. F. T o r r e y  th is  w e e k . : Will of H attie R. W hitney, late of South Thr m-
S. T . L c w e  h a s  nu  n a n J  tp a m s  i n ' ln C ounts o f M o x ,  ileceaied... , . . .  , . .. ... i w ithout bonds, as the will d irects. A 'l pet sons
th e  w o o d s  c u l l i n g  t in d  h a u l in g  p ih n -  having demands against the estate  oi said de-
rind w e ir  s t u f f  f o r  p a r t ie s  a l  Sunshin** j ceased are desired to present the same for s e t­
tlem ent, and all indebted there to  are requested
to  make paym ent im mediately.
CHARLES S. ROBBINS. 
South Thomaston. Me.
Feb. 19. 1918. Mar 1 -8-15
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives n o ’ice th a t  he 
has been duly appoin ted  ad m in is tra to r of the 
es ta te  of Edward A. W alker, late «>f Rockland, 
in the County of K nox, deceased, and ^lven
ami Lillie Deer Isle.
The E^rmoggin Go. has sold the 
saw-mill lo Mr. Allen of Sedgwick, who 
will move il away.
Lester Gray, wife and daughters 
Susie and Carrie of Sunshine, were 
guests of his aunl, Mrs. E. J. Gray,
Monday. j 1.
The friends of Mrs. S. R. Johnson ; bonds as the law d irec ts. All persons havm g 
, . . . . . . .  . dem ands ag a in st the estate  of sa d deceased arewere sorry fo  learn Of n e i illness «at; desired to  present the uame fo r settlem ent, and 
the home of her sisier, Mrs. II. O. all indebted there to  are requested  to make pay- 
Young in Sedgwick. ' “ ent lmmedu“ 'U «•
•Horace G. Annis visited friends a t1 Feb. i», ioia. Mar*-i5-22
Deer Isle this week. | NOTICE
Tbe subscriber hereby gives not'ce Iha» eh* 
N O T IC E I h a t been du  y appointed adm in is tra trix  of the
t  „ estate  of Edgar O. U lm er, late  of Kocktand,
. ^  the  G m nty ur Kn »x. decesse‘1. w ith  ,u t
S li lL JL r bonds as the Court liirectn. All persons havingesta te  Sylvester Phinney, late  of Rockland, dem ands agaluet the estate  of said deceased are 
AU-peni desired to  preseot the sam e lo r  se ttlem ent, andbonds as the law d irec ts. All persons having „u imlAhtnl thprt’t/i rpfiiif>Mtf-il to  iiriko 
dem ands ag a in st the es ta te  o f said deceased are ' “ ' u  1
desired to presen t the same fo r settlem ent, and paymeiU i  r r v  i /  '.Ti « F R  Borklaml Me 
all indebted there to  are requested  to  make pay- Feb 19f M a r l -8 15
m ent im mediately
FRA NK H. INGRAHAM.
Rockland. Me.
Feb . ID, 19.8, ,  3Iar8-15-22
NOTICE
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice th a t  he 
has been duly ap io in ted  adm inistrator of the 
estate  of M artha E. Keller, 'a te  of A ppleton, 
the County of Knox, deceased, w ithout
hZheb^nu S ^ r . » t e§i^ ^ c? T  &  SSJSUf M ttd^ . t?;»Ano,pS S D*diSSS
o ' A b / i .  o f T h n n ,-  .
ton. In the County o f K nox, deceased, 
ou t bonds as the will directs, 
having dem ands aeainst the estate 
ceased are desired  to  present tb e  same for 
se ttlem ent, and aM indebted there to  are re- | 
quested to  m ake parm entim m edia te!v .
AUGUSTUS X. LIN SCOTT,
Frank Morris, had a new engine ar- 
rive from out west last week. He Is 
come off as easily as you would peel a banana, j now ready to saw wood for anyone.
It takes 2 seconds to apply “Get's It"; it dries! Mrs. J. K. Monaghan, and Miss Mary! calling on friends, 
at once. 7hen walk with painless joy, even Snorw will be guesls of Carol Mona-' F. E. Cheney and wife of Augusta 
with tight shoes, you know your corn will p|,an while in Boston were visitors of Mrs. Cheney's mother,
loosen from yonr toe-peel it off with your I _____________ Mrs. John Light, Saturday andtunday.
fingers. Try it, com sufferers, and you'll i —  j Fred Cunningham and wife of Jeffei'-
: son visited relatives and friends in
NOTICE
smile! WEST APPLETON aulJ
‘Get's-lt” is sold at ail druggists (you need Mrs. Olive Fogg and daughter Fran-i Qa(nrrUv
1? no  m ore than  2C cents oer hnrtl^’I o r cent i one xx-aal- \ f r e  i 1 The mill yards are fast filling withpay no ore than 25 cents per bottle) or sent ces were week-end guests of Mrs. | ion receipt of price by E. Lawrence & Co, Fogg’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. \Y. G. 
Chicago, 111. I Wood at Belfast
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the Mrs. Ida Harriman was in Belfast 
world’s best corn remedy by C. H. Moor & Co., ia«l week.
Pendleton Pharmacy, Charles W. Sheldon.
Cray
M ik m *
----- .__ , , VT uxritcnus prnuatiou fe r e .
atnrag natuial oolor to payor faded fair, for raaov- 
icg daadmff and u  .  bur drransz. Is not .  d n .  
Gratroua Bari botrl*. at all (W en. ready to d b
■beaygugetit. PHILO HAY CO. N *
Mr. and Mrs. William McLain were 
in Belfast Thursday.
Mrs. Lois Bartlett was at Sewall 
Colby’s last week.
Miss Urania Bennett of Liberty was 
| a caller al Mrs. Olive Fogg’s Friday.
War Savings Stamps—“Best in the 
Long Run."
B U T  IN  ROCKLAND . T h a t  ia th e  
. m e a ia g e  t o  p a n  o n  to  y o u r  n e ig h b o r .
lumber with the prospect that the mills 
will have all they can saw.
Otis Jones called on S. T. Overlock, 
Tuesday evening
Snow storms seem to be the order of 
the day.
Lamont Grotton and \V. L. Leigher 
were in this place recently.
Robert Overlook has had an evapor­
ator built for the purpose of boiling sap 
j and will go into the business of mak­
ing syrup on quite an extensive scale.
John A. Barlow has a new horse.
Boy Lenfest and wife are stopping at 
present with Mrs. Lenfest's parents, 
Sir. and Mrs. Melvin Bartlett.
.  and all indebted there to  are requested lo  make
All persons paym ent imme-MajeiT. Aonleton Me(Of said de- . . .  B. H. KfcLLER, Appleton. Me.
t , .  in ,  Fab. 19.1918._____________________ M ia l.S-13
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice th a t he 
_  . „ _  „  . „  has been duly appointed adm inistrator of the
F eb . 19,19.8. Mar.8-15-22 estate  of Charles G. Hracketc late oi Tbom-
. ______________________________  as ton, deceased, w ithout bonds as tbe
Court d irec ts. All persons having demands 
against tbe estate  of said decetfSttd are desired 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice th a t he to  p resen t tbe same for se ttlem en t, and  ad 
has been d dy appointed execu to r of the inaebted  there to  are requested  to  make pay- 
will of N e ttie  A. E l well, la te  of T hom aston, m ent im mediately.
in the  County of K nox, deceased w ithout W IN FIELD  H . BRACKETT,
bonds as the  ‘will d irec ts. Ail persons having 
demands against* the estate  of said Jeceaseu are Feb. 19, 1918. 
desired to  present tbe sam e fo r settlem ent, and '
all indebted th ere to  are requested  to  m ake NO TICE
paym ent im mediately. >n e  subscriber hereby gives notice th a t she has
HARRISON W .W H 1TEH  LL. 1 -  J ”
Thom aston. Me
Feb. 19, 1918. Mar.1-8 15 County ot Knox, deea^ed, w ithout bonds as tbe 
wdi d irects. All persons iiaving dem ands 
against the estate  of said  deceased are desired
THAT ANNOYING, 
•PERSISTENT COUGH
m ay lead to  chronic lu n g  trouble, o r 
m ean th a t  th o  chronic atngo a lre ad y  
U reached. I u  e i th e r  Case, t ry
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
clam  tre a tm e n t w ith o u t d istu rb ing  th e  
stom ach. Contains no  Alcohol, 
cotic o r  H ab it-F orm ing  Drug.
$ 2  size, now $ 1S 0 . $1 size, bow 80c.
^Price Includes war tax. All druggists, 
O  E c k m ia  L aboratory . P h iladelph ia
p resen t the sam e fo r se ttlem en t a n d a liin -  
, dfebred there to  are requested to  m ake paym ent 
, um neJiately.
JU L IA  H. B IN F IE L D , Rockland.Me.
| Feb. 1!>, 1918._____________________ Mar. 1-8 15
NO TICE
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice th a t  be 
| has been duly appointed executor or ihe will of 
1 M aria T.M oody.Ut* of W arren,in  tbe Coon’y of 
Knox, deceased, w irbout b«nds as the will d i ­
rects. All persons having demands against the 
es ta te  cf said deceased a e desired to present 
tbe sam e fo r settlem ent, and  a ll indebted  
there to  are  requested ro make paym ent im m edi­
ately. CHARLES W. M cK EI.L»U.
I. Thom aston, Me. R. F  D. "
l Feb . 19,1913. M ar.l 8-15
'
i
I
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THOMASTOH
Next Wednesday afternoon March j 
20, there will be a “War Breads" dem-1 
onslratton-by fluby I. Barker, Enter-; 
Kenry Home Dfiniunstralion Agent, ini 
the Congregational vestry. The meet­
ing will begin at 2 o'clock. A large at­
tendance is expected.
Miss Margaret Campbell of Litch­
field is the guest of tier sister, Mrs. 
Frank Beverage. Main street.
Mrs. It. H. Xewbert has returned 
from Roekport, where she has been 
visiting friends for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rider and two 
children, who have been spending a 
week with Mrs. John Rider, returned 
to their home in Walduboro, Tuesday.
There was a Targe attendance at the 
regular meeting of Grace Chapter. 0. 
E. 8., Wednesday evening. Degrees 
were worked upon Mr. and Mrs. ,l*hn 
I). Mitchell, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
D. Vaughan, and five petitions were 
received. Visitors were present from 
Warren and Rockland.
Lewis Allen was at home from 
Woolwich over Sunday,
Mrs. Edgar Crawford of Warren has 
>een spending a few davs with her 
daughter. Mrs. Blanche Vose.
Miss Ella Copeland arrived home 
Tuesday night from Gardiner, where 
she has been -spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. Cyrus Newbort.
Warden Ham lias been in New York 
on business for a few days this week.
Mrs. Harold A. Gleason and daughter, 
who have been in Dexter for several 
days, arrived home Wednesday nigh!.
Harry SiiiWes of Boston, who came 
here to attend I tie funeral services of 
Mrs. Warren sliiides, returned to Bos­
ton, Monday.
Warren Hills of Quincy, Mass., ma- 
cliinisl on Hie new torpedo boat de­
stroyer at Rockland, has been the guest 
6f his aunt, Mrs. W. B. Hullowell.
At the Methodist church Sunday 
morning I lie pastor, Rev. William II. 
Dimnack, will preach on "Shattered 
Ideals." in the evening a pariolic ser­
vice will lie held, the pastor preaching 
a "War sermon" and grand old war 
songs will- be sung. The public is in­
vited to attend Ibis meeting.
Miss Stella Hallow-ell was a week­
end guest of tier aunt, Mrs. L. .1. Hills, 
North Warren.
The regular meeting of P. Henry Till- 
son Relief Corps was held Monday 
evening, 29 members anil two visitors 
being present It was voted to serve a 
12 o'clock dinner town meeting day, 
March 25, and a large attendance is 
Imped fog. Following the business meel- 
ing a contest to see who could carry 
tin- most beans on a knife was indulged 
in, Hie p r iz e  falling to Miss Lida Mank.
Miss Gladys Dunbar, who has been 
spending two weeks with relatives 'in 
Portland, arrived iiome Thursday.
The Community Chorus rehearsal will 
tie field at i o’elork Sunday afternoon 
at the Baptist vestry. The full orches­
tra will be present. Tickets for the 
concert may be cheeked at McDonald's 
Monday at any hour.
Tiie Relief Corps met with Mrs. 
Luther Clark Thursday to continue the 
Red Cross work, with good attendance.
Mrs. Grace Holirfes left Tuesday for 
Boston, after spending a few days in 
town.
On Sunday there will be union ser­
vices of the Congregationaljst and Bap­
tist churches in the latter church. In 
the forenoon the preacher will be Rev. 
M. E. Osborne, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church of Rockland, who 
will dress in oriental costume and 
sing Hindustan hymns. In the evening 
Rev. Mr. Hutchings' subject will be 
“An Inspiration or an Alibi?" W. 0. 
Fuller of Korkland will be present at 
this service and will speak briefly in 
connection with the coming Baptist 
War Fund drive, of which he is (he 
Knox county chairman, and to this ser­
vice. men are specially invited.
The following extracts from a letter 
written by Robert D. Butler to bis sis­
ter Fannie, will be interesting to tils 
many Ttmmaston friends: “I got th» 
Courier you senl me that had about 
the big Rockland fire. That must have 
been some fire. I would like -to have 
seen it. 1 saw one over here hut ii 
wasn’t as large .is that one I know 
that you were always patriotic and as 
1 enlisted without consulting my folks, 
i will tell you the reason why. In the 
first place I was thinking pretty se­
riously about it for t\vn or three 
months before I did. So- when that 
bunch came in town that day. June 7 
1917, and ttie Lieutenant said our 
country was at war and needed men, 
there was a tingling went from my 
head clear to the tips of my toes. He 
also said that in a short while we 
woidd go to France, So you see I kuew 
before I signet! up where 1 was going.
I Just had to iln it. I said to myself 
that :ny own people before me fought 
for their country and 1 was just as 
well able to fight as they were. So 
here I am and feel just (tie same about 
it. I never regretted -the day 1 signed 
those papers. Of course I never was 
away from home much and it came 
kind of hard at first but a fellow gets 
used to it after a while. If I got my 
discharge today I should hate to accept 
It, for 1 wan! to see it through ami 
f-onie home with the boys. Take good 
care of the dogs and don't let anyone 
have Hunter, lie is one of my best 
friends and always would stay with 
me in the woods when the others 
would heal it ofT. 1 will close witii 
lots of love from. Robert Butler, Co. H. 
10.') l \  S. infantry. 2fith Division Amer­
ican Expeditionary Forces, via New 
York."
• * •  »
Red Cross Report
The February output from the Thom-
THE
v.
COMMUNITY CONCERT
FOR RED CROSS
W IL L  B E  G IV E N  IN
Watts Hall, Thomaston
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 20
■ NAVAL RESERVE QUARTET 
AND FIVE LOCAL SOLOISTS
FOLLOWED BY | J  A N C I N O  POPULAR PRICES
Tickets 30c, with Reserved Seats 40c
T ickets Checked at M cD onald’s on M arch  18
L i v e  M o n e y
Money hoarded up in your home is dead. Money 
put into the Savings Bank is alive. I t does not he 
there as a dead lump. It beeps moving. I t is in­
vested in the very best securities. It is watched 
over by expert care. IT IS NOT A DEAD THING 
LIKE A STONE, BUT A LIVE THING LIKE A 
TREE. And the fruit thereof is yours. Try an ac- 
account with the
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
THOMASTON, MAINE
Deposits start on interest the first of each month.
on Junior Department of Red Cross, 
Misses Vida Gardiner, Ida Colley, Mary 
McPhail, Stella Hallowell, Mary Audley 
and Grace Morton.
Card of Thanks
To the fellow workmen in the ship­
yard of Dunn & Elliot, Thomaston, 
we wish to express our heartfelt 
liianks and sincere appreciation fur I ho 
beautiful tloral tribute and the sym­
pathy, love and esteem 'hey manifest­
ed in at lending the funeral c-f our 
husband and brother Hie late Everett C. 
Stevens.
Mrs. E. C. Stevens. George K. 51 evens, 
Mrs. Mary Lockie, Harriet and Leesan 
Slovens.
RAZ0RV1LLE
The stages and R. F. D. carriers 
were unable to make their Irips Mon­
day on account of the recent snow­
storm filling the roads, so full Hi? 
road breaking crew were unable In 
get them open Monday.
Missionary \V. E. Overlook will he 
at the chapel at West Washington 
next Sunday afternoon, March 17. 
weather and traveling permuting.
Ralph Hibberl sold a nice cow to 
Waller Morse of South Washington 
recently. There is a great demand for 
nil kinds of stock at good prices.
Corporal John L. Howard, who has
'9 d* d- ^  ‘9 m <s> 'f1 a- m <1* d*
W . P. STRONG
WALL PAPER 
WATCHES ANQ JEWELRY
- R E P A IR IN C -
I  B o y  O ld  G old  a n d  S i lv e r
been home on a week’s furlough re­
turned to his Ballery at Ayer, Mass. 
Last Thursday, while home he sold a 
nice pair of steers to Frank Decoster 
of Wuldoboru.
We are sorry to be obliged to report 
that Mrs. A. I,. Grotton is not any 
better and is probably growing weaker, 
her recovery being somewhat doubtful.
Lamonl Groltun and family who 
were burnt out last Sunday morning 
are moving in with Joseph Jones 
al HfbVierl’s Corner.
Tiie worst blizzard of Hie season 
started in sometime in ilie lrght Sat­
urday night and did not spend its 
fury until Monday forenoon after 
snowing several inches and blowing a 
gale with the thermometer down to 
zero and tilling the roads full. W. E. 
Overlook drove 25 miles in the storm 
Sunday, reaching home about 1 o’clock 
in U.io afternoon and said it was ong 
of the severest storms lie was ever 
out in.
There is a great deal of sickness 
here al the present lime and has been 
nearly all winter. Among those oil ilie 
sick list are Mrs. Ralph Hibberl., Mr. 
and Mrs. W E. Overlook, Aldortis Jones 
and Mrs. Charles E. Savage.
ROCKPORT
Leslie C. Deane Mbs been at home 
from Belfast for a few days.
Fred Wellman has recently. moved 
into one of the Shepherd houses on 
Central street.
Mrs. Hannah McFarland has returned 
to ManeheSter-by-lhe-Sea, Mass., after 
spending several months' in towh.
M-S. Laura Leach who has been 
visRing relatives in Camden, is the 
guest of her daughter, MrS. Herbert 
Coates.
Mrs. Nettie Lane is spending a few 
days in Boston amt vicinity.
Fred Harford, wlio has been occupy­
ing the FY.wler tenement on Luion 
street, has moved to Belfast.
Mrs. Elizabeth Prince, who has been 
Hie guest of her daughter, Mrs. Jessie 
Polbam in Rockland, returned Satur­
day.
Miss Hazel Wall has resigned her 
position as bookkeeper in the -Roekport 
Ice Co.’s store.
Hibam Whvnot has moved into the 
Thomas Spear house on Spear street.
Mr. and S ir s .  .Albert Peterson were 
guests of his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Frank. Peterson, Wednesday. Mr. 
Peterson is at home from Camp Devens 
on a short furlough.
Mrs. Gertrude Havener, who has been 
the guest of relatives in town, re­
turned Wednesday to Kittery.
Harold Heal has moved into the Fow­
ler tenement on rl.'nion street.
Hon. II. t .  .Shepherd is Quite seri­
ously ill at his home on Coiumereia! 
si reel.
Mrs. E. A. Champney, wiio has been 
I lie guest, of her mother. Mrs. Mary 
Greenlaw, returned Thursday to Au­
gusta. -
t. Paul's Lodge, F. & A. M., has re­
ceived a special dispensation to hold
meeting Friday evening, March 15, to 
receive and act upon an application 
and confer Hie three, degrees, Meeting 
is called for 7 o’clock sharp.
A group of men from Ihe Baptist 
church are purposing to attend the 
laymen’s banquet in Rockland Wednes­
day of next week, at which the speak­
ers will be the noted Rhode Island
usiness man, Hon. II. M. Fillebrown, 
and Rev. A. S. Phelps, D D., both great 
speakers. The occasion has to do with 
the nationwide war fund drive, but no 
money will be solicited at Ihe meeting.
Miss Halite Aborn of Waldnhoru 
spent Sunday wilh her sister, Mrs. 
Charles F. Collins.
Capl. and Mrs. E. 0. Patterson, who 
have been guests of Mrs. Patterson's 
sister, Mrs. Carrie Ross, returned Mon­
day to Pori land.
Luring Phil?)ro o k  returned Tuesday 
lo Bath, after a brief visit with his 
■parents, -Sir. and Mrs. William Phil- 
b ro o k .
SOUTH WALD0B0R0
Asa SI. Clair and John Sullivan of 
Hockland were in town Tuesday. Mi-. 
SI. Clair is going lo leave the candy 
team and work in Hie store and Mr. 
Sullivan is 7o lake his place. We hate 
to have Mr. St. Clair leave us as he lias 
been on this route many years.
Miss Dorothy Wallace visited her 
grandmother a few days recently at 
Hie village.
! Mrs. E. R. Burns and Miss Marcia 
Winchenhach were in Rockland Satur- 
i bay.
Dr. Coombs was in ihe place Satur- 
; day last in his auto.
Miss Eunice Studley visited her aunt 
I at Hie cove recently.
W . P. STRONG,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A ST O N
♦  #  •*><*.**
SOUTH THOMASTON
Tiie Republican caucus for the pur­
pose of choosing a delegate to State 
Convention and a delegate to the Dis­
trict Convention is called for Monday, 
March IS, at 7 o’clock, in the Town 
ball.
War Savings Stamps—'“The National 
Joy Stamp."
F R A N K  O . H A S K E L L
— C A S H  G R O C E R Y -
41 O C E A N  S T R E E T  T e l e p h o n e  3 1 6
Gash Prices friday-Saturday-Monday
F re e  D e liv e ry  in  T h o m a s to n  T h u r s d a y s  
M a i l  a n d  T e l e p h o n e  O r d e r s  C a r e f u l l y  F i l l e d
'V —Value 
E —-Efficiency 
L —Luxury 
I  —Individuality 
. E —Economy
Spells Service and Satisfaction
* By All Means See the New Line ol Nine Models 
VELIE SIX TOURING CARS 
A Demonstration Will Be Convincing 
SALES ROOM AND SERVICE STATION
BAY VIEW GARAGE CO.
CAMDEN, MAINE zdF2C
EVERYBODY’S COLUMR
Advertisements ,tit this cjluran niTT, I ' 
three lines Inserted once for zr; Mf,  . . "M 
for .->» cents. Additional line* :> ee h i ’1Ble* 
for one time. IB ten ts 4 times. Se.en V * 1?  
make, a  line wn *“nb
Lost -and Found
LOST—On Park street, this morning M..k. 
book containing sum of monel. Kinder « , 
be suitably rewarded by eaviitu 
MRS 0  W. J-ALMER, 7* Park streel ■*.Ul
LOST—Friday evening. March l 
Fulton St. and Thorndike Hotel, a eoln -mT" 
containing money and safety box k .r ,,
A. F. Lambert, 20 Fulton St
W anted
WANTED—Two experienced waitresse* •
LO KIND'S CAFE Wages fur .................. V ,
per week, unexperienced $4.00 first *
then advancement.
WANTED—Tenement. 3 to rooms within
WANTED—Capable woman to assist |i, 
eral work: good wages to right woman Y u  
FEBCUSON, Supt. Poor Farm. Bristol \|-
Fancy Ni>. 1 Potatoes ........ per pk 38c, bu. $ 1.50
8 lbs. fancy Silver Skin Onions.......; ........*....... 25c
..................... ................................ 100 lb. bag $ 2.25
N. O. Molasses, light............................per gal. 95c
Ponce Molasses, light............................per gal. 90c
aston Branch of American Red Cross Jjeel per lb. ••• •••  20c, 25c, 30c
to the Boston Supply Depot was as fol- Ire,“ ^wer, per lb...... 10c; 3 lbs....... 25c
tows: 1340 gauze dressings, 115 muslin ?*e0,°’.1p®r .......... V " ' " : .......... „"c
dressings, 27 sweaters, 37 pairs socks, Smoked Shoulder*, per lb.................25c* C l.n .a  U . h. . . .  IV, OOn9 pairs wristers, 4 pairs mittens. 8 hel­
mets, 40 knitted wash cloths, 40 knit­
ted nurse's mitts, 20 knitted eye band­
ages, 3 knitted afghans, 16 pieced 
quilts, 43 comfort pillows and 1 dozen 
linen napkins. Six myfflers were sent 
to Rockland to help on a requisition, 1 
complete outfit given to Lloyd Benner, 
a comfort kit to John Edgerton, a wool 
puff to Bela Norton at Camp Devens 
and 2 boxes of food and smokes to 
Maurice Brazier and Corporal Mayberry 
at Fort Williams.
Four comfort pillows were made at 
Miss McDonald's school, one was made 
by Harriet Wilson, and 12 comfort pil­
lows and 85 muslin bandages were 
made by the Junior Red Cross in the 
workroom. Fifteen of the quilts were 
made by the Baptist Circle and the 
wool puff by the W. C. T. V. The in-
Sliced Ham, per lb.
Veal Steak, per lb........................
Veal Chops, per lb......................
Veal for Stewing, per lb............
Fores of Spring Lamb, per lb.
CAMDEN
J. A. Brown is spending a few days 
in Boston.
Mrs. A. L. Worthing and Mrs. W. A. 
Young left Thursday fol Boston to at­
tend the millinery openings.
G. A. Babb has returned from an ex­
tended business trip through the Middle 
West.
Judge 0. H. Emery spent a few days 
the past week in Boston.
Emery Horton left Wednesday for his 
home in Beechmont.
Thpre will be an open meeting of the 
Garden Club at the Y ,M. C. A. building 
on Chestnut street Tuesday evening, 
March 19, at 7.30 o'clock. The subject 
of the meeting will be “Apples, and 
the Culture of Apple Trees.” A. E. 
Brunberg, who is pleasantly remem­
bered as having addressed the Garden 
Club on former occasions, will be one 
of Hie speakers. He will bring his 
pruning implements and explain how 
they should be used in the cultivation 
of apple trees. Mrs. M. G. Foxwell 
will also address tiie club at this meet­
ing. John Murdock, gardener at the 
Chatfleld place, will talk on the artistic 
effects of apple trees anld will give 
advice on his experiences in their cul­
tivation. It is hoped that club mem­
bers and all those interested in the sub­
ject for the evening wilt be present at 
this meeting.
From the Weekly Bulletin of the 
Trade and Technical Press Section L'. 
S. Food Administration, Washington, D. 
C., comes the following article which 
will be interesting to Camden people. 
It is entitled “Saving Shoe Blacking 
Tins,” and the following is a copy: 
"It is estimated that more thanl.000,000 
cans of large capacity will be saved 
yearly by the Blacking and Cement 
Manufapturers' Association, recently 
organized in Boston through the efforts 
of William E. Gill, publisher of the 
Superintendent and Foreman. These 
manufacturers make blacking and ce­
ment for the shoe industry and their 
products are put up in large tins, rang­
ing from five gallons upward. More 
than 40 concerns here come together 
under the Committee on Public Safety 
of Massachusetts, and are making a 
charge for all containers, such as cans 
jugs, kegs, and half barrels, this charge 
to be credited the customer upon re­
turn of Ihe container. This gives an in­
centive to promptly return tins, which 
have heretofore been used onee and 
then rendered useless through neglect. 
Each manufacturer belonging to the or­
ganization is given ah identification 
number to be stamped on his contain­
ers, so that debit.and credits may be 
kept straight. Henry B. Endicott, ex 
eculive manager of the Massachusetts 
Public Safety Committee, himself 
large shoe manufacturer, has given this 
conservation movement his hearty sup­
po rt” William E. Gill is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Gill of this 
town and resides in West Newton, 
Mass.
LIST OF
OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
-ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
THOMASTON, MAINE, MARCH 5, 1918
WANTED—A competent woman to enr- -,, 
! children. Apply -to MRS. KENNETH lliRii 
| 136 LInierock street. 21tf
WANTED—To buy one or more coal burn 
Brooder Stoves Must Is- complete and i,, 
running Condition. K. M. COOK, Frlenduhin 
[Me.________________________  21*24
WANTED—Sextant I’leaaa state particular, 
and price. H. HARMON, Its  Fourth u .  
New York, N. Y. 21*'t '
I WANTED—Messenger. Apply at on.-e
! flood salary ror^ the right boy. WESTFCv 
UNION TELEURAl-H CO . 403 Main St , ,, 
FLINT, Manager. -tr
FULLER COBB
21-23
WANTED—Elevator girl.
LEVI SEAVEY, President
Officers
J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
Trustees
WILLIAM E. VINAL LEVI SEAVEY 
J. WALTER STROUT CHARLES A. CREIGHTON 
HENRY E. MCDONALD 
Corporators
WANTED—To buy choice country butler 
eggs, milk, country produce. State vnur 
j Price. E. E. IN(1 ALLS, Bath. Me. 1:,.“..
WANTED—A furnished house or apartment 
for family of two. Apply a t  this uffl..- i j . jj
RICHARD 0. ELLIOT 
OSBORNE T. SUMNER
! WANTED—A tall boy to work, 
i ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cubb's.
Apply to 
19-22
from the general
cellent.
A communication
March 12, advises that the following 
articles are no longer in demand: Hot 
water bottle covers, ice bag covers, 
table napkins, handkerchiefs, wash 
cloths, operating stockings, heel rings, 
and comfort pillows.
lief. Rev. S. II. Sargent, Dr. J. W. Jame­
son. Misses Anna Dillingham, Mary 
Rice and Mrs. R, J. Whitney; commit -
S y r u p .......................................................................... q t  5 0 c ,  g a l .  $ 1 . 9 0
P u r e  R a s p b e r r y  P r e s e r v e s ...................................... . p e r  l b  2 5 c
S t r a w b e r r y  P r e s e r v e s ....................................... ..  . p e r  l b  2 0 c
H o n e y ......................... .......................... *....................................... p e r  j a r  2 5 c
Nut Oleo, per lb.................................  35c
3 lbs............................................. $1.00
Regular Butterine, per lb...............  28c
Creamery Butter, per lb.......... ____ 58c
•Country Butter, new and fresh, lb. 50c
Fancy Whole Head Rice, per lb........lie
5 lbs............................................. 50c
Barley Flour, per lb.......................... 8c
Rye Flour and Rye Ueal, per lb........8c
Granulated or Bolted Heal, per lb. .. 7c
Pearl Barley, per lb. ..........................  8c
Old Fashioned Red Kidney Bean, qt. 35c
Pink Pea Beans, peck....................  $1.50
Cranheiry Beans, quart 15c; peck $1.15 
Old Fashioned Y. E. Beans, quart, 35c 
Dried Peas, per quart ................... t2c
L a r g e  J a r s  O r a n g e  M a r m a l a d e  ........... ............. p e r  j a r  2 2 c
Smoked Bloaters, each ................... 6c
Boneless Cod. in 2 lb. boxes .......... 50c
1 lb. boxes ..............................  28c
Dried Pollock, per lb........................12e
Cabbage, per lb.................................... 5c
Pop Corn, per lb........ 15c; 2 lbs....... 25c
Cranberries, per quart ..................... 18c
Salted Greens, 2 lbs.......................... 25c
Sauer Kraut, per lb...........................  8c
Fresh Roasted Coffee, per lb.......... 25c
Apples, per peck .............................  30cSHOE POLISH. PER BOX .............. 5c
Gut Prices on All Goods Sale Days 
AT HASKELL’S
WARREN
Ralph Spear came home from Boston 
Saturday night, where he has spent 
the winter.
Neal Gray, William Stickney Jr. and 
Miss Ruth Peabody are ill with 
measles.
Gilbert Sidehsparker is quite ill.
Earle Ames is at home from Gar­
diner, on account Of the illness of his 
grandmother.
Mrs. Charles Odell has undergone an 
operation for appendicitus.
Mrs. Emma Seavey of Portland and 
her daughter, Mrs. Bertram Copeland, 
of Thomaston. were Wednesday guests 
at Selden Robinson’S.
Warren Morse sustained a light 
shock last Sunday and is confined to 
his home. His son Carl, of Rockland, 
is substituting for him in the paper 
store.
Mrs. Clara French of Camden, was a 
guest Monday of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Haskell.
Mrs. Frank Ulmer and Mrs. Ide Wade 
of Rockland were Thursday guests of 
Mrs. Abbie Stickney.
E. E. Jameson and Willie Partridge 
were working in Waldoboro, Wednes­
day.
The young ladies of the Red Cross 
will meet Thursday evening with Mrs. 
Grace Spear.
“Stamp Out the War with War Sav­
ings Stamps.
William L. Catland E. W. Hodgkins Levi Seavey
R. 0. Elliot W. E. Vinal C. A. Creighton
0. T. Sumner J. W. Strout C. C. McDonald
H. E. McDonald M. E. Webber G. H. Gardiner
A. J. Lineken A. C. Strout E. 0'B. Burgess
E. D. Carleton R. G. Whitney W. J. Spear
I. T. Vinal R. E. Dunn F. J. Hanley
J. L. Gray J. H. Everett G. E. Cross, Jr.
F. B. Hills F. M. Beverage A. J. Elliot
G. A. Gilchrest N. F. Andrews C. M. Starrett
H. R. Linnell W. A. Hastings • A. F. Burton
A. N. Linscott J. T. Bunker S. L. Smith
G. A. Moore C. W. Creighton F. W. Clark
E. D. Daniels E. A. Anderson W. P. Strong
E. K. Winchenbach W. H. Brackett T. S. Andrews
A. A. Dow ® j A. W. Mathews D. P. George
W. L. Lawry fi. J. Kewcombe W. M. Stetson
H. W. Waltz E. E. Studley R. C. Wyllie
N. F. Leach M. L. Hunt C. H. Moore
Franklin Trussell F. B. Balano E. A. Watts
J. H. Hupper D. W. Giles J. C. Robinson
J. D. Mitchell C. A. Simmons W. A. Morse
H. C. Brown F. A. Geyer 0. F. Brown
G. A. McCarter E. S. Vose J. J. Fales
N. W. Fogerty W. I. Rivers Eldrean Orff
F. D. Hathorn N. H. Young A. L. Burton
A ttest:--- J. WALTER STROUT, Clerk.
I l i r A N T E D - C .ir !  f -r g -neral bou.ew irk 
I" VV MRS. MARY BURK ETC, 75 llm jd St! 
1 Tel. 1C8-11. H.2\
WANTED—Gooil P rin te r. Sternly job for r ig h t m ao. THE UOURIER GAZETrF
_____________________  ■- 19-24
WA N TED —Angora ca ts and kluons. right sex an d  color. JOHN RAN LETT 4j  Tillson A re. ujtf
w ~
ANTKD—We buy Itaw Furs. FULLKU- 
COBB COMPa N V. See Mr. Davis.
Wtf
SEAMEN’—Ctaance fo r advancement-Froe.U. S. Shipping  Board free navigition school a t  Rockland Trains seaaien for officer’s 
b erths In new  M erchant Marine. Short cut to 
the Bridge. Two years sea experience reiiuired 
N ative or natu ra lized  citizens only. Course >ix 
weeks. M ilitary exem ption. Apply a t SCHOUL, 
Federal B uild ing , Rockland. * 3tf
A N T E D -G enera l WitrU and  rare of offices. 
W. E. RICH, a t  the Highlands. GifW
F or Sale.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage. 8 rouin.i, 
I central, reasonable rental. Foreign tenant* 
! preferred. For interview telephone AUENT,
FOR SALE—Lobster smack ' ‘Oracle ” First- 
' class condition. MBS. W. S THUKLOW, Ston 
| ington. Me.
FOR SALE—4 hound pups, also 13 ft. sail 
boat A good bargain. .1. L. SIMMONS, a 
Weeks St. 22*25
Sea Training 
Merchant Marine
MEN WANTED on United States Shipping ! 
Board’s training ships, at Boston, for in­
struction as sailors, Bremen, coal passers, 
oilers, water tenders, cooks and stewards, ex­
perience not necessary; ages 21 to 30; native or i 
natura ized Americans only; training pay $30 a 
month; comfortable qaarters; good food; 
course a t least one month, to be followed by ; 
Job at going wages in world’s beBt-paid rae r-: 1 
chant service; rare chance for active young 
fellows with liking for sea life. Apply a t once * 
to 12th door. Custom House, Boston. 9tf j
E ggs a n d  C hicks
FOR SALE—Bay State Filnf, Common Stock. 
Will sell any part 100 shares at $3 30 a share 
.M. S. WINSLOW, 820 Stevens A ve, Portland, 
Me. 21*24
FOR SALE—400 bu. of dne Potatoes, $140 
per bu. a t my place. C. F. NEWBERT, U. F. 
D. 1, Union, Me. 20*23
FOR SALE—Male Rabbit Ilouful, 4 years 
I o ld ; trial allowed. Also one female rabbit 
| hound, 10 months old, partly broken NELSON 
j C. CARR, 01 Rankin St., Rockland, Me. 20*23
F OR SALE—1 1 2 story house with 9tab’e. beau tifu llocatiou . For particulars inquire
FARM FO R SA I.B -O ue of the best in Cush­ing, 9 room house, 2 barns and 2 hen bouses, all in  good condition. Low of wood,
UNITED DRUGGISTS MUTUAL FIRE LVSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917 
Mortgages, $ 4.500 00
Loans, 2,000 00
Stocks and Bonds, Book Value, 290,205.88
Cash on hand and in Banks, 21,500.63
Accounts Receivable, 17,281 05
Bills Receivable, 103.70
Interest Accrued, 4,830.26
n p n r a c  fro. • nico shore fro n t, can be boughc reisonablo.
• ^ r t E v|S.r!-hk “ |d xinv ,*? b£  d :  A| p v  t i l l .  H. WOODOUC.-C, Cinhing, Maine,ered March 30, April „1, May lo , R. I. tvorrixn \i«  w tr n  9 tatosKls, $15 per 100, W hite Wyandottes $18 m r ! ° -  W arren, Me., K. F . D. No. 2. »  ^
livere
I Reds,
| 100. Eggs for hatching, $5 per 100. 
i WILLIAMS, 15 Fluker St., Thomaston, Me.
20*33 ___ fine ea ting . a ’.»o cooking apples. By ;hepeck, bushel or barrel. Anywhere in  the r iry.
-----------------------------* My team  will deliver all day Saturdays, or youFOR SALE—S. C. R I. Red Cockerel, P itts- can  have th um earlier by calling a t  inv resi- 
, . ^  dence, 153 Liuierock S t Phone yoar orders as
o th ers  are doing—524 M ,o r373 \V. J .  II. D\M- 
ON, P roprie to r of Damon O rchards. 15tf
Less Unadmitted Accounts,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
Reserved for Losses in Process 
of Adjustment,
Premium Reserve,
Reserve for Unpaid Bills,
Reserve for Taxes,
H ATCHING EGGS FOR SALE—T horough­bred  Blue O rpingtons, beau tifu l p rize 6,014 71 j w ioning  s tock  S2 fo r 15 egg«». T horughbred  rose
----------------i comb Rhode Island  Red^, fine vigorous stock ,
$334,466 81 dark  rich  color. $12*0 fo r 15 egg*. Telephone 
! MISS CAROL MACY, Ash Point., lvnox County 
j M aine. Tel. 527-11 Rockland. I f  w ritin g  address 
$ 7,921 92 Mr. Irv in g  S hattuck , hamo address. 19-26 
100,918.06 — ■ j . h
1,0
Capital Stock,
Net Surplus,
$210,195.41
124,260.73
Surpus to Policy Holders, 
~  C. CARLL, Agent, 
22F26
$334,466.81 
$224,260 73 
Augusta, Maine
ST. PAUL rfRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO, 
ST. PAUL, MINN.
Assets Dec. 31, 11117
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
Liabilities i)ec. 
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
AU other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surpus over all Liabilities,
$ 227,730 46 
1,469,978 34 
102,970.00 
9,334,432 10 
964,018.42 
1,728,722.17 
40,478 74 
100,076.36 
127,009.76
W A N T E D
MACHINISTS
FOfR O U T SID E IVORK ON WAR SH IPS  
GOOD W AGES AND O V E RTIM E. 
A pply in  P erso n  o r  t)y l e t t e r
E M P L O Y M E N T  A C E N T
BATH IRON WORKS
1 ,1 0 It SALE—Cabin C ruiser, 3u It., Al i«nili- 
JP tion , equipm ent com plete, 15 h. p. Ferro 
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 m iles; rerjr sea­
w orthy. A bargain  it  taken  a t  once. K.C. 
PA 'rrERBUN. Long Core, Me. Tel. ll-'L Hit
TTtOR SALE—Small safe, 28xJ3 high, two 
JU iloors, com bination aud  key, $30. OREL 
E. DAVIS, 301 Main 8 t. Kif
To L et.
TO LET—First floor tenement, i t  Clarendon 
i street, iuml for large garden. F. M. SHAW, 
i 48 Middle street. J3-37
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer 
cottages a t Owl's Head, Me. Fine location, rent 
! reasonable Address B. F. HUSSEY, 48 Church 
I St., Everett, Mass —'  V
T O LET—Desirable < nice rogms in A. K. S pear block over American Express Co. 
jollice. FRED  K. SPEA R, A gent. Dtf
STORAGE—TO L E T - F u in l tu |.  o ranyps 'd J  requiring-a dry  safe room. Apply to SLA- I MEN’S B E f H.’-iL, 33Tillson Ave. Tel. 332-M;
’ ltf
BATH, -  M A IN E
$i4.09a,416 35
517,795.55
$13,577,620.80 
31, 1917
$1,509,984.68 
6,627,190 37 
443,310 26 1.000,000.00 
3,987,133.49
$13,577,620.80
BRITISff AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
TORONTO. CANADA.
Assets Dec. 31,. 1917
Stocks and Bonds. $1,656,470 85 i
Cash in Office and Bank, 308,468.01
Agents’ Balances, 284,591 58
Interest and Rents, 2 5 ,0 6 7 . 5 3
AU othef Assets, 229 04
r— - - - - - - ^
P R IN T E R
W A N T E D
G o o d ,  c a p a b l e  m a n  c a n  
h a v e  s t e a d y  j o b  a t  g o o d  p a y .
The Courier-Gazette, 
Rockland, Me.
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
22-23 ; r p o  LET—STORAGE—For Furniture. Stoves
X .  and Musical Instruments or anything that 
t requires a dry, clean room. Terms raaaoname.
i i .  R. FLYE. 2 a  Main St.. Rockland Me.
M iscellaneous
TELEPHONE that want ad o r 'tb a t  fur sate 
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do It now anu 
see what good returns you get. -otT
GET our attachment for your Victrola or 
Columbia machine to play Gennett, Edison, 
Pathe and all Hill and Dale type records Post­
paid 50 cents. State machine. FRED »>• 
ROBINSON. S tarr phonographs and Gennett 
records, W arren, Me. 2 l*-s
$2,274,827.01 ! 
233,153.38 I
i An old established manufacturing concern 
i wishes to open a place of business in your 
j tQwn. Must have manager for the enterprise* 
i It is .a business of proven worth and now m 
: operation all over the United States. Requires 
i a room a t least 10x45 fe e t If there is such a 
! room in your town in good location, write me^  
| If you measure up to our requirements an® 
i can finance yourself to the exteut of $l-*b w 
l $500 personal Interview will be arranged. J-
Admitted Assets, $2,041,673.63
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
J $ 267,081.44Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,126,721.82
200*000 00 
422,427.84
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
TORONTO, CANADA 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Stocks and Bonds, $2,422,755.43
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,065 287.13
Agents’ Balances, 820,577.48
Bills Receivable, 302 00
Interests and Renta, 30,186.83
All other Assets, 3,149 82
* ,  G Assets, $4,342,158.69
Deduct items not admitted, 147,579.35
Admitted Assets, $4,194,579 34
Liabillies Dec. 31. 1917
F O R  S A L E
Heavy Soft Wood Slabs, $2.50 C d
2 Horse Load Fine Sawdust, 50 c
1 Horse Load Fine Sawdust, 25c
W . E. H ARW OO D , U n io n , M e.
ST0RER LOT 22-25
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
$ 755,831.64 
1.849,582.63 
68,165.02 
400,000.00 
1,121,000 65
$4,194,579.34
“Meet One Face to Face I” WnatT A 
War Stamp.
NOTICE
To all parties who are looking for a 
Farm or a House, either double or single 
I wrish to state that I have some fine bar­
gains in both Houses and Farms and I 
am able to make some very low prices 
call and see me before buying.
FLOYD L. SHAW,
Real Estate Agent.
431 Main S t Rockland, Me.
# I8tf
SPECIAL—To the people of Vinalha»«n, Stcnington. Sqran'.s Inland and all omer 
steamboat landings on the Maine coant: 1 wjn 
; deliver a t the Rockland wharf Northern 
Kussecs or Baldwins packed and graded 1 ana & 
in new standard apples bt>li*. this month or 
I while they Lost for $150 per bbl. Write me for 
your bbl. and I will book your name ami see 
j that your apples are forwarded as JJj# “  
weather conditions permit. J .  H. DA »^» 
; proprietor of Damon Orchards, Rockland.
. Tel. 534M or 373W.___________________ i5tf^
CHAIRS RESEATED with cani.a* goo«l «• new. Prices right, l . C. a MES W Ultn 
| St., Rockland, Me. TeL 63-2. -° 17
A u t o m o b il e  c u r t a in s  repaired with isinglass. FULLER-COBB CO. ltf_
L ADIES will find a reliable stock of Hair Ucodx a t the Rockiand Hair store. *** Main 3t.f HELEN C. RHODES.
IN C U B A T O R S
O ne C y p h e rs  360 Egg, $15 
O ne P r a ir ie  S ta te  100 Egg, $10
Both in good condition . Good trades 
Can be Been at W. D. HILLS* Union
AO Al I CM STATE HOSPITAL.• D. ALLLN, AUGUSTA, MK.
| D O T S  C O L P M
W r t e d  one* f . r  5* e*m . ,
a  Additional linen 3 ie * u  1 ”  
-  rm » 4 time.. S*-.*,
a n d  F o u n d
i Park sirert. Uiii taom inc. bark. 
m ilt sum of monej. FiiSeT^rfi'i rrwj.rded bv t-aUrtr name 
J’ALMCU. 7« Park >[r>c: 2j*1 *
‘-•sj evenlne. March J, 
d Thomdix,- Hotel, a coin p JS  airy and lafety box key
melon 8, r ' %»
W an ted
Two experienced wxiirnsn at ’AfL "n jri for rlberii nr-ed f, on 
in,. 1|„ rieiii-ed 34 nv Ann *
—Tenement
Me
T. to C n*omfc within 
*'c w. s *OPe Address ME 
A tactic A Pacific C o , Ma7n
able woman u» is
wages to right woman, c  \v 
it. Poor Farm, Bristol, M-
A <*omi>e:ent woman to car»* for
•Wily MES kexnkth lord
6 a m ':_____________________21U
-To buy one o r more coal bu rrin r 
’*«■ Mum l*  complete and |J  
dltmn. L M COOK. Friendsl,,n 
__________________________ 21*24
Sextant Plea Re mate p irticu ittn  
(• H II ARM OX. 44P Fourth Ate 
_______________________ 21*24 '
-M cneneer. Apply a t  once 
o r , tbe riebt boy. WEfiTKRv 
KAl’H CO , 4U3 Main St.. C. o .
-E levator girl. FCLLER-COBB
buy rhoice country butter 
.untrj iirodure. S tate your 
NALLS, Bath. Me. i» - j -
fumlRhed houae or epanmetit 
to  Apply a t  this office lk«yj
DAVIS. FtiUer-Ci
Apply to 
1922
> - ( .ir l  f t  tr-neral hou-etv ok
MAKY B L R K E T r, 75 Broad h tl
___________________________ » a r
jt—Good P rin te r . Steady job  for 
m :.a. TH E COURIER GAZETTE 
18-21
>—Angora cat* an d  k it te n s , righ t
and color. JOHN RANLBTT 4»
Ntf
J—Wc buy Itaw F urs. FCLLK L- 
1 COMPa X Y. St-e M r. Pavia.
*9tf
Chance fo r ad vancem en t—F re t. 
'  iflili.R Board free  u a r ig ttiu n  
kbiit! tra ins  seam en fo r  ofllcevs 
■ M erchant M arine. S hort cu t to 
» years sea experience  required  
.uralized citizens only. C ou rse-ix  
try  exem ption . Apply a t  SCHOOL, 
ling. Kucklantl. 3tf
-G eneral »  irk an d  ra re  of office* 
RICH, a t  tb e  B ignlanda. Ltf
F o r Sale .
OR TO LET—Cottage, 8 rooms, 
finable rental. Foreign tenants
jr interview telephone AGENT,
-Lobster smack "G rade ** F irst- 
MRS. W. S THl'RLOTV. Siod- 
a-!5
I hound pups, also 15 ft. sail 
>d bargain. J. L SIMMONK. b
Bay State Filnf, Common Stock. 
_ jir t  l*io shares a t $3 50 a share 
LOW, biii Stevens A ve, Portland,
bu of line Potatoes, $140 
t  C F NEWBEBT, R. F 
20*23
le Rabbit Hou&d, $ years 
Also one female rabliit
•id. partly broken NELSON
Rainkin St , Rockland. Me. 20*22
- 1 1 2  s to ry  bouse w ith  s tab 'e . 
llocatlou . For p a r tic a la re  inquire 
A VAUGHAN, S oo th  U nion. Me. 
__________________________18*25
: SA L B -O ne of tb e  best in Cush- 
.*om liouju*, 2 ta rn s  an d  2 hen 
good condition . Lots o f wood, 
ont. can be injught re isonahlo .
. WOODfXX" Caabin* Maine. 
Me.. R, F . k). No. 2._______
Am hooking o rders fo r  ap p les— 
ng. a*»o cooking ap p le s. By 'h e  
r barrel. A nywhere in  the r i ry. 
deliver all day S atu rdays, o r you earlier by ca lling  a t  inv rcsl- 
nerocfc S t P hone vonr o rders a* 
n g -524 M, or .»73 >Y. J .  H . D.AM - 
r of Dammi O rclian ls. 15tf
-C abin C ruiser. 20 i u , a i  m m ii- 
ent com utate. 15 h . p . Ferro 
a ; 8|»€mnI 8 m ile s ; very sea-
__„-un If tak e n  a t  once. K. AL
Long C ore, Me. Tel. 11-ft. 41 tf
-Sm all safe, 28x25 h igh , two 
'Dibiuation au d  k<*v, $30. OREL 
Matt. S t. » t f
l o  U e t .
irsi floor tenement. 21 Clarendon 
arjte garden F. M. SHAH
T» Head. Me. Fine location, rent 
ddrees B F HUSSEY, 28 Church 22* 4o
iraltle . ffice roguis in  A- R- 
ck over A m erican E xpresa CO. 
K. SURAH. A g e n t. VXt
TO LET- F u rn ltu i • o r any  (f«>d» 
. a  dry  safe room. A pply to  SEA- 
EL, 23Tnlaon AT*. Tel. 222-M.ltf
3RAGE—F o r F u rn itu re , StttTW
In s tru m en ts  o r  anorthrng th a t
clean room. Term s reasonable. 
M ain 8 t-. R ockland  * e .  8312
M is c c l ta n e o a a ________
at want ad -or that Tor sale 
nurier-Garettc. Do It now ami
returns you get.
diluent for your Victrola W 
•hint to play Gennett. Ediaon.
Hill xnd Dale type records_Fowt-
s. State machtoe. FR O ) ”  
S ta rr phonographs and Germett
Me
lished manufacturing concent
a place of business in your 
e manager for the enterprise- 
of proven worth and now in 
r tb r United States. Requires 
l«s4r» feet- If there is such a 
vn in good location, wTite
up to our requirements and
■self to the extent -of $158 CO 
erview will be arranged. J- **• 
ialloweli House, Hallowett. M«- !l*g
th e  people o f  Tio»U»»«*li 
S tfati'n Liland an d  a ll o ther 
gs on th e  Maine coatd: I  
h la n d  w harf N orthern  SP1®** 
ms ja c k e d  and  g raded  1 and  * 
apogee b b h . th is  m onth  o* 
$ > -60 p er bbl. W rite  me fo r 
ill b o k  your nam e and  MJ 
are  forw arded  as  J?
n4 perm it. J .  H . DAMON, 
ion O rchards, HockUnd^M®*
S F A T tD  w ith  c a a ^ a a  pood a»
i es rig h t, n .  C. a M E a  
‘ Tel. CS-2. ^  17
LE CURTAINS rep aired  jjM * 
I ULLEK-tXiBB <X). 1 °  ,
find a reliable s tock  of 
the Kocktand H a ir b to re.
EN C- RHODES.
T O R S
p h e r s  MO E gg, *15 
r i e  S ta le  1W E gg . $N
id iliou . Good trades
f . D. HILLS* Union 
STATE HOSITTAL. 
I AUGUSTA,IUU
In Socia l C ircles HIGH SCHP0L RECITALBit» Rugglci’ Pupil» Again Do Credit To Their Host Efficient Instructor.
•r j.jj.iion to personal notes record- Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’e'oc,:
. : ’ .i partures and arrivals, this de- 'xiupiilin gracefully welcomed the
,, ; • especially desires infonna- f,aretll{ an<l Triends of the pupils who 
' . . ' ,  ,aai happenings, parties, mus- U,J :t!iSen‘blpd to listen to a musical 
e;e Notes sent by mail or tele- l,r‘*frra,n the school. She said a wel- 
. will be gladly received. fome ,'\as scarcely necessary—they be-
» j longed here, since it was their children's •
d . i ■ i r. ,, h^ine, and she invited tiiem to inspect\ tinner Rt^ckland girt Miss Della the various rooms and the irawin-r- 
; Bean, "tio has beenwiUi the Jordan, i displayed In the assembly hall and art 
\j rsl; C 'lninn), Boston, as assistant room. The following program was then, 
;.!o>nient manager, has taken a pu- j given to a very appreciative audience: 
,n willi one of the largest depart-
■ • : s in the country, which m e a n s  Sjf?®*; I*ea»»»t." H. S. Orchestralila  Tubel Cain, Chorus
; "My Rosttry for You," Miss Alice Emory 
>*1o!lu ohligsto. Miss Grace Armstrong
Pic no accompaniment. Miss Dorothy Alperin
Plano—a. "LUy of the alley"
b. "Venetian Love Song" •
Vernon Hart
Kj H oBrien entertained in f:ln'' ,:l”  CInb
promoflon and shows cjntinued
in her work.
L--in Young and little son 
■ Milinicus liave been spend- 
week with relatives here.
Mrs. in tRe HicRliinds'- Boys’ Chorus a. Minuet from Haydn’s Military Symphony 
Violin. Miss Grace Armstrong 
■Cello, Miss Rhandena Armstrong 
Plano, Manuel Cohen 
h “ Serenade by Chaminade.
“ When the Flag Coes By," Clvorus
“ Till the Sanos ot the Desert Grow Cold ’ 
Miss Marion Bunts
Accompanied by Miss Esther Stevenson 
Lullaby from “ Jocelyn" Girls’ G l*  Club 
“Golden Sceptre.” Orchestra
“ America’s Message," Chorus and Autt’en c 
Jusl beforo the last number Miss 
iltivan, Cora Pinkhain, Dorothy Blethcn stepped forward and 
MrRae and NWlie FolleH. presented Miss Buggies, the directoi,
.llram T. White, who is mak- “U'i Miss Follell, the accompanist, w;tli^ 
■ no in B »!ou wltile her h u s-. charming bouquets, and Mr. Ham. the 
leader of the orchestra, received a 
boutonniere. At the same moment the 
school gave its time-honoreu yell, with 
cheers and "R-l-G-G-L-E-S."
_ Though individual comments would
and *)e bnpossible, special mention should 
j be made of the splendid response of 
the chorus of 240. The director received 
undivided attention, aig.1 both as a 
chorus and as young ladies and gentle­
men, these students acquitted them­
selves with extreme credit, showing the 
line spirit which pervades our Rock­
land High School.
Lloyd Tripp. Monday 
lier teune on Berkley street, 
ions of ttie dainty Juncli 
Patrick’s Day colors and 
was Ihe recipient of dainty 
f~ in Hie >ame colors. Thu 
• Mrs. Tripp. Mrs. Levi 
Fred Staples and Misses 
ien. Mary Johnson. Heleu 
erme l liner, Ruth Flint.
Lieu!. Wlule. U. S. X. It. F. is 
,e.j at Charlestown .Navy Yard, 
to apartments at 28 Glen- 
venue , Aiiston.
L illia s  Norton is home from an 
ad visll in Lewiston
doubtful if Itierc was a more 
d young lady anywliere Mon- 
lil :lian Mi>« Clara A. Ttiomas. 
r «!reet. Answering a knock 
door, where she tried valiantly 
rk i door that was not locked, 
liered laugh attracted her at- 
l poii investigation it proved 
■ from a party of young ladies, 
ok possession, and ordered tier 
he dher guest in at the back
Avard L. Richan ’20 of Rockland was 
elected leader of Bowdoin Mandolin Club, 
fo till the vacancy left by M. L. War­
ren ’18 of Gorbaui, who has left college 
••re -in the verandah in all its to become a member oT the faculty of 
• meal bag tied with an ini- Loomis Institute, Windsor, Conn, 
nice bow, tilled to “bursting"
You won’t have to think long over 
which hat you wan*, when you see 
the new spring models ot
They have style all over them and 
quality through and through.
A "MALLORY" is the safest hat 
you can buy because you are as­
sured in advance as to its quality 
by the maker's guarantee. So it’s 
“plain sailing and sale going” for 
you.
All you have to do is select the 
color you want and we’ll help you 
select the style most becoming to 
you..
And they don't cost much.
Come early.
L.E. BLACKINGTON
Glothirs and Shoe Dealer ‘
ROCKLAND, MAINE
in* I
Re
i’;
A li
kinds of packages. The open- | 
*>se was the cause of a great 
! merriment. Sewing and 
t ine, toli/wed by a delightful lunch 
n-J Hi- evening into a most suc- 
-'■ii and pleasant shower.
*  M
,■ r The Cnurier-GaRelle had gone 
;.r—. 'ust Tuesday word was re- 
k. 1 rii.il Rev. J. Edward Xewion 
•rived in New York, where he
- ■ !!■•■! b> Mrs. Newton. They are
- I - i to arrive in ihicWand on the 
'cl'irk Irain this afternoon. Mr.
•\t in has returned from France by
doctor’s orders.
,!r» Mahalia French has returned 
it, a visit with her son in Dover, N. 
md is visiting her niece, Mrs. 
irge E larke in this city, 
liber! Peterson has been home from 
up Devens on a short furlough.
•f t fie numerous dancing parlies 
i-ve been given this winter for 
I Cross none was prettier thin 
Patrick's dance, which was 
the Arcade last night, under 
pices of the Chapin Class of the 
alist church. The balcony 
ere draped with white bunting 
rli were clusters of shamrocks.! 
er end of the hall the name 
trick” stood out in bold relief, 
tables were decorated with sham- 
Irish flags, and cut flowers con- 
i i by the several florists. Ice 
a . served by Mrs. Rose Smith. 
C. E. Daniels, Mrs. Mabel Shea, 
Martha Murphy. Mrs. E. F. berry, 
C. M. Kalloch. and Mrs. Robert C.
“ Mrs. \Y. ft. Manson'and, 
Frank Alden dipping. Light bev- 
••s were dispensed by Mrs. H. N. 
ougalL, Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Jr.. Mrs. 
A. A yen and Miss Ellen Cochrane.! 
liitte sum was added to the 
s:ry ihroogti tiie sale of St. Pat- 
s ■oveuters by Misses Frances and 
yn MeDourall. Mary Pratl. Geneva , 
Nathalie Robbins. Charlotte‘
- E'llier Allen and Helen Merry.
- .u s orchestra played, for Lite; 
:iig. Tbe gross receipts were 
it $3<I0. and Rpiiivixinialely two-j 
i' t that sum will be nelled for. 
Red eiross. a result which is very, 
sing to Miss Mabel Lamb chairman,;
•‘.her m-ighers of Hie cominiilee.
«t R
STAPLES-riEIELD
"I t .  Staples of the Naval Reserve 
and Miss Althea M. Filiejd of 
city were married in the First j 
- t urcli last Sunday afternoon 
dev. \V. L. Pratl. Tlie bridegroom 
- lent of Whitman. Mass., and is 
"•■sent serving on the submarine 
■' boat SatilbL Tbe bride is a 1 
of Rockland High School, t
• of tpi;i. a ml for several years lias i 
i employed at Ves|M»r A. Leach's*
Tti" couple is residiuc at the i
• of Mrs. > p. Perry, kt> Camden
ud Receiving Hie eongra! ula- 
■ ’f tlie many friends upon whom 
" aide “stole a march.”
j o y |a na d  i merrim ent
j re ign  in 1, th e  h om e
Let the monarchs of song and laughter 
entertain vour family with thyeir melody and 
fun. Give them all the world’s best music with a
V i c t r o l a i
Patriotic music, opera, popular songs, and 
the frolic of the dance, all contribute to the 
home of joy and contentment.
Isn’t  there a place for a Victrola in your 
home? Come in and see how easily you can 
put one there. \  ictors and_\ ictrolas 310 to 
3400, convenient terms. r  e  ~
MAINE M USIC  CO.
395 MAIN STREET 
Opposite School Street
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E
Th ik.nmumjty Chorus and Com- 
' nrrlicstru of Thomaston give a 
•rt next Wednesday evening in 
- hall. Tlie soloists include Miss 
.L>ntan violin, Mrs. Katharine 
ud Mrs. May Cushing sopranos, 
Wilson tenor, Lee Walker bass, 
’ “ Naval Reserve Quartet, with 
E!.a Sampson, accompanist. Miss 
•r'd Ruggles is director of the 
- nd Dr. 1. E. Luce is the or- 
fa leader. Tickets may be ordered
P a r k  T h e a t r e  T0DAY and* ^Tomorrow Only
C H A R L E S  K. G H A M P L I N  Associate Players
-------p r e s e n t --------
T H I S  A F T E R N O O N  O N L Y T H I S  E V E N I N G  O N L Y
THE PLAY THAT JL’ST CLOSED THE LONGEST KIN 
OF ANY PRODL’CTIO.N EVER IN BOSTON
THE MAN WHO
T h e  L a u g h i n g  S u c c e s s
A PAIR 
OF QUEENS
STAYED 
AT HOME
SEE THE SCENIC 
PRODUCTION OF 
THE BIG 
NAVAL BATTLE
S A T U R D A Y  M A T I N E E  A N D  E V E N I N G — F a r e w e l l  P e r f o r m a n c e
The Sensational Melodrama
For the Woman He Loved
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
JACK PICKFORD
IN
THE GHOST HOUSE
C H A R L E S  C H A P L I N  i n  
‘ ‘T H E  C O U N T ”
PATIIF. NEWS
B I G  D O U B L E  B I L L  
W e d n e s d a y  -  T h u r s d a y
MARGUERITE”
CLARK*"
“BAB’S DIARY”
A L W A Y S  A  G OO D  S H O W  A T  T H E
BASKETBALL BATTLES
ABE LINCOLN
IN THE
Son of Democracy
INDOOR ATHLETIC TOURNEY
TODAY and SATURDAY
VIOLET McMILLIN in
THE GIRL WHO WON OUT
C h ap te r 6 ol
THE MYSTERY SHIP
0-MY, the Tent Mover
C O M E D Y
MONDAY and  TUESDAY
W IL L IA M  R U S S E L L  in
THE m  MONSTER
HIDDEN HArfD No. 7 
HULA-HULA HUGHIE
2 REEL COMEDY
Here Are the Summaries ol Five Lively Arnold Rogers Winner of Standing Broad 
Games Played In Rockport and Thom- Jump, and Cecil Garland Second, 
aston. -----
----- ^ w e  Alt-Round Athletic Cliampion-
1. -t Friday night saw four Rockland ships at the Y. M. C. A. started Tiit>- 
te*ms in action, two in Rockport and; day night with the High ScImoI group 
two in Thomaston. The High School j and the event of tlie evening, the stand- 
team took Rockport High into camp ing broad jump, brought out some 
to the tune of 28 lo 22 in a fast, well- dose csinpelition. The method of 
played game. Arnold Rogers was the scoring has been changed from that 
high point getter for Rockland, and announced last week and Ihe Standard 
ttelden, the Rockport captain, led the Y. M. C. A. Scoring Tables will be used 
latter team. At the same time a "pick- i instead. By this means every man 
tip" team represening the Rockland i making a mark above a small minimum 
"Y" gave battle to the fast Rockport! scores a Used number of points. The 
' Y" team, and went down to defeat to | result of Tuesday night’s competition 
the tune of 49 to 21. but lighting all in the standing broad jump:
NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARJORIE WILSON in “Mountain Dewv
A M o:nshin? Story of Kentucky 
R E D  A C E  N O . 9 H IS  B A B Y  D O L L  C O M E D Y
PORT CLYDE
A surprise party was tendered Mrs.
• Rachel Barnes al her home on Friday 
i evening, the occasion be tic her lis t 
i birthday Those present, were Rev and 
l Mrs. F. 1*. lire.-ser. Mr.ami Mrs. J. W. 
Ingersn, Mrs. .1. W. Ualano, Mrs. Al­
bert Sinunons, Mrs. Herman. Sinimohs.! 
Mrs. C. A. Hilt. Mrs. Herbert HI well ami: 
Mrs. 11. 15. Lowell A lr$at of ice cream* 
land fancy c-'kies was' served Mrs.
{Barnes was the recipient of several 
pretty inti useful presents. A post 
card shower to the nulitlter of sixty- j 
five was on * of the pleasant features 
inf this event, for which Mrs. Barnes 
i wishes lo extend thanks’lo  her many! 
i friends who so kindly remembered ] 
, her. Tlie poetry which follows was- 
composed for the occasion by Albert 
': Barnes, md read by Mrs. .1. \Y. Inger- 
: son.
WINDSOR HOTEL
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
F irs t Class Service 
• t B eths E le c tr ic  L ig h ts
AT PARK THEATRE
Champlin Stock Company Closing 
w«ek. In Blaze of Glory.—Some
Notable Photoplay* Booked.
- fteru^m <mlv. at Park Theatre, 
U }*-* presented ’The Man Who, 
'  * At Home” a patriotic- play deal-
,‘i - ckers and sfiies. that has 
r' n ly finished the longest run of 
1 ;•:,*> ever in Boston. In this pro-
■ ; a js a decided scenic uov-
n th*- presentation of the big 
'*■ bitth*. • TunOght Mr. Champlin 
'  i‘ • isure in offering the best 
, ■ ver written, entitled “A Pair
- ■•■ns" if you.never had a pair,
, ’ - your chance. The closing per- 
- of tins exceptional slock 
: 1 my wfli no) forgotten, for the
■ - nt has reserved one of its 
strongest bills for tomorrow sf- 
■u aud evening, when it will prf-
T •' ^asational melodrama. “For 
’.’ "  ’:>ixn He Loved.”
A" unusual line of photoplays has 
Aed for Park Theatre patrons 
. '  • ni'xt few weeks. The bill for
3 and Tuesday follows: Jack
’ i and Louise Huff in “The 
! ' House;*! d iaries Cbapliu in “The 
M’ -a' and "The Kitchen Lady,” a 
- * >"niKtt comedy.
L o c a l  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Tbe most serious problem  yon w ill be obliged to ^plve this 
spring . Buy a U sed, R ebu ilt and  Refinished
A U T O M O B I L E  v
and be independent. Cover more ground, secure more busi­
ness, m ake more money, have be tte r health.
LOUIS V. ARAU CARL HORSE
CAMDEN ROCKLAND Ba
As I sit in tlie evening twilight.
Musing over events that have passed, 
M.v mind reverts to my childhood.
When mother my form enclasped.
I recall the shining tresses.
And eyes of heavenly lig h t:
The tender -words of admonition.
All recur to my mind tonight.
But now the tresses are s ilve r:
Time lias^dimmed the eyes and its sight, 
But the heart is as true and loyal, 
Holding fast to justice aud right.
In my fancy I see my father.
Who journeyed by her side.
Full two score years, as brave and true. 
As when she became his bride.
But tlie husband that was dear to her. 
From earth was ta ’en away,
His memory lingers with her still.
And in her heart holds sway.
Many years ago three sons were born;
A daughter first was given,
Although her earthly form has  gone,
Her soul is safe in Heaven.
You daily tftink of her you loved.
Aud miss her from your s id e ;
The Saviour’s voice a solace brings,
" I  ever will abide."
The sons arc here to comfort, bless 
What e ’er your lot may be,
With tender love and affection strong. 
T ill God shall set you free
Your friends are gathered heje this day.
Respect and lor* extend,
With messages From distant ones,
Both relatives aud friends.
Today the milestones you have reached, 
.Tost numbers seventy-one:
Rich blessings may 10 you be given,
Until life’s set of sun.
Then your reward you will receive,
A Christian firm aud true,
United with your loved ones there.
Then cares 'an d  griefs adieu.
F, P, KNIGHT, Prop.
p a r m e n T e r  s
FOOTWEAR
tbe way. Rose anil Curry contributed 
all the points for the Rockland bunch.
At Thomaston that night the Naval 
Training Station inet the fast Thoinas- 
! ton local team, and in a game replete 
with thrills had to hand it to the home 
team 32 to 21. At the middle distance 
Thomaston was Kuling by only wo 
points, but in the final periods was able 
In increase, the lead. Thomaston and 
ItnckfMirt High Girls and HncKland and 
Thomaston Boy Scouts added to the 
hilarity of the occasion by playing be­
tween whiles. Miss Davis of the Rock- 
porl sextette is worth watching. Her 
ability t«> judge Ihe ball and get from 
under cover, combined with an excep­
tionally good eye for Ihe basket make 
her a fast player. The Junior Boy 
Scouts are all beginners but are the 
stuff from which future High School 
teams will be picked. Detailed scores 
of the game follow:
Rockland High
L. Perry, lb 0 0 0
Damon, rb 2 0 4
L. Rogers, c 0 0 0
A. Rogers, ir t* o 18
L. Daniels, rf
Distance IMinls
Arnold Rogers, 7 f. l t t i  in.
Cecil Garland, 7 ft. 91a in. 43
Orel Pierson, 7 ft. 8H in. it
Rnbcrl Aylward; 7 1 1 .7 ^ . 39
John Fifleld, 7 ft. Ola in. 30
Carl Snow, , 7 fl. 0 in. 34
Berl Pierson, 7 ft. 3 in. :»
Joseph Damon, 7 ft. 214 in. 29
Percy Blaisdeil, 7 rt. 1 in. 36
Edwin 5carb.lt, C ft. 1114 in. 23
Rudolph Gilley, Cft.914 in. 19
William Kuster, fL 914 in. 19
Sherman Daniels. f. ft. 9 in. 18
Richmond Greeley 
* 6 ft. 714 in.* » *
10
The junior boy s competed . in the
standing broad jump championship
Wednesday night, with tljis result: 
Distance Points
Louis Bosse, 7 ft. 8H in 53
George Sleeper, 7 ft. 1 in. :t8
George Brackett, >C fl. 6 in. 24
Wendell Filleld, 6 ft, 1 in. 14
Augustus Levy, 0 ft. 8 in. *
LADIES’ SHOES
AVe have a few odd lots, nearly all 
sizea, in the old quality at the old 
prices, both high and low heels.
$1.98, $2.25, $3.03 
$3.50, $4.00 $4.50
Alto tbe new styles with the Mili­
tary and Louis heels at
[$5-00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50
Men s Work Shoes
j $ i . 98, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
4.00, 4.50
Boy's School Shoes
$1.85, $2.25, $2.98
Ladies’ Rubbers 59c and 75c 
Boy’s Rubbers 59c, 65c, 90c
G, D. Parmenler
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
13
Rockport High
3
28
Dunlon,
C. Lane,
L. Lane, 
Holden, lb 
Leach,
Rockland High, 28; 
Referee, V. Hall;
Rockperl High, 22. 
timekeeper, Carl
Anew; scorer, R. Aylwatd.
Rockland Y. M. C. A.
Greely, 0 0 0
Rose, 3 3 9
Fifleld. 0 II 0
Curry, 6 0 12
Gilley. 0 0 fl
Snow, 0 0 0
9 3 21
Rockport Y. M. C. A.
R. Whilier, 8 0 10
W. WhiMier, 7 1 to
!a . Nutt, 6 0 12
P. Merrill, 3 fl 0
| Sylvester, 0 0 0
, Richards,' 0 0 0
24 1 49
Rockport Y. M. 0. A., 49; Rockland Y.
M. C. A., 21: referee. V. Hall
Carl Show; scorer, R. Aylward.
•  • • ■
Rockport Girls
A. Small, rf 1 0
Davis, If, 5 1
L. Small, c 0 0
Poland, c 0 II
Roberts, If 0 0
Piper, rf 1) 0
/ 6 1
Thomaston Girls
Kalloch, lb 0 o
Gray, rb 0 0
Jones, c 0 0
Pease, c. 0 0
JlitcheU, rf 2 0
Newbert, If, * ‘ 0
c 0
sick |
. -Miing of new spring coals at E. B. 
51 s> a Co.’s Saturday, March 10. 4
“ M e e t  O n e  F a c e  to F a c e ”
What? A  W A R  STAMP
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE
FIRST AND SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS READY TO DELIVER
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND. MAINE
NORTH WALD0B0R0
Mrs. Stanley Herrick is on the 
i list.
Town meeting .was adjourned unlii j 
! next Monday. March 18. . !
Ev.-relt Mank of Camden has been in! 
, town calling on relatives anil friends.
Harold Smith has returned home 
from Knox Hospital. *
C olby  p o s t  a m i s i s t e r  StelTa, o f  N u r th  
W a r r e n ,  w e re  in  U iis p la c e  o n e  d a y  
j l a s l  w e e k .
Mrs. FlavHJa Burnheimer is on Ihe 
-irk list and is attended by Dr. San­
born.
Albert Olivet and Georg" Flanders 
who have b.s'ii jn Friendship, havi 
returned home.
Raymond and Stanley Bgrneman who 
have be-n confined to the bouse are 
able to be oul again.
Maple Grange observed last Thurs­
day night as poverty nigUI. A poverty 
supper \xi? served and 1 
was enjoyed by ail.
The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
Austin Mank was received with sorrow 
by friends here.
Rockport Girls, 13; Thomaston Girls 
12: referee, Whitney; scorer, 
timer. Woodcock.
» * * *
Naval Training Station
j \
good
A
“Help Win the War” 
office.
any Post-
B enW l$ om
LEADING MAN 
IN THE 
T H R ILL IN G
UNIVERSAL
SE R IA L
w s m y
SH IPi
Alperin. rb 6 1 13 j
Alien, lb, 0 fl O'
Miller, c. 4 3 -
Gerst, If, 0 0 0 :
Atkinson, rf. 2 0 4Gyr, rf. 0
19
Thomaston
0
■4
0
24[
Ireland, rf, 5 0 10;
Hinckley, if 7 3 17 j
Whitney, c. 1 1 3!
Clark, rb. 0 0 Oj
Stetson, lb. 1
. 14
0
4
~t
32
Thomaslon, 32; Naval Training Sta-
V1NALHAVEN
Clii-ler Gilson has been cunflned to 
the house with the grippe.
Eugene Sprague loft Tuesday for 
Brockton, Mass., called by illness of 
his mother, Mrs. Stephen Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. rknith entertained 
friends, Tuesday at a wood chopping 
at Camp Wigwam, Shore Acres.
Leo Lane relumed Tuesday from 
.Portland, for a two weeks stay with 
Ids father. T. B. Lane.
K. F. 5..Club'held its moriing al the 
home of Miss Dorris Fifleld, Friday 
evening. Miss Eleanor Ilennigan was 
initiated into the mysterious- degrees. 
It was surely “some gual.” Refresh­
ments were served.
Lafayette Carver Girps was enter­
tained at a quilling Wednesday after­
noon and evening at the home of Mrs. 
William Kittredge.
Lawrence Ames and Ivan Cunning­
ham left this week to go into training- 
in the 1'. S. Merchant Marine, at B">- 
lon.
Job Cunningham is instructor on Ihe 
training ship Calvin Austin while 
awaiting his ship for southern ports.
Howard Noyes returned from Port­
land, Tuesday.
Charles Grindle left Tuesday for 
North Jay, where he has employment.
Dr. F. F. Brown has returned from 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Young spent 
Wednesday al Camp Alyosca, Shore 
Acres.
A. L. Pierre has purchas-sl Hie pool 
room formerly owned by c. s. Libby. 
The movies are “on" again. 
Marguerite Chapter. O. E. S., will 
hold a cost ome party March 18. at the 
close of the regular meeting. Com­
mittee, Georgie Roberts, Minnie Wood, 
Ell"n Pears, Ada Green. Mrs. Bissetl.
Mrs. Abbie Claytur died March a, at 
her home in Camden. Deceased was
0 j the widow of the late Oapt. Edwin
0 1 Claytur and was a resident of this 
Oilown for many years. She was bom 
0 j in Yinalhaven. the daughter of Edward 
4 ' ami Henrietta (Garrett Barton anti 
b was 70 years of age. Her body, ac-
— i rompanied by Jesse Barton. was 
brought here Saturday for services and 
.nterment. Funeral services were held 
Ross; 1 at*Union church, Saturday at 2 o'clock. 
Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor of Union 
1 church officiating. Deceased is sur- 
i vived by two brothers Watson Barton, 
of this town and William Barton, of 
0: Norridgewock. also one grandson, Ray­
mond Claytor who is at Camp Devens. 
® j Deceased was a member of Marguerite 
f  ] Chapter. O. E. which order attended 
in a body. Tbe .floral tributes were 
beautiful. The bearers vVere H. E. 
Davidson, Janies Barton, Jesse Bartou. 
Eugene barton. Interment in Carver’s 
cemetery’.
Rev. A. C Elliott, ’will address the 
Vinalhaven fishermen at Union church, 
Sunday evening. All are welcome.
Helen Wadsworth and Hans Johnson 
were united in marriage, Saturday 
evening by D. Jl. Gli'Jden, J. P.
13
: lion, 24i referee. Berry; timer. Wood­
cock; scorer, Russ. War Savings Stamps Why Xpt Now?”
“Eventually,—
r
• Mitchell, rf, 
. Eliott, If, 
i Stackpolei c. 
1 Newbert, rb 
Beattie, lb.
Thomaston Boy Scoots
3
L. R. CAMPBELL
a r r t m w E Y  a t  l x w
Jpeciil Attention to Probate matter*
37# MAIN STREET
EMPIRE THEATRE
Rockland Boy Scouts
• Neal, lb, 0
P. Aylward, rb, 0
Flanagan, c, 0
Levy, If, 0
[ L. Aylward, rf 1
1
.Fiery FRIDAY and SATURDAY Berry; timer, Woodcock; scorer, Ross..
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THE SECOND ARMY DRAFT
l | | ,
4' i | i  4I : i  1
j :. 11%
‘ I f
HuEstisk
It Begins March 29, But Will Call For Only 11 Knox 
County Men At That Time.
Eiglil hundred Ihom-ijui men are to
be railed In the colors gradually dur­
ing the presort! year, under the sec­
ond army draft iwhirh bee-ins March 29.
An announcement Wednesday by 
I’ruvost Marshal General Crowd'r of 
Ihe number to be called was followed 
.Closely (tv an order for tile mobiliza­
tion of 93,000 men during the five-day 
period beginning March 29. some 13.000 
of them to be a— -n.bled under the 
second draft. Eighty thousand .will be 
men of the first draft of, tvtfl.OOO not 
yet summoned.
Details of how the second draft is 
to be applied will he made public after 
Congress has acted upon proposed 
legislation providing for Ihe registra­
tion of youths aliening lie- age of 21 
years and for basing state and district 
quotas on the number of registrants 
in Class one.
The 93.000 men now called, it is un­
derstood, are needed at once to till up 
divisions and other unils -c iediiled for 
early departure or to lake the place of 
men transferred from other divisions 
to make up deficiencies.
To Fill Existing Divisions
The 800,000 men lo lie summoned this 
year ropresi-n! the number necessary 
lo fill up all existing divisions, lo cre­
ate all the army corps and held army 
troops lo till out the war machine for 
which the framework already exists
fund to provide a quarter of a million; 
! replacement troops.
The purpose of the War Department j 
i- to complete the first -field army in : 
France. Probably this will he com-) 
posed of five army corps of six infau-, 
| try divisions each.
Men in deferred classifications, the 
j provost marshal general announced,, 
would be called in small numbers, as 
| well as men in Class i. for Ihe purpose 
of utilizing special technical qualifies-j 
lions or sending them to schools to ac-, 
j quire such qualifications.
The provost marshal general makes) 
i Ihe definite statement, however, that: 
there will be no silddeo withdrawal of j 
great 'numbers of men from industry! 
md agriculture during Ihe coining i 
summer, but that llacy will be drawn] 
i in relatively small groups spread j 
throughout the year. To give the ex-] 
id numbers, lie says, would be to give 
I lie enemy military information.
To Consider Agriculture 
"There are difficulties confronting the! 
nation in Ihe supply of labor appurten- 
ml to agriculture. Class i. from : 
which new levies arc to be withdrawn, 
will contain many more men than at 
i present required for the army. It I 
would be u most unscientific and fatu- 
] ous step if Hie men in Class 1 were 
called indiscriminately, without regard 
to the labor situation in agriculture. 
Therefore the local boards will be di-
O ld  a n d  M e llo w  
G o l d e n  Y e l l o w
TUDOR COFFEE has that rich, 
full-bodied, satisfying coffee-taste, 
which is appreciated by the 
coffee lover.
TUDOR COFFEE has a 
tempting aroma that is a 
pleasing intimation of its 
supreme quality.
TUDOR COFFEE is 
ground by our Special 
Steel Cut Process which 
removes all tannin-bear­
ing chaff and makes it 
absolutely wholesome.
Sold by best grocers every­
where in 1-Ib. yellow bags 
and 1-lb tins.
We knov; ic will please you 
so we authorize every grocer 
to refund your money if TUDOR 
COFFEE docs not satisfy you 
in every respect.
T ry  i t  a t  o u r  r is k .
ALEXANDER H. BILL & CO. 
Boston, Mass.
SPRING TREATMENT
>  j* " --------
Necessary to Purify Blood and Correct 
v Weak, Bun-Down Conditions.
Trying ft -weather, I  exposure to  
storms, the g rip ,*  hard colds, 
pneumonia, fevers, diphtheria and 
other blood-poisoning, prostrating 
diseases leave the whole system sub­
normal—below par—weak and slow 
—blood depleted and thin, w ith tha t 
tired feeling, poor appetite, back­
ache, rheumatic pains, delicate diges­
tive power or almost none a t all. The 
ideal treatm ent is 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla—to be taken 
before meals—thoroughly to purify 
the blood and expel poisons, and 
Peptiron—to he taken afte r meals 
—to p u t power into the-blood, give 
strength, increase red corpuscles and 
restore tone, and do i t  quickly'.
I f  there is biliousness, constipa­
tion, had taste in the mouth, despond­
ency or “ the blues,”  the liver is tor­
pid. Take Hood’s Pills—they rouse 
the liver and relieve all liver ills, and 
are perfectly compatible with H ood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron.
Begin this Spring treatm ent today.
reeled lo till their quotas in the order 
of liability of men in Class 1, as de­
termined by the national drawing, ex­
cept that, where it is shown that a 
registrant is completely and assiduous­
ly engaged in the planting, cultivation 
or reaping of a crop, his call to the 
colors shall be deferred.to Ihe foot of 
the quota of his board as long as be 
continues to be so engaged.
“Whenever any registrant, whose cal! 
to the coliirs has been deferred by 
reason of his engagement in agricul­
tu re  is shown lo have been idle on 
Ihe farm on which he is engaged or to 
have trilled with the deferment that 
lias bec-n accorded him, the boards 
will forthwith induct him into military 
service if-his order number lias been 
reached in the mean time. 'T he eitecl 
of this expedient is to grant furloughs 
from service prior to actual call lo 
colors to. the men to greatly needed in 
tiie production of this year’s crop.
"This is n il, however, the only expe­
dient that is to tie adopted lo conserve 
the supply of labor appurtenant to 
agriculture and to mobilize all means 
for increasing the harvest for the agri­
cultural season of 1918.
Furloughs For Farmers
“There is now pending before Con­
gress a hill authorizing ll,e secretary 
of war to grant furloughs, with or 
without pay, to men in the army to 
enable them to engage in industrial 
and agricultural pursuits. These fur­
loughs will he granted after consider- 
.•ilinn of Hie circumstances of Ihe in­
dividual case in which they arise and 
when the military situation is sueli that 
they can he granted without -too great 
uisruption and disorganization of the 
army or of any particular organization 
of Ihe army.
“Withdrawals of men from industry 
musl be made and these withdrawals 
must lake men who might otherwise 
be deferred on account of I heir special 
qualifications and skill. The- neces­
sary numbers of such skilled men will 
be obtained in one of three ways: First 
men already in the military service 
who have such special skill will . be 
taken from the line regiments and as­
signed lo the statr organizations and 
departments where their skill is need­
ed: second, men classified by the seo- 
linn boards, even though they may
Be “U. S. Protected” 
W hen N or’easters H ow l
When the sea “kicks up” and spray 
flies high, wear U. S. Rubber Boots.
For in sturdy, heavy-service, double­
duty “ U. S.” your feet are warm, dry 
and comfortable, no matter what the 
weather. “ U. S. Protection” stands for 
protection to your feet, health and 
pocketbook. Long wear makes money 
saving a certainty.
Every pair of “ U. S.” bears the U. S. 
Seal—trade mark of the largest rubber 
manufacturer in the world. Look for it.
It is your protection. For sale every­
where. Your dealer has your specif style, 
or can get it for you. U. S. Rubber 
Footwear is made in many styles for 
every outdoor worker.
United States Rubber Company
N e w  Y o r k
U .  S .  R u b b e r  F o o t w e a r
have been placed in a deferred classi­
fication, will be withdrawn with great 
care and particularly from the indust­
ries of tiie nation for special service 
in stall corps and departments: third, 
young men of draft age with certain 
educational qualifications will be in­
ducted into the service and sent to 
universities, colleges and technical and 
secondary schools, to be instructed in 
technical arts until they have acquired 
such proficiency as will justify their 
assignment of the special unils that 
are being organized in considerable 
numbers.
“In accordance with this plan, tiie 
provost marshal general lias already 
called upon the states for some 10,000 
skilled artisans and will shortly call 
upon the states for 10,000 young men, 
graduates of granuner schools, who 
be sent before the first of April to va­
rious technical and other schools, 
throughout the United States for a 
two-months course of training. Regu­
larly thereafter, an increasing stream 
of selected men will toe sent through 
educational and other training insti­
tutions for this purpose."
• * * s
Adjutant General Presson lias notified 
the Local Board for Knox county that 
it is expected to furnisli 11 men under 
the above call, and tiiat they will be 
sent to Gamp Devens during tiie five- 
day period beginning March 29. The 
number of men called for must be actu­
ally delivered and no credits are to be 
delivered at this time. Only white men 
and men physically qualified for gen­
eral military service may be inducted 
under his call.
SOLDIER FOR A DAY
E. T. G. Rawson Recalls His Unique Ex­
perience Back in Civil War Times.
Editor of The Courier-Gazeltp:
Reading so much of late about mili­
tary matters, carries me back to tin 
years of the Civil War. 1 was inducted 
into Ihe "Office of tiie Auditor of the 
Treasury for Hie Post Office Depart­
ment” early in 1881. Soon after, the 
office force, composed of 123 men, or­
ganized themselves into a military 
company called -the “Adams Guard" in 
honor of tiie Hon. Green Adams of Ken­
tucky, our captain and auditor.
We drilled after office hours for 
many months. Ttie government sup 
plied us with muskets, and we became 
fairly proficient in the manual of arms 
of Uiose days. Our object was to ten­
der our service lo the government, 
should any sudden emergency arise re^ 
quiring it.
in 1863 the Confederates made a 
drive into Maryland, threatening Wash­
ington. We then tendered our services, 
were accepted, and marched to the 
War Department, where we were mus­
tered into Hie service and equipped 
same as ail other 'troops were. We 
marched down Pennsylvania avenue 
and across Hie eastern branch of Hie 
Potomac river into Maryland. We -then 
bivouacked for Hie night, awaiting fur­
ther orders. Tiie next day notice came 
that the Confederates, finding that they 
could accomplish nothing, had retreat­
ed, and we .were ordered back to 
Washington. wiien\ we were simply 
dismissed but were never mustered 
out. Thus ended my career as a sol­
dier.
Previous to this I was drafted just 
as 1 was recovering from a sick spell 
of some seven or eight weeks, but was 
able lo respypd to the call for exam­
ination. Arriving at tiie place desig­
nated I found, .a long line of men wait­
ing their turn to be examined. A sol­
dier on guard at Hie inner door spied 
me in Hie rear of the line. Catching 
my eye. lie beckoned to me. I held up 
my hand lo be sure he meant me. He 
nodded. 1 wiAit to the head of Hie line, 
and he gave me iiis seat, and at the 
first call from within he let me in. I 
must have been a sorry looking siglil 
lo receive that attention. 1 weighed, 
about 110 pounds. I was an ineli or 
more under the minimum measure­
ment required, consequently 1 was ex­
empted for decided feebleness of con­
stitution.
A former room-male of mine in the 
Office, who had been removed in 1861. 
went into the grocery business and 
making a failure of it had requested 
some of the'clerks to raffle off a watch 
for him. it was put up at 833. I was 
asked to takfc a chance, which I con­
sented to do providing I was exempted 
from ‘tiie draft, as otherwise I should 
have to pay 8300 commutation money. 
So. being exempted, I kept my promise. 
Just then, having been granted a leave 
of absence for a month. I was about to 
leave for the train when a man came 
lo our room and says: “They are go­
ing to raffle that wale I i tonight." Turn­
ing to my room-mate, 1 said: "Mr. H„ 
you act fur me." On my return from 
my vacation I was informed that I was 
the winner of the watch. I carried it 
about 33 years, and still nave it, but it 
is out of commission.
E. T. G. Rawson.
AMERICAN INDIANS TO FIGHT
Will Go Up Against the Hun In the In­
terest of World Humanity.
A London despatch says: “Oklahoma 
will give a good account of herself be­
fore the war is over," said Colonel 
George Griffiths, (if Oklahoma City, 
when seen at. the Savoy Hotel. He is a 
Colonel by courtesy and is not a mem­
ber of any military army. Thus lie is 
privileged lu discuss the war and 
America’s pari in it without risking 
sentence from the censor.
“To begin with. Oklahoma has a regi­
ment of full blooded Indians. They are 
about through witti their training at 
Fort Sill and some day, perhaps, they 
wili.be over here taking their place at 
Hie front. Some of their, are volun­
teers and some are in Ihe draft army, 
but they are ail 1 willing members of 
Uncle Sam’s cuntiugenl, and if they 
are anything like their forefathers they 
will not falter when the word comes 
lo go over the top.
"They are chietty of the Osage tribe 
and are tine, upstanding types of men. 
Many of them are well to do and all 
are aDle to take care of themselves 
anywhere at any time.
’Speaking of the Indian, it is an in­
teresting thing for the world to think 
about—this what I'in about to tell you. 
The Indians in America. were noted for 
Iheir • savagery. their massacres and 
their mercilessness. All true in a way. 
But here’s something for the Hun to 
give consideration lo. The worst In­
dian, the wildest Indian, the most un­
scrupulous red man America ever pro­
duced would not violate a treaty nor 
would he harm an ill man. He would 
kill and he would attack in the night, 
but the home of the ill was respected 
and a treaty was a thing regarded as 
sacred, even toy these men who-were 
set down as Ihe most savage types of 
all time. .
“It follows, therefore, lhat an Amer­
ican Indian is a gentleman alongside a 
German. This ought to be a happy re- 
ltcclion for the Hun, *
H o w  to  M a k e O a tm ea l B read
Healthful to Eat—Saves the Wheat
1 cap floor r 
\ \  cup* com meal
1 teaipoon salt
5 teaspoon* Royal Baking Powder
2 tablespoon* sugar
1 cup cooked oatmeal or rolled
oats
2 tablespoons shortening ,
I V cups milk
No eggs
S if t to g e th e r  flou r, c o m  m ea l, sa lt, b a k in g  p o w d e r a n d  su g ar .
Add oatmeal, melted shortening and milk. Bake in greased 
shallow pan in moderate oven 40 to 45 minutes.
This wholesome bread is easily and quickly made w ith the aid of
ROYAL BAKING POWDER
I f  u s e d  t h r e e  t i m e s  a  w e e k  i n  p l a c e  o f  w h i t e  b r e a d  b y  t h e  
2 2  m i l l i o n  f a m i l i e s  i n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  i t  w o u l d  s a v e  m o r e  
t h a n  9 0 0 , 0 0 0  b a r r e l s  o f  f l o u r  a  m o n th .
Our new Red, White and Blue booklet, “ Best War Time Recipes” , 
containing many other recipes for making delicious and wholesome 
wheat saving foods, mailed free—address
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO„ D ep t H, 135 William S t ,  New York
F O O D  W I L L  W I N  T H E  W A R
TWO D0LLAI
SEXTANTS ARE NEEDED
United States Swept Bare of Instruments Used To Guide 
Ships.— History of Instrument.
Washington, March 12.—One of the 
eai*tv'effects of Hie war was an acute 
shortage of tiie instrument most used 
in navigating stiips at sea, Hie sextant.
In a few weeks after Hie United 
States became a parly to Hie great 
struggle, the market was swept hare 
of what might he termed the floating 
supply of these important instruments.
Since then, importations from Eng­
land, Canada and France have eased 
the American market, somewhat, bul 
there is still a sufficient shortage to
lever, attached lu 
sun down io touch
ai-:i>: if an arm. o 
an arc brought' the 
Hie horizon.
When the observer using Hie sex­
tant gels Hi** sun down to the horizon, 
he fixes the arm on Hie -c.de by meins 
of a screw, and proceeds to read Ihe 
scale, which gives him Ihe sun’s alli- 
I ude in degrees.
When Hadley brought his scxlant out 
in 1731, it was given a Inal by Hie 
British authorities, on Hie yacht Chat­
ham, off Sprthoa'd, on a gusty day in 
August. We read lliat Ihe weal her 
“was loo rough for a satisfactory 
lest." Rough weather is a frequent
only
hold Hie price far above what it for-; cause for trouble in handling Hie sex-
: lanl. as it is difficult to 'eaten" the 
i sun and tiring it down when on the un- 
coun-j eerlain platform of ir  moving deck.
The value of Hadley's instrument 
was not at once recognized by mari-
merly was.
In the early months of this 
try’s participation in Ihe war, when 
Hie United Slates shipping hoard was 
establishing the chain of navigation 
schools at which it is training officers 
for the new merchant marine, there 
was sueli a scarcity of Ihese necessary 
instruments—which are ifseil daily in 
the schools to leach methods of deter­
mining a ship's position at sea—that an 
appeal was made for the loan of in­
struments.
The result was striking. Out of the 
closets and attics' of former captain’s 
homes, particularly in New England, 
sextants appeared that had not seen] 
ihe light, iti some cases, since ihe days 
of the clipper-ship era, when the Unit­
ed States was supreme on Hie sea.
Many of these instruments had been 
on long voyages to ttie mysterious 
East; olliers had been in Hie whale 
fishery to the far North; a few had 
been carried among the Cannibal j 
islands of the SoulIi Pacific, others 
among the pirates of the China seas. !
It had nqt been thought, when Hies.'! 
instruments were stowed away by] 
careful hands, years ago. that they ’ 
•would ever again serve the merchant j 
marine. Today many of them are  being) 
used by young men who will qualify 
as officers on the new and greater iner-] 
chant marine, while others, which have 
been presented lo the shipping hoard, I 
are actually making voyages again. I 
this time among tiie pirates of the sub-! 
marine zone.
A sextant, unlike a watch or any in­
strument with constantly moving 
parts, is very slow to wear out. There j 
is not much difference in Hie sextant] 
of today and the original sextants pro­
duced in England when -the. instru­
ment was first perfected by John Had­
ley, hack in 1731.
Hadley called Iiis instrument at first 
an octant, because it represented in 
its scale of degrees bul an eighth part 
of the circle, that is, 43 degrees. Later 
instruments were termed quadrants, 
as they represented a quarter of a cir­
cle, 90 degrees. The sextant, or sixth 
of a circle. 60 degrees, was found to 
he most practical, and in lime came 
into general use. The practical dis­
tinction between these three instru­
ments is slight, tiowever.
The first sextant was not an inven­
tion, as might be supposed, but an 
adaptation of ancient instruments 
used by aslrunomers from time imme­
morial lo determine the sun’s eleva­
tion, or latitude. The oldest of these 
ancient instruments was the astrolabe, 
a disk of copper or brass, cul to the 
full circle of 300 degrees. This was 
fitted with a plumb line, and on its 
face a bar pivoted on the center, and 
having at one end a pin. One man 
held up the disk by the line, another 
sighted the sun over the pin in the end 
of the bar, and another noted where 
Uie stiadow cast by the pin fell on Hie 
scale of degrees marked on Hie disk.
It thus took three men tc make an 
observation, which was usual! v faulty, 
while Uie use of such an inslrumenl 
on a moving ship was almost an im­
possibility.
Another ancient observing instru-1 
meut was the cross-staff. This consist-1 
ed of a bar of wood—some of them; 
were seven feet long—fitted with s 
sliding upright bar. or cross. The long 
bar was held toward the sun. and the | 
observer was posted at one end. Ttie 
shorter bar was then moved hack or 
forth until Ihe observer saw Ihe sun 
over its upper tip and the horizon at 
the same time under its IowGr tip. The 
angle thus determined was marked on 
a scale on the long bar.
A grave objection to 'this insrirumen! 
was that Ihe observer was obliged to 
look 31 Hie sun and the horizon at the 
same time.
Columbus used both instruments on 
his voyage to the new world, but ap­
parently neither helped him much in 
determining ihe position of his ships, 
which he could only guess at until he 
made a Eandfall in the West Indies.
John Hadley conceived Ihe idea of 
employing'the prinicpal of ihe cross-! 
staff in an instrument that would en-' 
able the observer to see both ihe sun] 
and the horizon when looking at the] 
latter. This he accomplished by ar- 
i ranging a scries of mirrors in sum  «!
i
since ii first appeared. ii"u ly iw , 
Juries ago.
With the sextant ........... u,,
pa rat its used by a navigator wi- . 
ly reduced in hulk. Sun.* .f fi. 
Qient ships, hound on long \ 
took along a great variety of (;i,i! 
that today would he valuable 
pink or curios.
Now the American officer, i , ■ ,
ship for service overseas. ;
sexlani, tiie most important of ill ' 
igaling instruments next to ih,. , 
pass, in a neat mahogany <m-,- 
nine inches square hy five inches ,| 
and needs nothing further, : •
ship’s chronometer, to enable him , 
tell where he is every day n hi- \ ... 
age across the vasty deep.
At present recruiting is going ......
various parts of the country , • 
new American Merchant Marin.-, y.uny 
men from 17 to 27 years of ig,- , 
cepted for training as apprentices, 
are prepared on training ships for ser­
vice on Hie nation’s new cargo-carrying 
fleets. This work is being e .mini-let 
! lay the Recruiting Service of ihe p « 
Shipping Board, with national h>-ri. 
quarters at the Custom House,
Mass.
ners, but its worth lias been amply 
demonsi'.i.’cd by the fact Ural no es- 
sential change lias been made in it 
way tin: tiie observer by the m »\<■-
on a big sq 
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w: SAVINGS>AVES 'TAMPSServes
GET ALL THE WAR AND OTHER NEWS 
FIRST IN THE BANGOR DAILY NEWSt
$1.00 FOR THREE MONTHS
The* Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new sub­
scribers, flr^t 3 months foe ,81.00 Any person clipping out the enclosed 
coupon and sending us, enclosing 81.00, the Bangor Daily News will b 
sent the first 3 months lo any address.
'Flie Bangor Daily News is tiie home paper of'Eastern, Northern 
and Central Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated 
Press reports. All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine 
fully represented by regular Correspondents. After the first 3 months 
the paper is sold al 30 cents a month.
FILL THIS OUT
Please send the Bangor Daily News for 3 months to
N A M E ....................... : ............... ; ....................
ADDRESS...............................................................
Enclosed Please Find $1.00 for Same.
H o w
W e  c a u l
Let ud
R .O C ]
MASUI
HONEST I
M A S !
w ]
THE DRIVE FOR TAXES 
IS STILL ON
B U T
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  1 . 1 5  p .  m .  t o  4  p .  m . 
S a t u r d a y
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  6 . 3 0  p .  m .  t o  9  p .  m .
C h e c k s  b y  M a i l  P r o m p t l y  R e c e i p t e d  F o r
If you can’t come send card or telephone 397 and I will call
0. B . L O V E J O Y , Collector
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the business of ihe old Rockland Marble acd 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in the line ot Cemetery work—granite or marble.
L  H. Herrick &  W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE
282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
